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Jol- LSI. "“•( ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER *L, 1915. No. 35. 
DON’T TEMPT FATE I 
when less than a cent a day will protect your valuables, papers 
etc., in the Burglar and Fire-proof vault of the 
burrill national bank, 
OF ELLSWORTH 
Even though just Interested, won’t you call ana have the 
double key-system — the only safe one — demonstrated ? We 
will gladly do so, whether you conclude to rent o> not. 
Open Daily 9a.m. to4p.m. SaL9to1p.m. 
EDISON DIAMOND DISC 
PHONOGRAPHS 
II you will tell os why everything 
bu Its day and something better 
takes its place, we will tell yon why 
tbe Edison Diamond Disc Phono- 
graph is laklnji the plane of passing 
instruments. Come In and listen. 
Free demonstrations at any time. 
^ Cylinder Records (ornished on 
day’s notice. 
This is the instrument that does 
not require to have the needle 
changed. Alt Records are in- 
destructible, and prices average 
lower than others. Thomas A. 
■ Edison out classes all ether invem 
tors in this as in other things. 
J. A. THOMPSON 
MAIN STREET ELLSWORTH 
Cl RON E’S HOTEL 
Hancock and Main Sts., Ellsworth 
An experienced housekeeper has been secured, and will be- 
gin work at the hotel next week, looking especially after 
the Comfort of women guests. 
Fine, Neat Rooms. Good Table with best 
meats obtainable 
_______ 
The Object of this 
Advertisement 
f 
U to inform erery reader of The American, who has need of any kind of ln- 
lurince that all our policies combine brosd protection and prompt settle- 
ments with the loweat possible rates. 
C. W. & F. I_. MASON, 
_ 
CLUWORTH, MAIIMte « 
C. c. BURRILL ,& SON 
-INSURANCE- 
Representing some of the leading companies of this and foriegn countries. 
Mosey to Loaa so Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established I8b7. 
— 
■ r= 
A. W. CURTIS 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Doors, Widows, Roofing, 
Screen (tars, Widow Screens, 
Moulding end Gutter, 
Hardware, Shutting Paper, Wall 
Board, Glass, Patty, Zinc, 
Load. 
Linnehans Auto Livery 
Water St., Ellsworth 
TELEPHONE 117 GARAGE 56 
An Old Suit 
looks like new after it has been 
repaired, cleansed and pleased by 
david friend 
Prompt Work. Beeeeeable Prleee 
UnitarianChristianity 
Explained 
Literature sent free. Address 
Tlckta, Htawrth, Hoine 
Camden 
Woolens 
fSLWmS, SSS •STkffiJSf'iiJSS Camden Woolen Mill. Writ, for umplM 
F. A. Packard Mgr., Retail Dept. 
BOX U. CAflDEN, MAINE 
SoUlKMBWVv 
Smith * Hud EDsMitk 
MotorBoat 
TO LET by day or week. 
Apply to ALBERT N. CUSHMAN, 
Ella worth, Maine. 
_ 
Milk, Fresh Eggs 
DRESSED POULTRY 
DAILY DELIVERY 
Notify me by card or at my home and I 
will call* 
llama ■ “*-IJ— M Birch Arena*, lurry l wiihim,ell8wobth, mainb. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
raw Aomrinaum ran wmmm. 
Strand Theatre, 
Bankrupt’s petition for discharge— Latty 
Broa Granite Co. 
Admr notice—George M Boberte. 
Dr F P Laflln—Dentist. * 
National grange tour to California. 
Clark-Uroar —Show. 
EllsyrSrth Loan ft Bldg Ass’n—Statement 
In bankruptcy—Christopher ELBrinton. 
J 0 Rockwell’s Sunny South Co.—Show. 
Baa Hannon, Mi.: 
For sale—Jiggers. 
Bant, Mb.: 
Machinists—Wanted. 
... 
T~ 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
4# BLLSWOBTH POBTOFTICB. 
In effect June 91, 1916, 
MAILS nnCBXTBD. 
Week Days. 
Fbom W bst—646, 7.11,11.16 a m. (except Mon- 
day), 4.21 (except Sunday), 6.18 p. m. 
Fbom Baer—12.28 (exoept Sunday), 646, 10.87 
p. m. (10.21 and 1047 mails not distributed 
until following morning.) 
MAIL CLOSaa AT POSTOVTIOB 
Goino Wear—1146 a m; 8.45,6,8 p m. 
Goixe East1—640,8.45,6.46 p m. 
Sundaye. 
Arrives from the weat at646,11.16 a. m., 6.40 
p. m. Closes for west 8.45,5,8 p.m. 
Registered mail should be at postofflce half 
an hour before mail doses. 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. 
WBBK DAYS. 
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at 
646. 7.18,11.16 and 11.56 a. m., 441 and 6.18 p. m 
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.87 a. 
m., 12.28, 4.11, 545,10.21 and 1047 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Arrive from west at 646, 7.18,8.11 and 11.16 a. 
m.,6.40p. m. Leave for the west at 648 a. m., 
4.11, 545,10.21 and 1047 p. m. 
WEATHER IK ELLS* ORTH. 
For Week Indlng at Midnight Tuesday, 
Aug. 31. 1918. 
[From observations taken at the power 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River 
Power Qo., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given launches {or the twenty-four hoars 
ending at midnight.J 
Weather Precip- 
Temperature conditions ltation 
4am 12 m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 80— 86— rain rain .68 
Thurt 80— 73- fair fair .08 
Fri 48— 67— clear fair 
Sat 48— 66— clear fair 
Sun 52— 82— cloudy,rain cloudy 
Mon 80— 80— cloudy rain rain .12 
Tuet 68— 84— cloudy,lair fair 
Mrs. Everard L. Moore is visiting in 
Madison. 
Charles L. Mitchell is ill of lead poison- 
ing from paint. 
Miss Helen E. Perry, of Newton Mass., 
is visiting at the Franklin house. 
Regular services will be resumed at the 
Congregational church next Sunday. 
Rev. B. B. Mathews, wife and daughter 
Lonlse are in Damariscotta for a short 
visit. 
Mias Louise Seeds Jeeves to-day tor 
Auburn to work in the Ault-Williamson 
shoe factory. 
Mrs. E. M. Gordon of Melrose, Mass., is 
visiting Mrs. H. H. Emerson and other 
friends in Ellsworth. 
Harold E. Woodward, who has spent the 
summer in Ellsworth, leaves to-day for 
his home in Bogota, N. J. 
Edwin M. Moore, Jr., returned home Sat- 
urday, after spending a few weeks with 
his brother at Gott’a Island. 
Mrs. Howard Hooper entertained a 
party of fifteen friends at a clam-talks at 
Lamoine Beach last Sunday. 
L. E. Kimball has retarned to his home 
in Boston after a visit of a month with 
his cousin, Wellington Haslam. 
Clarenoe B. Day, with his wife and little 
ton Robert, has been spending a vacation 
of two weeks camping at Beech Hill pond. 
The regular meetings of Irene chapter, 
O. E. S., which have been suspended dur- 
ing the summer months, will be resumed 
next Friday evening. 
Libeous D. Fatten and Mrs. Agnes E. 
Staples, both 'of this city, were married 
last Monday evening by Rev. P. A. A. 
Killam, at the Baptist parsonage. 
Mrs. Harriet C. Davis, who has spent 
the last year in California, sailed last 
Wednesday from Ban Francisco on the 
steamship Finland, for New York, by the 
Panama canal route. 
Alonzo Trafton, who has been the guest 
of Miss Agnes Marshall, of this city, left 
Saturday for Bar Harbor, where he will 
spend a few days before returning to his 
home in Atlantic, Mass. 
There will be a regular meeting of the 
woman’s relief oorps Thursday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock. As this is the first meet- 
ing sinoe the vacation, it is hoped that all 
members will be present. 
It is expected that Rev. Mr. Garland, of 
Portland, will preach in the Methodist 
church next Sunday at 10.30. At 7.30, 
motion pictures, subject, “The Spirit of 
the Conqueror,” in five parts. 
Ellsworth friends of Walter M. Allen, 
who is seriously ill at his home in Mt. 
Desert, are pleased to know that there 
has been a decided improvement in his 
condition during the past week. 
Mrs. M. J. Thoraen and son Leon, ac- 
companied by Mrs. Beuel Bridges and 
daughter Hope, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Henry Miohaella, leave to day for 
their home in Weehawken, N. J. 
E. H. Greely’s Maine Todd was the blue 
ribbon stallion of the Bangor fair. Mr. 
Greety showed Maine Todd before the 
grand stand Friday, the horse and the 
veteran horseman receiving an osytlon. 
The annual reunion of the Murch fam- 
ily was held at Bayside grange hall 
Thursday, with twelve members of tbe 
family and two visitors present. The 
tables were decorated with ferns and cut 
flowers. All enjoyed a picnic dinner at 3 
o’clock. No business meeting eras held, 
owing to the abeenoe of the secretary and 
treasurer. 
Mrs. Cordelia Lowell, of East Boston, 
Is the guest of Mrs. laCordia Lord. Mrs. 
Lowell is a former resident of Ellsworth, 
bnt this is her first visit here in twenfy- 
eigbt years. 
Mrs. E. E. Springer, who accompanied 
her daughter, Mrs. Paine, to Wisconsin 
several weeks ago, arrived home Mondey. 
She visited in New York, Connecticut end 
Massechusetts on her way home. 
Bills are out in Ellsworth for I ha Maine 
music festival to be held at Bangor Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 7,8 and 9. 
Ellsworth will be represented in the 
chorus by twenty to twentytflve voices. 
Miss Mamie Ormy is spending e law 
weeks with E. M. Moore and Wife on 
Pine street. Mist Gray is taking a course 
in the training school tor nurses ot tbs 
Protestant Episcopal hospital in Phila- 
delphia. 
Ernest F. Osgood, of Berlin, N. H., with 
bis wife end eon Stanton, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Irving Osgood. E. C. Osgood 
and wife went to Berlin Friday, return- 
ing to Ellsworth with hie brother by 
automobile. 
I Alfred Moore and wife, who are spend- 
ing tbe summer at their cottage “Hide- 
away”, Gott’s Island, spent tbe week-end 
with Mr. Moore’s parents, E. M. Moore 
end wite. Mies Clara Moore also spent 
tbe week-end with her parents. 
Aurilla A., daughter of tbe late Calvin 
Peck, a former prominent reeident ot EIls- 
wortb, died Met Thursday at Springfield, 
Maee., aged sixty-nine year*. The body 
was brought here for interment, accom- 
panied by a cousin, Edward McAllister. 
Miss Catherine Carney and Elizabeth 
Royal bave returned from their visit to 
Green Lake. Last week they entertained 
Mieses Vena, Margery and Bertha Hager- 
thy and Catherine Osgood. They were 
chaperoned by Mrs. Hagertby and Mrs. 
Osgood. 
Frank J. Hamm, chairman of the re- 
publican State committee, was the guest 
of Congressman Peters in Ellsworth last 
Thursday. He was entertained at dinner 
at the Jordan Pond house, Seal Harbor, 
and made a short trip to the eastern part 
of the county. 
J.C. Rockwell’s “Sunny South” com- 
pany is booked for Hancock hall for 
Thursday evening, Sept. 9. This is the 
colored organization that appeared here 
about two years ago, giving a clean show, 
with exceptionally good vaudeville acts, 
and a laugh from start to finish. 
The UnitarHin church will re-open next 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. It is the purpose of 
the minister to preach a series of sermons 
dealing with the basic principles of Uni- 
tarianlsm. Next Sunday Mr. Tickle will 
take for his subject: “The God We Be- 
lieve In.” The Bunday school will meet 
at 11.45. 
John P. Phillips, one of the well-known 
residents of North Ellsworth, died sud- 
denly of heart disease last Thursday 
evening. Mr. Phillips had appeared as 
well as usual during the day. He was 
taken with a sudden heart attack Jnst 
after eating his supper* and in a moment 
was dead. Mr. Phillips was sixty years of 
age. He leaves a widow and one daughter. 
Hattie M., wife ot David Marshall, ot 
Trenton, died Monday, in the sixty-ninth 
year ot her age. She was a sister ot Capts. 
George W. and Ferry W. Alley, ot this 
city. Other brothers and sisters living 
are Mrs. Bosnia Winterbotham, of la- 
moine; Samuel and Fairfield Alley, of 
Trenton, and Mrs. Mary Eesington, of 
Iowa. Mrs. Marshall leaves, besides her 
hnsband, two sons and two daughters. 
George Lovell, of Washington Junction, 
was arraigned in the Ellsworth municipal 
court yesterday, on complaint of Joseph 
Lavasseur, ot Ivorth Lamoine, charged 
with larceny of a dog. The {aveil boy 
claimed the dog followed him home, and 
was later taken away by another person. 
He thought he could get the dog back for 
the owner. He pleaded not guilty to the 
charge, but was adjudged guilty, sentence 
being suspended on condition that he re- 
turn the dog within forty-eight hours. 
Camp “Uneeda Rest”, at Green Lake, 
owned by Beveral Ellsworth men, was 
burned Sunday afternoon. One of the 
owners was at the camp for a short time 
during the day, and had a light Are in the 
stove. He left about 2 o’clock, and thinks 
the Are in the stove must have been out 
by that time, and cannot believe that the 
Are started from it. The camp was one of 
the older ones on the west shore of the 
lake, and had been the scene ot many 
happy gatherings. There was a small in- 
surance. 
The pastor of the Baptist church took 
the first Instalment of his vacation by at- 
tending the Brookton campmeeting. In 
his absence last Sunday, the pulpit was 
Ailed by F. W. Carson, of Danforth. A 
pleasant feature of the service was the fine 
solo rendered by Miss Ethel Bishop, who 
is the soprano In the choir of Trinity 
Congregational church, Lawrence, Maas. 
Her sister, Mias Rose 11a Biahop, was the 
accompanist. Both ladies are nieces 
of Mrs. G. M. B. Sprague, ot High street, 
with whom they have been visiting. 
Big, Juicy luscious eating peaches at Alley’s 
market, cheap.—Adel. 
TOttttMWm. 
Union Trust Company 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Capital, *100,000. Surplus. *100,000 
Assets, *1.700,000 
Receives Deposits 8ubJeotto Oheok 
LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN 
which department deposits made on or before the v 
first of each month draw interest from that date. 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT ' 
We can guarantee to you the best of banking service, 
and would very much appreciate your account. 
“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely 
Save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no mat- 
ter how small the amount.” We pay interest on $1. 
Hancock County Savings Bank, 
Established 1873. Ellsworth, Me. 
CONSIDER PROPOSITION. 
Ellsworth Business Men Show In- 
terest In Industrial Project. 
Ellsworth business men gave evidence 
of their lively interest in any new indua- 
trial project for Ellsworth by turning out 
in force at the meeting Monday after- 
noon, when a proposition for the estab- 
lishment here of a new industry was laid 
before them. 
I. L. Halman, of Boston and Ellsworth, 
who Is Interested in the establishment ol 
the plant and would like to Bee it located 
in Ellsworth, and Mr. Wildes, who is 
financially Interested in the project, ap- 
peared before the Ellsworth men. 
The Industry in question is a wool- 
scouring plant, operated on new and im- 
proved methods. Briefly, the proposition 
as lsid before the men of Ellsworth by 
Mr. Halman, is for the establishment to 
locate here provided the business men of' 
Ellsworth will furnish a building for as 
long a time as the company continues to 
operate the plant, to furnish tree water 
and exempt the company from all except 
a nominal tax for a term of ten years, and 
secure electric power at a nominal rate. 
The building which Ur. Halman had in 
mind was the former shoe factory or 
knitting mill at the corner of School and 
Church streets, which he thought could 
lWKly be sdapted to the business. It 
wqnld be necessary to extend the lower 
fUMPhowever, and if, as understood here, 
tUMUhwer floor must be 260 feet long, this 
wofltd be impracticable, as the lot on 
which the building is located is only 176 
feet long. 
The plant would employ at tne outset 
about tbirty-flve bands, with the possi- 
bility of early increase to seventy-five. 
Mr. Hal man felt sure that such a plant as 
this would result in bringing several other 
allied industries to Ellsworth. 
In the absence of details as to tbe re- 
quirements for alterations on the build- 
ing, tbe amount of water which would be 
used, and the approximate cost to Ells- 
worth, no definite answer could be given 
to the proposition at the meeting Monday. 
A committee was appointed to secure 
these details and report at another meet- 
ing of tbe business men to be held Mon- 
day, &jpt. 13. Tbe committee appointed 
is composed ol Howard B. Moor, Fulton 
J. Redman, Harry E Vose, B. T. Sowle and 
Charles H. Leland. 
MOUTH OB' THE R1VKK. 
Miss Ruth Tate spent tbe week-end with 
Miss Mildred Fullerton. 
Thomas Pinkham has gone to Portland, 
where he has employment. 
Mrs. William McFarland has gone to 
Bar Harbor to Join her husband. 
Frederick Stone and sister Mabel, of 
tawrence, Mass., are visiting their uncle, 
Harris Pratt. 
Mrs. Ora Murch, who has been in Cali- 
fornia the past three years, is in Ports- 
mouth, N. H., with her father, G. W. 
March. 
Mrs. Shirlie Holt, with two children, of 
Portsmouth, N. H., who has been visiting 
her husband’s parents, Capt. H. B. Holt 
and wife, left for her home last Wednes- 
day. 
Mrs. Mary A. Betts and daughter, Mrs. 
Ik C. Conant, of Dedham, Mass., and Mrs. 
J. A. Wells and son Herbert, of Dorchester, 
Mass., have returned from Winter Har- 
bor, where they were gueets of Mrs. H. E. 
Frazier. 
Methodist Fair Week. 
The picture program at the Bijou end 
Strand, under the management of the 
Methodist fair committee for the three 
days of the fair. Sept. 29 and SO and Oct. 1, 
will be as follows: 
“The Envoy Extraordinary,’’ in live 
ports. 
“Rome or Death,” in five parts. 
“Without Hope,” in four parts. 
“Doc,” from the story of the Saturday 
Evening Poet, by Eleanor Oates, author 
of the “Poor Little Rich Girl”. 
“Nell of the. Circus,” from the play of 
the same name, with the original cast. 
“Called Back," from Hugh Conway’s 
well-known novel. 
Nicolin Grange Fair. 
Nicolin grange will hold Its fifth annual 
bazaar, fair, shooting-match and dance 
Tuesday, Oct. 12, at the grange hall at 
North Ellsworth. 
COMING EVENTS. 
XUJIWOXTH. 
Thursday, Sept. 2, at Hancock hall — 
Klerk-Urban company in “Stop Thief”. 
Tickets, 26, 36 and SO cents; on sale at box 
office. Curtain promptly at 8, owing to 
length of play. 
Thursday evening. Sept. 9, at Hancock 
hall—J. C. Rockwell’s Sunny South com- 
pany. Tickets, 26, 36 and 60 cents, on sale 
at box office. 
Wednesday, Thursday, Frida/, Sept. 29, 
80 and Oct. 1, at Hancock hall—Methodist 
church domestic and agricultural fair. 
Tuesday, Oct. 12—at Grange hall, North 
Ellsworth — Annual bazaar, fair and 
shooting match of Nicolin grange. 
COUNTY. 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sept. 8-10 
—Hancock county teachers’ convention 
at Ellsworth. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 8 and 9 
— County Sunday school convention at 
Baptist church, Bluehill. 
STATE. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 7, 
8 and 9— Maine music festival at Bangor. 
FAIR DATES. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2—Bluehill fair. 
Monday Sept. 6 — Alamoosook grange 
fair, East Or land. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 8 and 
9— Eden fair. 
Wednesday, Sept 22—Narramissic grange 
fair, Orland. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 22 and 
23—North Ellsworth fair. 
Tuesday, Sept. 28—Pamola grange fair at 
Hancock. 
Wednesday, Oct. 6 — Mariaville grange- 
fair. 
REUNIONS. 
Sept. 4 — Tracy family at Oouldsboro' 
Points. If stormy, the following Monday. 
Sept. 4—Fullerton family at Bayside 
grange hall, Ellsworth. 
Sept. 9—Bunker family in the hall at 
West Oouldsboro. If stormy the first 
pleasant day. 
Sept 10—Butler family at Hardison’s 
grove, West Franklin; if stormy the fol- lowing day. 
Sept. 11 — Saunders family at West 
Surry. 
Sept. 11—Haslam family at town hall, 
Waltham. 
Ellsworth Food Fair -’16 BOOSTI |j 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Lesson X.—Third Quarter, For 
Sept 5,1915). 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Text of the Laaaon, I King* xviii, JO- 
39—Memory Vorooo, 36, 37—Golden 
Text, Prov. xv, 29—Commentary Pre- 
pared by Rev. D. M. Steams. 
Elijah had been so safely hidden by 
the Lord during the three years that 
though A hub had searched for him ev- 
erywhere. in all lamia, he could not be 
found (verse 10). How safe are those 
whom the Lord hides, and all His re- 
deemed are hid with Christ In God 
(Col. Ill, 3; Ex. xxx111, 22; Isa. 11. 10; 
Zeph. 11. 3). As by the word of the 
Lord he was sent into hiding at Oier- 
lth and Sarepta, so by the same word 
he Is now commanded to shew himself 
to Ahsb (xvll 2, 8; xvlll. 1). He was 
Indeed a rnau of God. God’s represent- 
ative. acting only for God and In His 
name. and. as In the resurrection of 
the widow's son he foreshadowed Him 
who Is the resurrection and the life, 
so the wonls “shew thyself" remind 
us of Him who after Ills resurrection 
from the dead “shewed Himself alive” 
again and again during the forty days 
(John xxl, 1. 4; Acts 1, 3). 
We are glad to meet Obadlah. whose 
name means “servant of Jehovah.” 
and to see him saving the life of and 
caring for a hundred of the Lord's 
prophets (xvlll, 4, 13). As we see him 
the governor of Ahab’s bouse we think 
of Joseph la Egypt overseer of Poti- 
phar’s bouse (Gen. xxxlx. l-d). Good 
men are often In difficult places for the 
glory of God. As Obadlah and Ahab 
went each his way to search for grass 
for the horses Elijah met Obadlah and 
w‘ill mm 10 ten aquu uiat ne whs on 
hand drill, 8, 11. 14). Obadiah was 
at first afraid that Elijah might again 
disappear, but on being assured that 
he would surely shew himself to Abab 
be went to meet Ahab and told him. 
and Ahab went to meet EllJJah (xvllt, 
15, 10). Fearlessly Elijah accused Ahab 
of forsaking the Lord and serving Baal 
and ordered him to gather all Israel 
and the prophets of Baal to Mount 
Carmel, and this Ahab did. for the 
word of the Lord in the mouth of Eli- 
jah was with power (xvili. 17-201. 
Elijah boldly demanded of the people 
to decide whether they would follow 
Jehovah or Baal and not continue halt- 
ing between two opinions. But the 
people were dumb. Then he said that 
though he was but one against 450, he 
would suggest a test and that they 
should worship the God who answered 
by fine, and to this they agreed (21-24). 
He gave the prophets of Baal the first 
opportunity, and, following his instruc- 
tions, they prepared their sacrifice and 
cried unto their god from morning un 
til noon, “O Baal hear us” But there 
was no answer. Elijah mocked them 
and urged them to cry loader, saying 
that be most be bosy or on a Journey 
or perhaps asleep. So they cried akrod. 
and leaped upon the altar, and cot 
themselves till the blood gashed oat, 
and kept it up tin the time of the 
evening sacrifice Bat it was an in 
vain, for there was no answer of any 
kind, and no unseen power regarded 
their cries (25-29). 
w« may tmwr way the aevu mus- 
ed each an opportunity to honor his 
worahippse*. ft* the dme wHl come 
when -he will mad Dm from heaves 
(Bev.xffi.lS).batiteeaa do nought with- 
out permission from God. and ha waa 
surely restrained this dme. Now con- 
sider Elijah as be called the people to 
him. repaired the altar of the Lord and, 
taking twelve stones to represent the 
twelve tribes oi Israel, built an altar In 
the name of the Lord, put the wood In 
order, prepared the sacrifice and 
drenched the whole with twelve bar- 
rels of water until the water ran about 
the altar and filled the trench <30-35). 
Listen now to Elijah talking to his 
God, not crying aloud nor with frenzy 
or demonstration of any kind, but 
calmly, with quietness and confidence. 
“Lord God of Abraham, of Isaac and 
of Israel, let It be known this day that 
thou art God In Israel, and that I am 
thy servant, and that I have done all 
these things at they word. Hear me. O 
Lord, hear me. that this people may 
know that Thou art the Lord God and 
that Thou hast turned their heart back 
again.” 
How the great multitude must have 
listened to this simple prayer and how 
Intently they watched this lonely man 
of God! We. too. have been watching 
him and listening to him tsiktng to his 
God, the God of Israel, the only living 
and true God. and now behold the an- 
swer, “Then the fire of the Lord fell 
and consumed the burned sacrifice and 
the wood and the stones and the dust 
and licked up the water that waa in 
the trench.” How can we refrain from 
shouting “Jehovah. He is the God?" 
(Verses 36-33.) And we must add: 
"Who is like unto Thee, O Lord, among 
the gods? Who Is like Thee, glorious 
in holiness, fearful in praises, doing 
wonders?" (Ex. xv, 1L) Quickly were 
the prophets of Baal slain, and Elijah 
said to Ahah. “There is a sound of 
abundance of rain.” Than Elijah want 
to the top of Carmel to pray, and it 
was patient, earnest, persevering pray- 
er, for the servant went seven times to 
Ibok before he saw the Indication of 
toe coming storm In the form of a 
ckmd like a man’s hand, suggestive of 
Elijah's hand taking hold of God 
(verses 40-46; Jaa. v, 1®. If our aim la 
simply to glorify God wa may safely 
Mt upon Jer. xxxtli. & Consider Da- 
vid and Heaektafa ir I Kings xvlt. 46- 
47; II Kings xlx. 19, and faar not to 
pray (Pa elx, 21, 27). 
gtatud Bnufit Colmnn. 
EDITED BT -4CKT SAME**. 
Its Motto; “Hrtpfol and Hopeful." 
Tbe purposes of tbit eolnai are succloc y 
stated In tbe title and motto—It It for tbe amt .si 
benefit, and alme to be helpful and hope full 
Being tor tbe common good, tt Is to* tbe com- 
mon nee—a public servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation end suggestion, a met 11 am for tbe In- 
tercheage of Ideas. In this capacity tt solicits 
communication*, and It* success depends largely 
on tbe support given tt la this respect Com- 
muntcatlons mast be signed, but tbe name af 
writer will not be printed except by perm Union. 
Communications will be subject to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column, bnt none 
will be rejected without good reason. Address 
all communications to 
The axeeicax. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Dear M. B. Frienat: 
This week we will give you some of tbe 
good letters end messages we received 
end listened to, while we were enjoying 
the reunion at Dell's. Next week you 
may expect a report of our doings from 
Moll, to whom we assigned that privilege 
—or shall we call it dutyf 
Prom B. E. 8. came the following poem 
which she write* was sent her by 
H.O. H.: 
I seek in prayerful words, dear friends. 
My heart's true wish to send you. 
That you msy know that, far or near. 
My loving thoughts attend yon. 
I cannot find a truer word 
Nor fonder to caress you. 
Nor song nor poem I have heard 
Is sweeter than. God bless you. 
God bless yon: So I’ve wished yon all 
Of brightness life possesses; 
For csu there sny joy at all 
Be thine nnless God blesses? 
God bless yon. so I breathe a charm 
Lest grief’s dark night oppress you. 
For how can sorrow bring you hnrm 
If 'tis God’s way to bless you. 
Writim Julia A. Baker. —B. E. 8. 
Here's to thee sod thy folks. 
From me snd my folks; 
For ever since folks was folks. 
There never was sach folks 
As thee and thy folks 
To me and my folks. 
August a. 1*16. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
Do not look lor os st the reunion, for we sre ! 
not going: no, we haven't the heart to get I 
rend/ even — so shell keep our ssd fsces out 
of sight: hut 1 sincerely hope you will hues 
the best dny ssd time thst the X. B’s. hsee 
ever usd dben gsthered together. Just Isugb 
sod beglsd. end I’ll think of yon "msnys of 
times" ssd hope thst the sun will shine, for 
this summer the sun is s greet trees. We 
shell hese to worship the sun 1 guess, seme 
*s they did jeers ego, til such s rerity. whet 
sey? 
We sre not done hsying yet. hsee s little 
out: this rein, sud our sou Herbert eeid lest 
night if it reined sny more, he couldn't get 
h:« hey; the mud end water would be so deep. 
He hue mired his horses end bed them down. ! 
do he's hsd to nnhersese them end roll them ! 
over to get where it wes more solid end get 
them on their feet. We cell it en ewfnl seeson, 
end ’tie reel;y worse in some perta of Xssse- 
chosetts, so Brenda writes, for there they 
haven't kept their vegetable gardens from 
mildew. Here the gerdens ere ell right end 
so ere my flowers. I've piles of them, and 
they oomfort me so much. 
I am, yours sincerely end truly. 
__ 
Acxt Xsnis. 
My Dear M. B. S, Owe ewd All: 
Here's hoping thet this day may be ell thet 
can be desired in every way-plenty of sun- 
shine, so thet ell may feel it deep down la 
their heerta end enjoy the dey to the utter- 
most, is the sincere wish of on* that would 
love to meet with you end see the old familiar 
faces end the many new ones which we hop* 
may be there this year. 
How I shell think of the many good «siw^ 
there to eel, end of every one flying around 
helping themselves, as this is to he S really' 
sad truly picnic. To Dell end her John let 
to be able to go with you at these yearly re- 
unions, so shell follow you ell the wey from 
start to ■aiah. 
Love end lota of it to el] who mey be gath- 
ered, from in 
— 
JW Aumt Madge aad M. B. SUUrt: 
Saw by the announcement that the reunion 
of the M. he would be at Dell's home. Sorry 
we cannot be present. We do not expect to 
visit Maine this fall. I am entertaining the 
hope of having my mother visit me. My 
brother B. will visit Maine next month, and 
she will come back with him. 
I was sorry to learn of Dell's John getting 
his foot injured. Hope he may soon be able 
to attead to his work. If rheumatism should 
aitect his foot, massage with a salve made by 
steeping tansy in skunk grease. 
A friend of mine was benefited by It, after 
several 1 ini menu failed. 
Irian Molly’s graham brown bread U de- 
licious. I frequently cook it to be served 
with boiled vegetables. I can Just Imagine 
bow much the enjoyed her outing. 
I recently learned to make baked beaa 
omelet. To a cap of baked beans add equal 
amount of bread crumbs aad one egg; form in 
cukes, and fry in deep fat. They srs nice. 
I hope you are tutored with pleasant 
weather for the reaaiou. Beet wishes to all. 
—Faoa L. E. T. sxn hub Joax. 
P. 8.—Mabel bes been very 111 of acute in- 
digestion, but is improving slowly. Will not 
be able to attead reunion. 
ISj Vine eh. West Lynn, Mass. 
Kuswobtu, Aug. B, ms. 
To (As Hostess, Anal Madge, sad all Iks M. 
I hope these showers of to-day will clear it 
off so il will be pleasant to-morrow. 1 don’t 
expect to be able to go, but 1 want It to bo 
pleasant for the others. To-morrow I will 
think of you all sauted around Dell’s table 
at noon, nod wish I could be there. But it it 
is pine rant, my John will be sway haying, 
nod I shall have to stay at boms. I suppose 
Uncle Mark aad Aunt Marta sad little 
Carolyn will bo there. I would like to see 
her. for her grandmother was my eousia. 
I began a letter some time ago. Will try \ 
to finish it soon. Oh, I passed 8. J. T.'e a 
while ago, aad when I on me home it wae 
lamplight, and It looked so pleasant to look 
la aad see some one sitting there. 
I shall be with you in spirt to-morrow, and 
hope a good number will bo there. With best 
regards to all, I remain Youri truly, 
_ 
Psasr. 
Dear Aunt Madge, M. B. BAHsrs and Friends: 
After reading the announcement that the 
M. B- family would meat with Dull aad her 
John. Aug. It, I acid to myself, now, if I 
owned on automobile had bad good health, 11 
would surely be there, but ad I have neither, 
I mast content myself to remain at home—, 
WOMEN WHO ME 
ALWAYS TIRED 
May Find Help in This 
Letter. 
Swan Creek. Midi. —“I cannot (peak 
too highly of your medicine. When 
tnrough neglect or 
overwork I get run 
down and my appe- 
tite la poor and I 
have that weak, lan- 
guid. alwaya tired 
feeling, I get a bot- 
tle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’a Vegetable 
Compound, and it 
builda me up, givea 
me atrength, and re- 
stores me to nerfect 
health again. It U truly a great bleat- 
ing to women, and I cannot speak too 
highly of it. I take pleasure in recom- 
mending it to others.”—Mrs. Annie 
Cameron, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek. 
Michigan. 
Another Sufferer Relieved. 
Hebron, Me. — Before talcing your 
remedies I was ah ran down/disconr- 
aged and had female weakneaa. I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound and used the Sanative Wash, and 
find today that I am an entirely new 
woman, ready and willing to do my 
housework now, where before taking 
your medicine it waa a dread. I try to 
impress upon the minds of all ailing 
women I meet the benefits they itn 
derive from your medicine*.” — Mrs. 
Charles Rowe, Kenneb«©>, 
If yon want special advice 
Write to Lydia E. Ptnkham Med- 
icine Co„ (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter wll be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
•ad held in strict confidence. 
* ml when the day arrive*. I will try to imag- 
ine that 1 *ee tbe sitters with their John* 
sitting around tbe tables, partaking of n 
bountiful dinner, and later assembled on 
Dell** broad plana enjoying n social hoar or 
two together. 
To all I send cordial greeting*, and to the 
tick or sorrowing members, who are unable 
to attend the reunion, 1 extend sympathy. 
______ 
Amu. 
Dear Mutual*: 
After *o long an absence from the column 
I feel almost too muen of a stranger to claim 
membership, but nevertheless I am always 
interested in reading the column, and though 
being absent from home so much Tna Annat- 
es* always follows me. Often there is no 
news from onr correspondent, but Aunt 
Madge never fails. Wouldn’t it give the M. 
B.'s a surprise A some day, when we eagerly 
turn to the column to see what “Aunt Madge 
has to say”, and she has nothing! Let ns 
hope that time is in the far distance. 
I want to tell the M B-'s what a delightful 
evening we spent with B. E. 8., on her birth- 
day. The ladles of the mission circle gave 
her a genuine surprise. She has been naable 
to meet with ns tor some time, hat her inter- 
est is always with the circle and the cause it 
represents. The evening was spent In a so- 
cial manner. Mrs. Greene kindly concerned 
to given rending, which was much enjoyed 
by nil. Of course we had something to eat. 
and each a display of home-made candy. A 
friend remarked “that it looked like a candy 
sale”. 
The daughter brought is u beautiful 
birthday eake brilliantly Illuminated with 
candles, which adorned the center table, 
fghls was served with ooeoa aad faaey cakes, 
ahd last, bat act least, tam the candy, which 
Was of greet variety aad exeeUenee. W« re- 
JpretUd that Zilla aad Idora CO aid not bo 
vrooeat, bat the aaulvereary was remembered 
by them very kindly. 
The eveaiag peeeed very quickly, aad each 
g»M departed leaving best wiabec for 
many happy return* of the day, and oar 
boetosa tbaoka hat friends for coming with 
tbeir good ebsor sod heartfelt greetings. It 
will sorely always Hager as a pleasant mem- 
ory. 
Lost week the women of oar vicinity wore 
requested to meet Is the hall ia the In- 
terest of “wonts toffings". My friend aad I 
went, expecting to hear a lecture or speeches, 
but is this we were disappointed. It was 
called to consider the advisability of securing 
Mrs. Florence Kelley, general secretary of 
tbs National Consumers league. She is said 
to be s wonderful spenkar and thoroughly la- 
formed on thin topic, which Is interesting so 
many women of to-day. It was roted to in- 
vite her to come the evening of Aog. M and 
send notices to all near-by towns that all, 
both men and women, may have the oppor- 
tunity of bearing this talented speaker, aad 
learn something of thin great enbject. Now 
wc are awaiting her reply. Let me add here 
that when we returned from this woman suf- 
frage meeting, my friend (much to her ear-, 
prise) found her bos bund trying bis band at 
the family ironing; probably anxiously con- 
templating what the future hau ia store for 
him. 
Now, Aunt Madge, when aad where is the 
reunion to take place? I hope t» be there; 
was very sorry to mile the gathering last 
year* Best wishes to all. H. O. B. 
A poem from Esther-a fine reunion 
greeting—will head the history of the 
gathering in the column next wank. 
Thanks to all who Bent letters and tele- 
phone messages. That wa might have 
eeen every M. B. them ia the wish of 
Aunt Madox. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
John F. Beaman, of Poughkeepsie, 
N. Y., a summer resident ham tor several 
years, died suddenly last Thursday even- 
ing. Ha had bean ia ill health for sons 
time, bat his death was quite unexpected. 
Ha loaves a widow aad one daughter. 
Myrtle Oonary ia visiting Hernia Tufts. 
School began Aog. SO; Mian Nichole, 
of Chaffy Hold, teacher. 
Uapt- J. Q. Martla will stay at boom for 
a while and run a public automobile. 
Ospt. Sibley Moon has gone in hie vernal. 
Aug. 30. 
_________ 
C. 
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, 
pimples, rashes, etc., are doe to imps re blood. 
Burdock Blood Bitters as o cleansing blood [ 
tonic. Is well recoanmcaded. tl-CO at all 
stores*—Adel. 
among tl)e •rangtrs. 
This column to devoted ietheQntace.ee- 
pec tally 10 the greases of Hancock couaty. 
The colaatn to open to all granger! for the 
dtecueeloa of topic* of general Interest, aad 
for re porta of graog* meetings. Make letter* 
abort aad coactee. All oommaatcetioa* aul 
be sigaed, bat names wilt not be prtated ex- 
cept by permission of lb* writer. All com- 
muatcottoaa will be subject to approval by 
tbe editor, but dobs will be rejected without 
good reaeon. 
Tuesday, Sept. 7-Field-day grange 
meeting at BlnebUl mineral spring. It 
stormy, meeting will be bold Sept. 8; i! 
stormy on that day, meeting ol will be in- 
definitely poetpODed, as speaker cannot 
bo beld beyond tbst date. 
Saturday, Sept. 11 — Meeting ol Green 
Mountain Pomona with MariaviU* grange. 
MARIAV1LLK, 441. 
Aug. 21, tbe committee tor tbe fair to be 
held Oct. ( was appointed.' At the next 
meeting a collection will be taken for a 
member. Sept. 8 will be elean-np day st 
tbe ball, it to boped a good crowd will be 
present. 
_ 
RAINBOW, 208. NORTH BROOKS V1LLE. 
Aug. 28 a One program was presented, 
under tbe management of Staters Stella 
Lymbnrner and Pbebe Wesael. Program: 
Reading, Clara Gott; music, worthy sec- 
retary, dippings, Mattie Grindle, Harold 
Dow; song. Sitter Howard; recitation, 
Edna Grindle; stories, Fred Weasel, Angie 
Cousins; conundrums, Mr. Dow; reading, 
Pbebe Weasel; comic story, Adalbert 
Gott; music. La la Howard; reading, Stella 
Lymburner; dipping, Mia. Dow. Re- 
freshments were served. 
SCENIC, 529, WALTHAM. 
August 25, only a few members and vis- 
itors ware present at a special meeting. 
Tbe lecturer pro lews, formatted a program 
oi conundrums. 
NEW CKNTCRY, 860, DEDHAM. 
Members of Lakeview and Nicolln 
granges visited New Century grange Aug. 
28. Tbe evening was pleasantly spent. 
On* candidate took initiatory degrees and 
one application was received. The pro- 
gram included grapbopbone selections, 
stories by Walter Gray, Maurice Miller; 
piano solo* by Marcia BurrUi; reading, 
Mary Bnrrill; remarks by visitors. 
STONINGTON. 
Mrs. Jodson Toney is visiting ber son 
Guy at Bar Harbor. 
Harry Greenlaw to borne from nearly a 
year’s residenpe in Portland, Ore. 
Elmer E. Crockett end wife attended 
tbe Crockett rennion at Ulencove. 
Mrs. Henry Hnlen, of Lynn, Mass., to 
visiting bar mother, Mr*. Mary Weils. 
Mrs. W. H. Goss has returned from sev- 
eral weens’ visit with friends in Massa- 
chusetts. 
Fred A. Toney end wife will leave Sept. 
1 in tbeir automobile for a trip to tbe 
White Mountains. 
Schools begin Sept. 13. Several changes 
in teachers are announced. Florian Arey 
baa a position in tbe high school. 
Miss Annie Tburiow lias returned from 
t visit of several weak* in Ellsworth with 
her sister, Mrs. Horace B. Haskell. 
A New York man interested in tbe atom 
business, a gnaat ot Frank MoGuira, is 
fatting samples of stone from tbs dlBbr- 
snt quarries, rumor soys, for tbe. new 
Pittsburgh poatoAce. 
■bug. io. 
_._ 
Nihil. 
MCKINLEY. 
C. 8. Leutweiler Is in town. 
Mias loss Lawson is visiting hsr sistar, 
Mrs. Ernest Morphy. 
Mies Myrtle Maddocks (pent Met week 
at her home in Brewer. 
Mias Once Gott is visiting Miss Gladys 
McKay in Howland. 
Cupt. Charles Bobbins was in Bangor 
last weak on business. 
8. T. Kick visited Charles Martin last 
week, returning to Boston Friday. 
E. B. Parkburst, of Massachusetts, is 
•pending bis vacation here. 
Mrs. E. F. Dunbar, Mrs. Ethel Wilson 
snd daughter Both returned Saturday to 
Portland. 
J. T. Knowlton came home Saturday 
from Opechee, where he has been doing 
•ome carpentering. 
Mieses Elisabeth and Marion Sterling, 
of Peaks Island, who have been visiting 
ibelr aunt, Mrs. Tnayer Sterling, at Duck 
[eland light station, returned home Hetur- 
4ay. 
Aug. 30. 
_ 
p. M. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
J. W. Littlefield, of Portland, wee in 
town recently. 
The annual sale at Bagaduee hall was 
a success. Proceeds, about f30. 
Miss Ethel Bead, of Northeast Harbor, 
is the guest of Chester Smith and wife. 
An*. 23. 
_ 
U 
Mm. P. W. Clement is visiting in Ban- 
gor- 
Edwin Leach, who baa been employed 
at Dark Harbor, is home. 
Ralph Wooster and wife visited their 
parents at Franklin Iasi week. 
Mrs. Roland Grindle, who baa been 
visiting at Lynn, Mem is home. 
Mrs. Bart Orindle is spending her va- 
cation with her mother at Camden. 
Mrs. Fred Beale and daughter uittsn 
am spending a lew days in Brookline, 
Mam. 
Miss Ethel Bead, who has been visiting 
Rev. C. A. Smith and wilt, has returned 
to Northeast Harbor. 
Aug. 38._t Mat. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
William Emery, Jr. and wile and Mrs. 
B. E. Emery spent the week-end hem. 
Miss Persia Young went to Bar Harbor 
Thursday, returning Sunday night. Mias 
Adelaide McFarland, of Auburn, asms 
with her for a visit. 
Aug. 30. ilUHAAD. 
WHAT TO EAT. 
Cream Pie. 
MIX one cupful sugar and half cup- ful flour together. Add the yolks 
of two eggs and four table- 
spoonfuls of sweet milk. Season with 
a pinch of salt Stir together and pot 
Into a pint of boiling milk. Keep stir- 
ring until thoroughly rooked. Bake the 
crust and use as > foundation for mix- 
ture. Hare the whites of eggs beaten 
to a stiff froth by adding one-half cup- 
ful powdered sugar. Flavor with va- 
nilla and spread over. Brown In oven 
and add two chpfulg of whtpt>ed cream. 
Here's a Novelty. 
Two cupfuls of minced parsley, four 
cupfuls of diced potatoes and one cup- 
ful of minced onion. 1’ut all In sauce- 
pan and add two quarts of cold water 
nnd set over lire to bolt When the 
vegetables are very soft rub through a 
colander and turn Into pan. Add one 
even teospoonful of salt and curry 
powder to suit taste. Whip one pint of 
cream In a pitcher, add slowly to soup 
stirring constantly. 
Tomato Puree. 
Fry a clove of garlic or a few slices 
of onion In two tablespoonfuls of but- 
ter. When brown remove the garlic 
and stir In a tablespoonful of flour. 
SUr In a cupful of stewed tomatoes 
and when thoroughly heated add a cop- 
ful of macaroni which Is well cooked. 
Mix In a cupful of flnely minced cold 
veal. Stir constantly until It la heated 
thoroughly. Season to taste. 
Spanish Steak. 
Season a thick. Juicy steak and lay In 
a baking pan. Cover the steak with a 
generous layer of chopped celery, para- 
ley. onions, tomatoes and sliced rip* 
olives. Strew lumps of butter over this, 
poor a cupful of water about the bot- 
tom of the pan and bake. The layer of 
vegetables and olives makes an excel- 
lent sauce. 
Potatoes and Olivos. 
Cut boiled potatoes Into dice and 
cover with a thick seasoned cream 
sauce which has been plentifully filled 
with sliced ripe olives. Pour Into well 
buttered baking dish and bake. 
Eg* and Ripe Olive Sandwich. 
Slice hard tolled eggs and place upon 
the center o." each a slice of ripe olive. 
Flare upon a layer of thin white bread, 
spread lightly with mayonnaise and 
cover with another layer of bread. 
OJ 
MARLBORO. 
Column Hodgkin* 1* ill. 
Herbert Alton and wito, of Dexter, were 
guetu of Mr*. A. B. Ramlck last Friday. 
Albert Hodgkins, wife and two chil- 
dren, Milton mad Mildred, of Bar Harbor, 
spent last week here. 
Harlan Hodgkins and wile, of Ella- 
worth, spent Sunday with Mr. Hodgkins 
father, C. F. Hodgkins, who to quit* ill. 
Mias Minnie b toe par, who has ton 
boarding with Mrs. Annie Remlck, has 
returned to her home in Franklin, N. H. 
Mr*. Once Barron, Mr*. Annie Kemick 
and Maatar Robert Wilber epent a tow 
days tost weak with friend* in Lakewood 
and Otto. • 
Ang. 30. Aka. 
ULBBFORD. 
The kindergarten school doses this 
weak. 
A grand hall to to b* held Sept. 1, st 
Neighborhood balL Kelley's orchestra. 
Mrs. Aoato Tomlinson and son, of Hew 
York, are goasts of Mrs. Everett Fernald. 
Mr*. B. E. Stanley and daughter Alice, 
who have spent the summer st Keene, 
H. H., are horns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who have occupied 
the Stover cottage this summer, return 
to their home In Connecticut this weak. 
Dr. Malcolm Stover and family, of Bos- 
ton, have been at “Woodlawn” until their 
house to vacated. 
Aog. 30. S. 
A Rltehan Martyr. 
Even the kitchen can boast its mar- 
tyrs Chief among throe was VateL 
the chief cook of Conde, who ran him- 
self through the heart with a sword 
because the flab bad not arrived in 
time for a banquet which his master 
was giving Louis XIY. Vatel'a pane- 
gyric is to be found in the concluding 
volume of the "Almanaeh des Gour- 
mands:'' “So noble a death Insures you, 
venerable shade, the most glorious im- 
mortality: You have proved that the 
fanaHdam of honor can exist in the 
kitchen as wen aa In the camp, and 
that the spit and the saucepan have 
also their Catos and their Decluaes.**— 
London Mall. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
WR8T EDEN. 
Mm EUa Roger*, ot Boaton, u visH_ ter aiatar. Dairy Higglna. itlB* 
MIm Hilda Higglna, of Bar H.rh~ 
notntl,. 
rtaitlng relative* and friend, bere lb< T" 
BKHH&, acoompanted him bom*. 
H.H. Young and wilt, of Eagle Uk. 
their *00 Charier, and hi. wife, 0, 
ford, Conn., aleo two daughter*. Mr. 
ton Carter, ot Houltoo, and Mr*. Huh 
Spruit, of Bar Harbor, were in iow„T 
oently to ae® Mr*. E. E. Sargent, w bo i,t 
poor health. 9,# 
Au* “- 
__ M. 
>■ 4 8CKRY. 
Maynard Carter has opened a barbw 
shop here. 
Mr*. Mary Lord, of Gardiner. 1. vi.ittag relative* here. 
Mr*. Emeline Jarvis spent tb* week-end 
with Mr*. Harry Wood. 
Th* high school began Mond.j, with 
Mr*. Freeman aa principal. 
Mia* Minnie Townsend, with . (neM 
! from Baltimore, 1* visiting her mother 
j lira. A. M. Mitt*. 
j The community was saddened by th* 
| death of Reuben Osgood, a well-known 
I citiaen, who paaaed away Friday night, 
| «ftar a long lUneaa. Tb* fnner.i held 
Sunday afternoon, Kev. Mr. Geh.n oiBcl. 
aUng. 
An*. SO.__ L 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Curtia Young baa returned and opened 
op the blacksmith shop. 
Harry Thornton want tc.Castine Sunday 
to vtatt his wit*, who is ill at Dr. Web- 
star'* private hospital. 
Aug. 23. 
_ 
A. 0. 
Wallace Hinckley, of Bluehtli. 19 build- 
ing a bourn for Curtia Young.) •> 
H. O. Staples baa returned (ronTco? 
lnmbla Falla, __ _ 
kTb* ladies ot this town gave M;„ 
Virginia Allan a linen .bower Thurvdej. 
Dainty refraabmaoU were served., ^ ^ 
Ang. 30. A. c«. 
■ ■ ■ 
WEBT SL’RKY. 
Benjamin Trundy, (of) Lyon, Mis*., is 
visiting relatives, here. 
School began Aug. 23, taught by Miss 
Flora ft itbea, of" Bangor. _ 
Mrs Helen) .Urayr, of i*ra«|< t, is the 
juesMi^Qept. G. F. Gray and wile. 
H. T. Carlisle loat one of bis taluabie 
horses Sunday. They were) left standing 
and ran away, one being killed. 
Aug. *0. 
_ 
L. 
NORTH BKUOKSV1L1.K. 
Nellie and Grace Stover spent last seek 
in New Hampshire. 
Mrs. B W. Grind la is home from the 
hospital, much improved in beano. 
The house on the hill, built by toe iate 
John King Blodgett 110 years ago, has 
been taken down. 
Aag. 30. C. 
HHnfmisf|itt 
MAKE YOUR CASH WOrT" 
This hank not only affords unques- 
tioned protection for savings, out 
adds to all deposits at a liberal rate 
of interest. | 
Haacack Cc. Saitafs leak, Ellsworth 
CHICHESTERSPILLS 
k k£!gJitts£XftZiJ/A\ 
k MU* im Kr4 u>d 4i*U e «». \V/ 
n bom. »vta PVc R V/ 
f CUIOMI H It t >I> PILLS < *» 
I pMkamwBat.I.lnil *>"!' 
sgpiyBW)66»STSfvr^HFtf. 
HOT BLAST WOOD FURNACES 
•re gUrirtmieg the hearts of many 
home-keepers at well at heating 
churches, halt, stores and other 
UMnp al over the had. 
Inexpenave to hntaL 
Send lor ow sprdal catalog am 
wood homing furnace* 2 ear 
■ • 
I WOOD A BISHOP CO., Bn^or, M«. ir.m--*—1■ im»J 
SOLD by J. P. ELDRIDQE, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
MILLrS 
PRIZE 
< 
* 
; Despite the Trick of i 
Rival, She Proved 
a Winner 
Br CLARISSA NACK1E 
« kAE4l>4444444A44AAA. 
♦ft* * • • WWW 
Mllly Fenwick danced triumphantly 
Mound the kitchen table, whereon re- 
posed the four loaves of bread which 
gbe had Imked for the Little River fair. 
Big loaves they were, browned deli- 
cately without snowy white and sweet 
wlthln-perfect loaves of perfect bread. 
“Ton "Illy child,” smiled Mrs. Fen- 
sick as she bustled Into the room and 
caught Mllly In the midst of her gay 
dance. 
“Mother, did you ever see such beau- 
tiful bread?" dhallenged Mllly, stop- 
ping breathlessly to Implant a kiss on 
ber mother's soft cheek. 
“Never but once before.” said Mrs. 
Fenwick, with a twinkle In her eyes. 
•When was that?" 
“Years ago when I baked my first 
loaves for the fair." 
“Motherl And of course you took 
first prize T 
-Tee, 1 did—and I bought my wed- 
ding gown with the money.” 
Mllly blushed furiously. 
“Well, of course you were engaged 
to fattier, but I'm not engaged to any 
one, but I know what 1 shall buy with 
the first prise money If I get It” 
“What shall yon buy?" asked Mrs. 
Fenwick Indulgently. 
"UMi'Kons. it*, truiy biu going to 
mis. chicken* and see if 1 can't make 
money enough to pay off that little 
scrup of a mortgage on the place." 
"l»ear child," sighed Mrs. Fenwick, 
■It would be the biggest bleaalng In 
the world if you could. It would be 
such u relief to your father. That little 
balance of $300 has worried him for 
lire years, and he cannot seem to get 
abend so be can pay It off. It has been 
such n bad year, and be has had to hire 
so much help because of his Illness." 
‘You can't say uuything that I bare 
not already thought of." protested Mll- 
ly as. she buttered the crusty loaves 
and tossed a white napkin over them. 
Tin only ufruld that Sadie Lownee 
will curry off the prize. She certainly 
Is a good cook." 
"She can’t make handsomer loaves 
than those." asserted Mrs. Fenwick 
proudly. 
“Well, we will sec. I'm going up- 
»t drs to got ready, mother, and then 
I'm going to take the bread over to the 
but.' -aid Mllly. And she flew out of 
the nsiui with a whisk of her pink and 
white skirts. 
It's too tiad for Sadie to carry off 
i' t prize In everything," mused Mrs. 
lYnwt k ns she Stepped briskly about 
her tusks. “Every year she’s carried 
ff prizes for baking and fancy work. 
■ and 1 declare if she hasn't curried off 
the biggest matrimonial prize ns well, 
for folks say she Is engaged to Frank 
Barlow. I never could understand why 
It was that he stopped coming to 
see Mllly all of a sudden, lie seemed 
t ■ think a lot of my girl, and I'm 
afraid she liked him too well.” 
When Mllly Fenwick renched the big 
tent where the annual county fair was 
UDII pnr.T.sn UP A counts OP THS 
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held she found Sadie Lownes buzzing 
around the table of domestic exhibits 
like a slim wslsted wasp}- Sadie was 
very tall and thin and ordered every- 
body about In an impudent, good na- 
tured manner that was very taking 
among her friends and quite disarm- 
ing to her enemies. She was not pret- 
ty, but Bbe bad rather a fascinating 
manner of using her black eyes and 
tossing her dark head, but her face 
Was thin and freckled, and her nose 
was too large for actual beauty. 
Mllly set down her big basket and, 
leaning against one of the poles that 
supported the tent, fanned her flushed 
face with her handkerchief. 
‘‘Mllly Fenwick, you’re as red as a 
beet!” exclaimed Sadie, darting at 
Milly’s basket. “What have you got 
in barer 
touch It," Mid may. 
* ■hall open It presently." Sa«Ue pulled up a cqhier of the snowy towel and peered under. “Bread!” she 
****■ black eyes snapping with ex 
ntement “Do you \now that we’ra 
the only competitors for the bread 
prise? Everybody else has gone in for cake." 
“Indeed?” asked Mllly indifferently. Susau Brown laughed sharply. 
“Funny, ain't It?" she giggled, “but. 
my brother beard Frank Barlow say 
that he didn't think any woman ought 
to get married till she could tneiro a 
perfect loaf of bread. There's ma call* 
lng. I must go,” she ended hastily as 
Sadie's eyes shot sparks of Are. 
Lilly's pretty color went with the 
sickening wave of disgust that swept 
over her, 
“I’ve a good mind not to exhibit my 
bread," exclaimed Sadie vindictively. 
She had another reason for being net- 
tled—her own bread bad come from 
the pans heavy and unwholesome look- 
ing. and her glance at MlUy*s loaves 
had revealed the unquestioned superi- 
ority of the latter’s bread. 
MlUy picked np her basket and moved 
toward the table. 
“I shall exhibit mine,” she said even- 
ly. “It is quite well known that I 
am not a contestant for anything save 
the Little Itlver prise." 
That was the meanest thing Mllly 
Fenwick had ever said, and she regret- 
ted It Instantly. Not only did the scar- 
let of anger spread over Sadie's narrow 
face, but there was another listener. 
Frank Ilorlow was passing at the ino- 
1 ment, and bis gray eyes met MAIy*s 
with n ponied expression In their cool 
depths. 
oaure cnnea nun to assist ner at an- 
other table, and so Mllly was quite 
alone when she arranged her beautiful 
loaves of bread on the table which had 
been arranged In the form of a snowy 
pyramid on which were placed canned 
fruits, jellies. Jams, pickles, cakes and 
needlework of every description, for 
every woman and girl In Little River 
made It a i«>lnt to euter something In 
the competition for domestic prises. 
Mllly placed the card bearing her 
name In the pro{>er place among her 
four handsome loaves and then went 
away to join her friends at the other 
etui of the tent It wus a busy after- 
noon and evening, and It was not un- 
til dosing time that Mllly found time 
to go and take another look at her 
precious loaves. 
To her delight the judges were group- 
ed around her exhibit and she over- 
heard several battering remarks. 
“It’s my breath mother,” she whis- 
pered, pinching her mother’s arm. 
“I. want to see tt dear," said Mrs. 
Fenwick us the Judges moved away. 
For a long time Mllly Fenwick and 
her mother stood there und stared nt 
the four big loaves of bread thut bore 
the card of Sadie Downs. Mllly Fen- 
wick's name was on the three little 
soggy loaves plied near by. 
"Mllly, that's not Sadie's bread!" 
cried Mrs. Fenwick Indignantly. 
"I know It mother, l’leuse don't say 
anything now. Come away,” whisper- 
ed Mllly nervously, and she drew her 
mother nside us Sadie Lownes came to 
the table with her hand In Frank Har- 
low’s arm. 
“There, Mr. Barlow! What do you 
think of that for prize bread?" asked 
Sadie’ daringly. Her eyes shot an im- 
pudent glance nt Mllly’s scornful face. 
“I declare, Frank," she added In n low- 
er tone, “Mllly Fenwick ucts bo mean 
and jenlous ubout this bread of mine! 
Really It makes me feel quite uncom- 
fortable!" 
Frank Barlow said nothing, but bis 
eyes followed MUly’s graceful form as 
she accompanied her mother from the 
tent When he turned toward Miss 
Lownes’ animated face there was a 
stern look about his mouth that made 
the frivolous Sadie quite uneasy. 
Frank Barlow was the most well to do 
young farmer In Little River, and mar- 
riage with him meant a life of com- 
parative ease for his wife. The Bar- 
lows were the moneyed people of Lit- 
tle River, and Sadie Lownes waa ambi- 
tious. 
“You haven t said that you admire 
my bread," chided Sadie. 
“This Is the finest bread I have ever 
Been," said Frank gravely. 
“There! I am complimented!” cried 
Sadie. “Come! Take me home, Frank. 
I’m tired to death! There goes Milt 
Roberts. I suppose he's going home 
with MUly.” 
Frank winced, and he did not notice 
that MUt Roberts was accompanying 
sUly 8usan Brown to her home and 
that MlUy Fenwick drove soberly home 
with her parents. 
The Fenwicks decided to say nothing 
about the change Sadie Lownes had 
made In the cards, and MUly winced 
more than once at the sly laughter of 
her acquaintances when they examined 
the hard little loaves that bore her 
name. 
But she did not speak to Sadie 
Lownes. She passed that brazen 
yonng woman with contemptuous 
eyes, in which slumbered a resentment 
that would not be banished. The win- 
ning of the prize meant so much to 
MUly Fenwick, whUe to Sadie Lownes 
It meant nothing save the good opin- 
ion of Frank Barlow, for she had car- 
ried off first prize In jellies and cake 
as well as bread this year. 
On the last day of the fair the prizes 
were awarded. Everybody had made 
the rounds of the tents, and they knew 
that Sadie Lownes had carried off first 
prize for the finest loaves. 
MUly Fenwick was there, pale and 
silent Her mother, Indignant at the 
duplicity of Sadie Lownes and, recog- 
nizing the futlUty of trying to prove 
that the cards had been changed, had 
stayed at home, but MUly, aware that 
her absence would be attributed to 
joriousy because she had not won a 
prise, was there. 
“MUt Roberts said your loaves would 1 
make good anchors for his boat” gig- 
glad Susan Brown In MUly*s ear. 
Hilly smiled. A lump cam* into bat 
throat as Frank Barlow, accompanied 
be Sadia Lownss, came around and 
paused by the domestic table. Several 
of the Judges were there, and one ol, 
them had Just congratulated Sadie on 
taking the first prize for bread when a 
little old colored woman pushed hei 
way through the crowd. 
It was Aunt Hepsey Spencer, who 
worked for the Lowneses. 
“I Jes’ hail ter come an' see whuf- 
fore dat chile tooken de fus’ prize fei 
dem Uttle measley nubbins of bread!” 
she cried excitedly. "I wanter know 
ef dese yere Little Ribber bousekeep 
era kalnt make bread dat’ll beat dem 
pesky little nubbins!” Aunt Hepsey 
struck a defiant hand In the direction 
of the little loaves that bore MUly*s 
card. 
"You can’t read. Aunt Hepsey,” vol- 
unteered a bystander. "That card 
v8*— 
'T JES’ HAD TEH com AH’ SEE WH11FWBI 
DAT CHILE TOO KEN DE FCa' PBIZB FEB 
DEM UEASLT NUBBINS OF BBEAD." 
says ‘Miss Mllly Fenwick.’ There’s Sa- 
die's bread.” 
“G’way, chile! Doan’ yo think X 
know Sadie Isiwnes’ bread when I 
tooken It outer do oven myself? I says 
to her she'd uebber take no prize wld 
It—Lordy, but It am cheeky to show off 
such pore stuff!” 
“Aunt Xlepscy, go home at once!” 
cried Sadie angrily. 
“Hubblsh!” snorted Aunt Ilepsey 
sharply. 
The judges looked uneasily from one 
to another. "If there lias been any 
mistake"— hesitated Dr. Lanisuu. 
Frank Barlow spoke In a low tone to 
the Judges. 
Those close by could hear and the 
words ran like lire through the tent. 
“I happened to witness the changing 
of tlie cards," said Frank. "I was quite 
unseen at the time and I supposed it 
was a jest, but 1 find it was not I 
believe these lurge loaves were baked 
by Miss Fenwick. Mllly, are these not 
reully your loaves?" he ijsked. 
Mllly nodded her head. Tears were 
very close to her eyes. Sadie Xxiwnes 
carried off the affair with a high hand 
and her friends said It wns a good 
Joke on Mllly Fenwick, but Milly’s 
friends were Indignant, although the 
girl had not a word to say against the 
daring Sadie. 
Frank Barlow went home with Milly 
that evening und he learned that Mil- 
ton Roberta had been engaged to Su- 
san Brown for u year and that Milly— 
well, Milly Fenwick carried off the first 
prize for bread and the first matrimo- 
nial prize. 
As for Sadie Lownes, she simply 
would not be vanquished. 
She always i»olnted to Frank Barlow 
and his wife and said: “There, girls, I 
made that match!” 
What’s tha Use? 
A hideous green caterpillar was 
crawling slowly and loathsomely along 
a spitzelwood twig, writes the novelist 
of the Detroit Free Press. 
Its eyes were pink and without 
lashes. 
It had a horrid fuzzy spine running 
from Its yellow ears all the way to Its 
termination. 
Unsightly purple whiskers almost 
hid its face. 
“Never mind,” thought the cater- 
pillar. "I know I am ugly and dis- 
agreeable now, but wait, just wait. 
Soon I shall weave a cocoon about my- 
self and take a nice long nap, and 
when I wake the cocoon will open and 
I shall emerge a dazzling, beautiful 
butterfly! I know the other Insects 
look down on me now. but let them 
wait, that’s all; let them wait!” 
And In time, sure enough, the un- 
sightly and unhappy caterpillar disap- 
peared inside a smooth cocoon. 
And then—a bewhiskered bugologist 
grabbed the cocoon with a howl of de- 
light and plunged It In preserving al- 
cohol. 
Wrongly Plaood. 
"See here,”, said the excited citizen 
to the editor of the local newspaper, 
“what did you mean by printing as 
you did this announcement of my can- 
didacy for the office of dogcatcher?” 
“What’s the matter with the an- 
nouncementY’ rejoined the editor. 
“You made it, didn’t you?” 
"Certainly I did. but you should have 
remembered that in private life I am 
a butcher and sausage maker and not 
run the notice under the head of ‘Busi- 
ness Extensions.’ ’’—Richmond Tlmes- 
Dtspstch. 
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FEEDING DAIRY CALVES. 
Bkimmiik Make* a Better Animal Than 
Doea^Whole Milk. 
A prominent Holstein breeder In- 
formed us the other day that he was 
feeding $2 worth of butter fat each 
day to his calves, says Hoard's Dairy- 
man. It has been his opinion that a 
better calf could be developed by feed- 
ing whole milk Instead of sklmmllk. 
Another breeder, ruining the same kind 
of cattle, feeds whole milk for two 
weeks only and then uses sklmmllk, 
and It Is his opinion better calves can 
be reared on sklmmllk than on whole 
milk. 
Our observation and experience lead 
us to believe that sklmmllk Is a bet- 
ter feed for dairy calves than whole 
milk. For the first few months calves 
fed on sklmmllk may not have coats 
as sleek and Bmooth, but when they 
shed their baby hair, which Is done 
when about eight months old, their 
appearance will be quite as satlsfac- 
tory and their growth fully equal. If 
not superior, to that of those fed on 
whole milk. 
The sklmmllk should be fed warm 
and fresh or as soon as It comes from 
tho separator or disappointing results 
will follow. The feeding of cold or 
tainted or too much sklmmllk Is In- 
variably the cause of producing un- 
thrifty cnlveq. The calfs milk should 
be weighed each time for the best re- 
sults and Increases In allowance made 
very gradually. When sklmmllk Is 
properly handled and fed there Is no 
necessity of feeding butter fat worth 
30 cents a pound to grow the right 
kind of dairy calves. Sklmmllk for 
growing animals Is a much better feed 
than most people realize. 
FEED ROUGHAGE FREELY. 
Dairy Cattle Give Better Results When 
Hay Is Given Before Grain. 
In order to produce milk economi- 
cally the rough feed produced on the 
farm should be used to the fullest ex- 
tent possible. While It is essential to 
feed some concentrates to good dairy 
cows the skillful feeder always strives 
to get his cows to consume as much as 
possible of the bulkier feed before add- 
ing any grain. 
An Instance of unprofitable feeding 
was recently brought to our attention, 
says the Kansas Farmer. A high pro- 
ducing herd of pure bred dairy cattle 
were being fed for milk production. 
Tho farm was well supplied with silage 
and alfalfa hay. In addition concen- 
trated feeds were purchased for the 
COWB. 
Tills rarm was Deing nanaiea oy a 
man who was working on a salary. The 
owner became dissatisfied with the re- 
sults and secured a new man. As a re- 
sult of the first month’s work the new 
man reduced the bill for purchased 
feeds from $240 to $28.20, and the cows 
produced more milk during this month 
than they did during the month In 
which they consumed the large amount 
of purchased feeds. 
We were somewhat Interested to 
learn Just exactly what had brought 
about this change. We found that the 
first feeder had been feeding each cow 
all the grain she would clean up. In 
addition she was given what silage 
and alfalfa she would eat after having 
a full feed of grain. The new feeder 
found the cows without paunch capac- 
ity, since they were eating grain large- 
ly because they liked It better and con- 
sequently consuming relatively small 
amounts of silage and alfalfa. The 
method of feeding was changed so that 
the cows were Induced to eat the max- 
imum quantities of farm grown feeds, 
then each cow was given in addition a 
reasonable quantity of grain, the 
amount being gauged by the work she 
'was doing at the pall. There Is a les- 
son In this for every feeder of dairy 
cattle, as It Is the marketing of farm 
grown feeds that brings the profit to 
the farmer. 
Cars of the Dairy Bull. 
It Is well to remember that Improper 
care of the sire shows in the offspring 
every time. Exercise Is absolutely es- 
sential; nitrogenous feeds such as the 
cow receives will do for the bull. He 
must not be allowed to get too fat. 
He should be used with discretion. 
A young bull should not be overtaxed, 
nor should a young sire of any kind. 
Community Bulls. 
There are 110 community dairy 
breeding associations In Wisconsin. Of 
these 48 ere Holstein, 88 Guernsey, 18 
Jersey and 9 all breeds. 
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The Steel Lined 
“SPEED SHELLS** 
For Velocity and Accuracy 
1 Sportsmen are willing to take their chances of 
■port but they want certainty in their ShxtU. 
Get the Remington-UMC "Arrow" and “Nitre Club” 
—the steel lined “Speed Shells.” 
The steel lining grips the powder—puts all the force at the 
explosion back of the shot Shorter lewd. Ism gores wort about 
angler—eerier to get the “fast oner." “Go to the dealer who rhowt the Rad Bag Mark of Besrtagfoe- 
UMC—be can fix you up right. 
Sold by your homo dealer and <80 
other leading merchants In Maine 
fV Remington Ams-Union Metallic Cartridge Ce. 
/ue * Wodweeth BUe. (233 Broadway) NewYearh City 
Tobacco Should be Smoked Up 
As Soon as it9s Cut Up 
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre- 
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the 
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it 
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and 
strength of tobacco escape when cut or'granulated. , 
t Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out 
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it 
will burn and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its orig- 
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form. 
Whittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid 
in both quality and quantity. Try this experiment and 
judge for yourself. 
COUNTY NEWS 
BROOKUN. 
Frank A. Bowden has purchased a new 
automobile. 
Mrs. Martha Nutter is visiting in Pros- 
pect Harbor. 
Mrs. Susie Allen, of Somerville, Mass., is 
visiting friends here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Colby, of Boston, are at 
the “Lookout” for a short stay. 
Capt. Joseph Tibbetts fell last Wednes- 
day, hurting himself quite badly. 
Miss Belle Smith, of Sedgwick, was the 
week-end guest of Mrs. Laura York. 
Owen L. Flye and Mrs. Blanche Har- 
mon went to Lamoine Monday, on a visit. 
Mrs. Ruby McFarland and her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Blanche Harmon, of Portland, 
are visiting friends in town. 
Mrs. Byron Sellers and children, who 
have spent a tew weeks at Sunshine, are 
home. 
Rev. Paul Sperry, of Brockton, Mass., 
preached at the Baptist church Sunday 
morning. 
Miss Gladys Bridges, a teacher in New 
Rochelle, N. Y., is visiting her parents, 
A. W. Bridges and wife. 
R. R. Babson and family have closed 
their summer home at Haven and re- 
turned to Roxbury, Mass. 
Harry Bridges,with his mother and Miss 
Laurel Gray, came home from Boston Sat- 
urday, in his new automobile. 
Miss Fronie Davis, who has spent the 
summer with her parents, F. B. Davis and 
wife, left tor her home Saturday. 
Mrs. Adelaide Marks and Master Lewis 
are home from Beaton, where Lewis has 
been in the hospital for treatment. He ia 
much improved in health. 
The annual picnic was held at the 
Hamilton shore. North Brooklin, Aug. 18. 
The welcome was cordial and hearty. 
The company numbered fifty. A picnic 
dinner was enjoyed on the lawn. Old and 
new songs were sung by a mixed chorus. 
There were boat races, potato races, three- 
legged race, hobble race, etc. Mrs. M. £. 
Taylor, of Bedford, Mass., aged seventy- 
four, tang, being followed by Donald 
Hamilton, aged eight, of Greenfield, 
Neuralgia Pains Stopped. 
You don’t need to suffer those agonizing 
nerve pains in the face, head, arm, shoulders, 
chest and back. Just apply a few drop* of 
soothing Sloan’s Liniment; lie quietly a few 
minutes. You will get such relief and com- 
fort! Life and the world will look brighter. 
Get a bottle to-day. Three ounces for 35c., at 
all druggists. Penetrates without rubbing. 
Mass. There were recitations and stories. 
As a whole, the picnic was pronounced 
the best yet. 
Mrs. Georgia Foley gave a birthday 
whist Saturday evening, at the home ot 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cole where she is 
spending the summer. The rooms were 
tastefully decorated. The first prizes 
were won by Mrs. R. A. Flye and Harold 
D. Powers, the consolation prizes by Mrs. 
Charles West and J. W. Earle. Dainty 
refreshments were served, after which a 
beautiful birthday cake was presented to 
Mrs. Foley. Mrs. Foley cut the cake giv- 
ing each guest present a piece. Miss 
Nettie Gott had the lucky piece which be- 
tokened her marriage within the year. 
Music by O. L. Flye and Frank Staples 
closed the evening. 
Aug. 30. Unb Femme. 
K1TTEKY TO CARIBOU. 
The Columbia hotel at Bath was burned 
early Friday morning, the guests being 
compelled to flee in their night clothes. 
The loss is estimated at {10,000. 
A valuable deposit of asbeBtos is re- 
ported as having been located in the 
Spencer stream section ot Somerset county. 
The only drawback to successful opera- 
tion ot the deposit is the fact that it is 
twenty-five miles from the nearest rail- 
road. 
A loss estimated at {100,000, was caused 
last Wednesday by a fire which seriously 
threatened the business section of Brown- 
ville. It finally was placed under control 
by firemen from Milo. The fire started in 
the mill of the United States Peg- 
wood & Shank Co., which, with a large 
manufactured stock, was burned, with 
a loss of about {40,000. Other build- 
ings burned were the Briggs block, occu- 
pied by E. L. Chase, hardware, and 
Percy Ryder, grain, the postofflce, the 
grocery store of Joseph Crandlemire, 
Lewis’ garage, the town office and the 
bridge across Pleasant river. 
Strategy. 
“Naw, rm not going to propoaa te 
bar. I know ahe’U reject me." 
“Propose tag phone, and don’t tell hag 
who you are.”—Houston Poet. 
<Et)t <CU0tuortt) American 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOBBKAL 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,1915. 
Mayor A. 0. Hagerthy has every 
reason to feel gratified at the endorse- 
ment given bis candidacy for gov- 
ernor by his fellow townsmen, st the 
mass meeting at Hancock hell Mon- 
day evening. The aspirations of an 
Ellsworth man for the high office of 
governor of Maine make an appeal 
to local pride that finds quick re- 
sponse. 
Men and women of an earlier gen- 
eration have a clear recollection of 
“blackstrap” molasses—a byproduct 
of the manufacture of cane sugar. 
It was a common article of food halt 
a century ago, but the children of to- 
day scarcely know it, even by name. 
But the European war has suddenly 
created a large demand for it for use 
in msaing denatured alcohol, which, 
in turn, la need in making smokeless 
powder. It has increased in price 
fifty percent. 
With remarkable facility, demo- 
cratic leaders change front on im- 
portant governmental questions and 
endeavor to delude the American 
people into the notion that they have 
always been advocates of the doo- 
trines to the support of which they 
have been driven by public opinion. 
Preparedness is one instance, and 
creation of a tariff commission is an- 
other. After refusing to make ade- 
quate appropriations for the national 
defense and after declaring that the 
military branch of the government 
had not been neglected, the adminis- 
tration suddenly reverses its attitude 
and proclaims its intention to make 
preparedness an issue. It they are 
seeking for some one to quarrel with 
on that question, they must quarrel 
with their own past record. Now 
they announce an intention to make 
the creation of a tariff commission an 
issue. They forget that their own 
party has been the only opponent of 
a tariff commission, and that such a 
commission would now be in exist- 
ence but for their negative votes. 
Gray Family Reunion. 
The fourteenth annual reunion of the 
Gray family was held in West Sedgwick, 
Aug. 26, with about 200 present in the 
afternoon, and over 300 in the evening. 
The festivities were commenced soon 
after a picnic dinner. The meeting was 
opened by the president, Dr. Otis Little- 
Held, of Blaehill. The address of wel- 
come wss by Martha Jane Gray, after 
which e short entertainment by the chil- 
dren was enjoyed. Bev. Mr. Hargrove, of 
Bluehill, delivered a abort address. 
At the business meeting, offleera were 
elected as follows: President, Dr. Otis 
Littlefield, Blaehill; vice-president, R. D. 
Gray. West Sedgwick; secretary and 
treasurer, Bessie M. Gray, South Penob- 
scot; committee, Martin Peeaiee, chair- 
man, Mrs. Laura Howard, Mrs. J. Gray, 
Emery Gray and Helen Gray. 
The next meeting will be held in a new 
hell built and owned by shareholders. 
The meeting closed with remarks by 
L. W. Bowen, of Somerville, Maes. 
Among the guests present from away 
were Mies Florence Klein, of Jersey 
City, N. J.; Mrs. Eva Sheppard, Mrs. J. 
M. P. Kingman, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Bowen, Mm. Heath, and Vivian and War- 
ing Barker, all of Somerville, Maes. 
Music tor dancing was furnished by 
Atherton’s orchestra. Although post- 
poned because of the weather, the reunion 
of 1915 was the most successful ever held 
by the Gray family. 
Klark-Urbun Company. 
The Klark-Urban company, always a 
favorite with Ellsworth aodiencha, is billed 
for Hancock hall to-morrow evening. 
This play is for one night only, as the 
company most make a long jump into 
New Brunswick. Thus the company has 
picked out one of the beet plsys of its 
sepertoirej for production here — “Stop 
Thief." 
This play is one of the popular New York 
successes, and dosed s long run with big 
houses. The author, Carlyle Moore, has 
introduced into the play two klepto- 
maniacs, a real crook and a wedding. One 
kieptomaniec is a millionaire, the other is 
his prospective son-in-law. The bride- 
to-be is aware of her father’s predilection 
for stealing, bat is ignorant of the ted 
that her futon husband is so afflicted. 
Into this household a real thief la 
smuggled by a new maid, and the plot 
thus tangled in the first sot calls for the 
appsarance of a battalion of policemen in 
the second act. Many fanny situations 
am evolved. Of course, in the end the 
real thieves am discovered, and there it a 
happy ending, in • triple wedding. 
The fun is said to start with the rise of 
the curtain, and moves st a rapid pass. 
ooimn gossip. 
From all section! of the county come 
reports of frosts last Thursday and Fri- 
day nights. In some sections the frost 
eras of killing intensity on low lands. 
Tbs new coast guard cutter Oasipee, 
which replaces t'he old cutter Woodbury 
on the Maine coast, arrived at Portland 
Saturday night, and awaits her first call 
tor rescue work. 
Buckaport eras badly scorched, but not 
discouraged. Our correspondent writes: 
"Although for a few hours Bueksport was 
rather breathless at the magnitude ofjta 
Ices, it awoke Saturday morning with a 
feeling of thankfulness to its brave fire- 
men and the men from Bangor who 
worked so loyally, and also that no lives 
Were lost and no one was injured. Al- 
though it is a little early to tell what 
plans are on foot, it is pretty generally 
understood that most of the buildings will 
be replaced, and the suspension of busi- 
ness will be only temporary." 
Our correspondent from one of the is- 
land towns, right in the heart of the lob- 
ster fishing industry, and who can speak 
from intimate knowledge of the business, 
has a good word to my for the new lobster 
laws. He writes: “The lobster doss time 
in this section during July and August 
will prove, we believe, the best protection 
the square lobster fishermen have ever had. 
It has been a sad thing in the past years to 
see some ot the fishermen so ready to save 
‘shorts’ at s very small price. Under tbs 
license law at the present time, and with 
one summer close time, we are inclined to 
feel that the great majority of the fisher- 
men will have to play the game square or 
go out of the bosineae.” 
HAGERTHY CLUB. 
Ellsworth Booms Local Candidate 
for Governor. 
Mayor A. C. Hagerthy was honored by 
the citisana of his home city Monday 
evening, when they turned oat in goodly 
number at a mass meeting to formally 
inaugurate his campaign for governor, 
and organise the Hagerthy dab. Neigh- 
boring towns were also well repreeeoted in 
the meeting. The Ellsworth band played, 
and altogether Kile worth hod an early 
taste of political campaign times. 
The hall was decorated for the occasion. 
The stage was eet with a parlor scene, a 
large portrait of Mayor Hagerthy hang- 
ing on the walla. The front of the etage 
was banked with dahlias. Fulton J. 
Redman presided at the meeting. Heated 
on the Mage with him were Mayor Hagpr- 
thy. State Senator S. S. Soammon, of 
Franklin; County Treasurer Boyd A. 
Blaiadell, Aldermen Weacott, Treworgy 
and Small, T. F. Mahoney and Boy C. 
Haines. 
Chairman Redman, in hie introductory 
remarks, said that in advocating the 
candidacy of any one man, be did not be- 
little the aspirations of any other candi- 
date for the seme office, but when a can- 
didate is an Ellsworth man, he thought it 
sufficient reason why the people of Elle- 
vrortb, and especially of his own party, 
should support him. Local pride aDd 
community loyalty, if no other raaeoo, 
should assure Mayor Hagerthy of this 
support in his candidacy for governor. 
The people of Ellsworth, he said, could 
not elect any man who would be more 
loyal to Ellsworth. 
The first speaker introduced was Sena- 
tor Scammon, who spoke principally of 
the great men Ellsworth had already 
given to the poblic service, and of the 
qualifications of Mayor Hagerthy for the 
office of governor. 
Roy C. Haines, the next speaker, spoke 
of the hearty support always given by 
Mayor Hagerthy to any industrial project 
in Ellsworth, his loyalty to his home city, 
and the advantage which would accrue to 
Ellsworth and Hancock county by his 
elevation to the high office of gogerneg of 
Maine. 
MV. norsce a. iiumu, canea rrom the 
tndieDce, made one of the most enthusias- 
tic speeches of the evening. He said he 
did not believe any man was big enough 
to be governor of Maine unices he was 
humble enough to be the servant of the 
common people. He reviewed the quali- 
fications of Mayor Hagerthy for the office 
of governor- a man of varied experiences, 
capable of viewing public qaeations from 
many viewpoints, an excellent judge of 
men, a man of few words, a men of back- 
bone. 
Cept. W. S. Treworgy, of 8nrry, a life- 
long friend of Mayor Hagerthy, voiced 
the support of Sorry, Mayor Hagerthy’* 
native town, in his candidacy for gover- 
nor. 
Mayor Hagerthy received heart-warm- 
ing applause when he arose at the call of 
the chairman. He said: 
“To be governor of the great State of 
Maine is an honor to which any man mey 
well aspire. After passing through as 
many local political battles as 1 have, it is, 
I assure yon, the greatest pleasure of my 
life to be considered es I have to-night; 
this splendid meeting arranged by my 
friends, kind words of the volunteer 
speakers who are my neighbors, the 
courteous reception given those soliciting 
membership in this club, and the unani- 
mous reponae of Chose who hare been ap- 
proached, all tend to encourage myself 
and my friends to prosecute my campaign 
to a successful end. I thank yon all.” 
HAQKBTHY CLUB OBGANIZKD. 
The chairman then called for the bnsi- 
neee of the meeting, the organisation of 
the Hagerthy dab. A committee to! 
nominate officers was appointed, and after 
a short recess, reported the following list 
of officers, who were unanimously elected: 
President, Fulton J. Bed man; vice-presi- 
dents, Horace F. Wescott, ward 1; Dr. 
N. C. King, ward 2; Owen H. Treworgy, 
ward 3; Eugene H. Moore, ward 4; Wil- 
liam Smalt, ward 6; secretary, Boy C. 
Haines; treasurer, William E. Whiting. 
Nominated by the Governor. 
Among nominations by the governor re- 
cently announced are the following in 
Hancock county: Julia A. Chatto, Surry, 
agent far protection of children. 
Vernon G. Wesgstt, Eden; end Henry 
H. Higgins, Ellsworth, notarise public. 
THE HORN OF PLENTY. 
Oodkr, Utah, Aug. 19, 1916. 
To the Editor of Tko American: 
I have read P. Q. Wooster1* interesting 
letter in Thm AntsAlCAK of August 4 
sbout Pasadena, and I know that every- 
thing he says about it it deserved. 1 had 
s pleasant hoar with him at hia hoapit- 
able home in that delightful little olty 
end among the environment* thereabouts, 
and in the larger oountry that ambraeaa 
all of California, and to praise them nil 
would be to paint the lily to make it 
more beautiful. 
The climate of California, the scenery 
and the great-hearted people there are, all 
in all, combined to wonderfully set that 
state oil alone by itself ns Nature's mas- 
terpiece. end leaves In the heart of the 
visitor a haunting longing to go back, as 
the'bometick captive longs for end dreams 
of the boms of the lotos in the dingles of 
the NUe. 
Bat—hot the traveler has to cross the 
enchanting valley of Utah to get to Pasa- 
dena and, teeing this great dimple In the 
bosom of the mountains, be should never 
have got to Pasadena at all—eo than now. 
Like Mr. Wooster’* early advent Into 
Pasadena, more than forty years ago, eo 
wae mine Into this desolate and obscure 
valley, and all that Uod had don* for it 
was to temper the climate and give it a 
picturesque setting, and then He 1*4 it 
alone. But man cam* in and took up the 
matter where lie had left oD, and the two 
together have done wonders. 
In thorn days the surroundings made 
ms homesick. Ogden was than a scattered 
hamlet of rad* hones*, and Balt Lake City 
of scarcely more importance, constructed 
eome of log*, eome of rough stones gath- 
ered on the spot, eome of ooara* lumber 
sometime* grotesquely covered with a 
concrete to give them an aristocratic ap- 
pearance, bat none were of brick or other 
more pretention* material. 
me nvou sou tmn riven io» ran 
down from tbe melted inowi that winter 
had piled In the canyons ot the mountains 
lay naked in the hot sane of summer, and 
were soon evaporated. Stunted sage 
brush, scrub willows and wretched vines 
crept wearily along, satis-siad to show 
their faces, covered the foot-hills and 
lowlands, aseept when alkali permeated 
the earth, and than the aspect eras more 
dreary still. 
Fcr lack of facilities the farmer tilled 
his little patch ot unfenced ground, and 
what the meager harvest afforded was 
j traded in the local market for another 
, sort for tbe home, to ward off the wolf ot 
hunger. Cattle and other domestic 
j animals were scarce and of poor quality, 
anda^ the other accessories of civilisa- 
j tion were in the same category. 
The only saving grace in this then 
desolate valley was tbe wonderful invig- 
! orating climate and a sturdy, lion-hearted 
people. And this was the heart-breaking 
welcome that faced the pioneers when 
they came down into the valley of the 
Great Salt Lake to make homes for their 
wives and little children. 
These pioneers were Mormons. While I 
am on the subject, I propose to say a word 
about them. 1 am not now and was never 
a Mormon, and do not hold a brief for the 
church that dominated this region in that 
early day, but more than two score years 
ago I came among them a Gentile, so 
called, fresh from the halls ot Michigan 
university, to be the first surgeon ol the 
j railroads that met face to face in Ogden 
i in 1870, or thereabouts. 
1 hare lived among the Mormons ever 
since, and in their social, business and 
home life I know they are vastly different 
from what short-haired women and long- 
j haired men have painted them away 
; “Down Last”. I do not Irani to elaborate 
| on the subject here, but the Mormons 
i are like other people, neither better nor 
j worse. Tbe Mormon church has set its 
face like flint against polygamy. There 
j were some bigots in early days that de- 
tended pi oral marriage, but it was opposed 
by tbe better class, and only about three 
or (our per cent, embraced it. 
But the United States forbade it, and 
then the church authorities issued a 
proclamation in harmony with the 
national law, and the habit ceased. One 
or two in “backwood” districts 
violated the law, and the heads of tbe 
church were first to discover it, had tbe 
guilty parties arrested and forever die- 
fellowshiped, cut off from the church, 
and advertised the fact in the papers all 
over the state. Polygamy in Utah ia dead 
and lives only as a scar on the Mormon 
escutcheon. Their members mingle with 
the members of other churches on Sun- 
days, in society and in business. There 
Is no feeling of restraint in the general 
intercourse of all the people. 
But morning row on Utah! The war of 
tbe Rebellion came to an end, and birds 
began to build their neats in the mouths 
of cannon, and the discharged soldiers, 
finding their places in buainssa occupa- 
tion- had been filled during their absence 
in the army, turned their faces toward 
the beckoning West. Tbs West responded 
with a cordial welcome, and the emigrant 
proved himself worthy of its confidence. 
The West became a renaissance of the 
land of the old Israelite. It burst upon 
his vision sa the sweet fields beyond the 
swelling floods which nude Moass stand 
still and wonder. 
The varying fortunes of fifty ysars have 
filled the world with sunshine and 
blinded it with tears, and what a change 
has bean wrought in Utah! Tbe hand of 
Time has eroded the log houee and has 
builded on ita dust a palace of brick and 
marble. Forests have been planted and 
their grateful shade has lured the birds 
to sing their love notes in their hospitable 
branches. 
Fifty years ago a solitary train of oars 
each day draw its slow lengths toward tbe 
setting or the rising sun, and to-day in 
the same length of time from fifty to one 
hundred trains pull out of the Ogden 
depot to some point, somewhere. Then a 
train went from Ogden to Salt Lake City 
and returned tbe tame day, and occupied 
from two to three hours, and to-day the 
cars leave Ogden lees than every hoor tor 
Salt Luka City and return aa often, and 
tbe trip Is made in lets than one hour. 
Fifty years ago the maps called this 
region “Tbs Great American Desert”, and i 
to-day the tamer raiaaa titty bushels ol 
Unset wheat on an acre ot that dsaart 
staff, while the tamer in my dear old 
State ot Maine is happy it be raises from 
fifteen to twenty-live bushels. Now what 
do you think ot that? 
Men of push and enterprise same in and 
with sacriligioue hand tunnelled the 
bosom of Mother Earth and tore it with 
dynamite, and they found hidden there 
stores of cold, silver, limestone, marble, 
lead, copper, sine, iron, coal, sulphur, 
gypsum, porphry, alum, borax, petroleum, 
and the Lord knows what else. 
All kinds of fish inhabit our streams, 
from the democratic sucker to the aristo- 
crat of all fishes, the speckled trout. 
Enough salt is found here to preserve the 
world from putrefaction. Ogden is in 
Weber county, geographically a compara- 
tively small area, and yet she supports 
thirteen canning factories, besides a four 
million sugar factory, a cereal factory that 
employs a hundred persons, a factory that 
makes tin cant and turns out a half mil- 
lion of them in a single day, railroad 
■hops that employ five hundred men. 
There ate miles of paved streets that 
are more than a hundred feet wide, and 
milee on miles of concrete pavement that 
is from eighteen feet wide in the business 
section to eight feet in the resident por- 
tion. Street cars radiatgjn all directions, 
and are still extending. Schools and 
sehoolhouaee are equal to any In the 
ooontry land with a system worthy of 
praise. Eighty-six per cent, of the taxes 
go to support the schools, leaving but 
14 per cent, for all other purposes. Utah 
ia No. 4 In Illiteracy in the United States. 
When I came to this place Ogden was 
a small village, and now it is larger than 
any city in Maine. 
And—glory be, 1 mustn’t leave this out 
of the Invoice—while I write the Associated 
Pram announces that a Utah youngster, 
Alma niohewfa, of Provo, a small town 
below Salt Lake City, has been declared 
by the athletic association now meeting 
in San Franciaoo to be the beet all-round 
athlete in America. He won the high 
Jump over in Europe when the association 
met there a law years ago. ’Bah for 
Alma! A. & Cojcdos. 
LOBSTKB FISH KB UK*. 
Flailing Season In Raatern Maine 
Opena To-day. 
The lobster fishing season in eastern 
Maine opena to-dajr. By several private 
and special acts ol the legislature ol 1915, 
practically all the waters of Hancock and 
Washington counties were closed to 
lobster fishing during the months of July 
and August. Many of the fishermen in 
Hancock county have been engaged in 
yachting at the summer resorts during 
the summer. 
In order to comply with the new lobster 
license law wbicb was enacted by tbe 
seventy-seventh legislature, every person 
engaging in tbe lobster fishing industry 
must procure a license Irom the commis- 
sioner of sea end shore fisheries, Henry 1). 
8. Woodbury, of 8outh Portland. Tbe 
fee for this license is fl, and tbs lict nse, is 
void and of no avail on the last day of 
November next succeeding the issuance 
thereof. 
The law further provides that all the 
apparatus used in the industry shall be 
plainly marked with the name of the 
owner in full. Equipment not marked in 
compliance with the law is snbject to 
seizure by the officers charged with the 
enforcement of the law. Copies of the 
new law may be obtained from tbe com- 
missioner of sea and shore fisheries, and 
every person entering into this industry 
should secure a copy and carefully study 
tbe same. 
The applicallonlilanke for licensee may 
be obtained from the town clerk# at tbe 
coast towns, and should, wheu made out, 
be mailed to tbe commissioner, together 
with the fee for license. 
With tbe wardens having Stata-wids 
jurisdiction and with patrol boats operat- 
ing along tbe coast, there is little chance 
of any person fishing without a license for 
any length of time. A person who does 
not comply with the law in all respects 
may have his license revoked, and In such 
case cannot obtain another license end 
have a legal right to fish for a period of 
one year from the date of the revoking of 
■aid license. 
Civil Service Examinations. 
Tbe D. S. civil service commission will 
bold tbe quarterly examinations on Oct. 1, 
for filling vacancies in mechanical trades 
and non-ednoational poaitions in the 
lighthouse service, engineer department 
at large, quartern)aster corps, and other 
brtDchee ol the government service in 
Portland and vicinity. Applicanta will 
not be assembled for a mental examina- 
tion, being rated wholly on physical abil- 
ity, experience and general fitness. 
For application forma and pamphlet of 
information, application may be made to 
C. E. Jettison, room 26, poet office build- 
ing, Portland. 
BUCK8PORT. 
Mrs. J. F. Nichole arrived Monday from 
a visit in New York. 
Mies A. M. Nicholson left Monday for 
Boston, after several weeks at Tha Ward- 
well. 
J. H. Montgomery and family, who 
have spent the summer in Sears port, an 
borne. 
Mrs. Rills Qreenlief, of Somerville, 
Mate., and her son, Earle Urindell, of 
Brockton, Mass., arrived Sunday. 
Ang. 30. J. 
•too Reward, RIOO 
Tbe readers of this paper trill be pleased to 
leara that there is at least one dreaded dis- 
ease that science hat been able to care in ell 
Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure lathe only positive care now known to 
tbe medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional disease, requires a constitu- 
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Care is 
taken internally, noting directly upon the 
blood and raucous surfaces of tbe system, 
thereby destroying tbe foundation Bf tbe 
disease, and giving tbe patient strength by 
building up tbe constitution aad assisting 
nature In doing Its work. Tbe proprietors have so mnob faith in iu curative powers 
that they offer tins Hundred Dollars for any 
ease that It fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials. 
Address: P. J. CHENEY * CO, Toledo. O. 
Sold by Druggists. 7*e. 
Take Hall's Family PlUs for oonet)potion. 
; Old Reliable MUSIC STOReI 
ESTABLISHED ISSS " 
; OMnt ml «Mt S MnMe tfirrSAs ■ Be SeMitet tfra , tfMf 
Sheet Mafic and Muatc Books. Motoc/cJee. Bicycle* K-_I„U”' I 
: : Aiwa,. ,.. 
; GOODS ALWAY8 HIGH GRADE. HONK BETTEK MADR 
EASY PAYMENT TERMS IP DESIRED 
& 
iS.J. CLEMENV^ff^ 
tm-rr.wswwhw-t i ..I , 7 nc‘ .. 1 ^ 
OBITUARY. 
MBA. JAMES MCBPHY. 
The death of Mrs. Jatnea Murphy, of 
Pine street, oeme with a shock to the peo- 
ple of that neighborhood. She was found 
unconscious on the floor by Lumen Wood- 
ruff. who had entered the house on an 
errand last Friday morning, and in a few 
hours she passed away. 
Her maiden name was Elisabeth 
Christie. She was born In Belfast, Ire- 
land, in 1830. When she was twelve years 
of age the family came to this country and 
located in Ellsworth where she spent the 
met of her girlhood, and later was In de- 
mand as a cook, especially In Bar Harbor 
during the summer seaeon. In 1875 she 
was married to Mr. Murphy, and moved 
to Trenton, where she lived until ten yearn 
ago, when the home was built on Pine 
street. 
Mm. Murphy was a great worker, and 
kept at her tasks so faithfully that many 
of her friends did not realise bar advanced 
age. Hem was s quiet but kindly net urn, 
end in many helpful ways she proved 
herself to be a true neighbor. Alerays 
unassuming, she made and held friends 
who esteemed her for her work's sake. 
Her departure will bring feelings of sad- 
ness to all who have been acquainted 
with her. 
Prayers wem held at the house on Sun- 
day morning, after which the remains 
wem token to the Baptist church in Tren- 
ton, where funeral services were eon- 
ducted, Rev. i. W. Tickle, of the Uni- 
tarian church, officiating. 
■■ ... i 
MRS. AGNES CAHILL 
Agnes Scott Cahill died at the Eastern 
Maine general hospital in Bangor August 
20,from appendicitis, attended bv pleurisy. 
She was born in Ellsworth thtrtv-three 
years ago, the daughter of George and Ella f 
Giles Scott. When taken ill, about a week 
before her death, she was working at the 
hotel at Lincoln, and was at once taken to 
the hospital, where she was visited often 
by her mother and ona sister who live in 
Bangor. A 
About fourteen years ago she was j 
married to Harry Cahill, of Bangor. Six I 
years ago her husband died, since j 
which lime she had been working hard j 
for her fatherless boys, and doubllesa i 
overwork fesulted in her early death. 
The funeral was held at her mother's 
home in Ellsworth. She leaves three sons, 
George, living with her «i*ter in Bangor; 
Robert, also living in Bangor w »th a good j family, and Edward, living with his j 
father’s people in Boston. She is also sur- j 
vived by her mother, a sister, Carrie Nye, j 
of Bangor, and a twin sister, Ada Guthrie, * 
of Bar Harbor. 
JotJM*." 
THE Wm. Okt or John Header place, so- called, on tbe east side hurry Road, in 
Ellsworth. Maine, consisting of about fifteen 
acres of land and good dwelling bouse and 
outbuildings. For particulars tnqfitre of Pa*D L. Mason, Ellsworth, Maine, or Jonn H. 
PANrosTH, Foscroft, Maine. 
JIGGER^ 
ONE-HORSE, cr.nk-.ile and cutander |lk«ere both Ucbt and baa,,; Its to 
• too. Serai single loom harness, also one 
horee. Ban Hanson Tnanama Co., Bar Har- 
bor, Me. Telephone Mi. 
BoXt — At nnueumllr low prtca, *) loot • loop, now In commleaon. Would make 
food scallop or flsh boat. Full pnrticnlnra of E. 8. O.. care of Tun Aannicav, Elle- 
worth. Me. 
FO?—Tblrtjuonn, plga. Inquire of Faso _O, Smitu, Ellsworth; telephone. 1*2-11. 
OOD — Hard and soil wood, tttad for 
stove or tour-foot length. Fnno O. 
Bxirn. Ellsworth: Ulepbone 121- It. 
BILUARD and pool tables; good condl- tlon. Telephone either O-A or M for 
information. Paanm R., Mooaa. Ellsworth- 
Co ItL 
Desirable Tenement. 
JJUMT clan, desirable tenement. All 
modern conveniences and stable. Form- 
erly Dr. Greet/ home on south aide ot Main 
street, nearly opposite Hancock ball. Apply 
to C. C. BrnaiLL. 
EIOHT~ROOM COTTAGE. In One <con- dition. cement cellar, city water, nice 
grounds. bandy to town and aea above. Ad- P'T <o PnanL 8. HrTcninoa, 2» Waablncton St., Ellsworth, Me. Tel. lOt-tl. k° 
_ 
tBanlrt. 
~~ 
MACHINISTS. 
A FEW 11 ret-class machinists to run lathes, planers and boring mills on nignt Shill. Good pay to the right men. Htds WinntASe Courser. Bath. Maine. 
W°-hk IS5, ,lk* * permanent position wt.h good pay as onr representative* 
Wr?Co« ° *• BC“ * Ci MmcW 
W°¥A? *Sr **“*r»l housework Apply to 
ij>t ^ 
. A. Baowssreie. East Hurry, telph. 
Sfebmisouna. 
Do Not Gripo ■* We hare ■ pleasant IaxaUts that will do Ju*t what you want it to do. 7' 
y« d«n thonaandB of Omm a«T^ 
O-Q-Maera. : 
The mailorder house it waging war 
an the local merchants with advertising 
ss its ammunition. The local merchant 
who doesn’t fight back with the tame 
ammunition it bound to lose out. 
BSantrb. 
Wanted 
The add mi of eeery woman who ..... to earn (and eaally oaa) a toaaVTi!> 
■•JJ* **A» nhoea. For particular. £?]r * 2“™ Co.. Lynn. M.V, F. 8. Than la ad red tope to thi. offer 
A OlIKTP—Look- took-Look. ntankTe JX to nffentetoc. retain SOr to »«eau ifc 5 taile kto to ajeate tc. and they m" alee territory to nmnrt tirmt a newerTiS1 doat wait. Bon M. Anburn. Me. 
Apnlal Nonas. 
CARD OP THASK-T * 
W^JSvsfii-jssiz asMgsssBBSRfifJS the it I DOM lid death of tuibiod and fatkj? 
s? 
sstaaKst—1 *-««• --- 
Mm. Lcct Lmcomb 
MA. AMD Mu. AAYHCB LlXCOVt. 
Sallahory Core, Me., Ao«. M. i»n 
CARD OS THANKS 
W* puhiicly to expreni oor iia(«. appreciation of the menr Ju 2 kind acm and ay apathy on dah v 
noldhborn and friend, m Kll.eortb ^ Trenton dartaa lb* lllneu and .ft,, death o» oar beTored win and al.ier. “* 
J»n Mcnrar. 
Kn.worth. a an- ti.mi *“'• s‘L,,*r,t- 
Bmh itatroirnt. 
BVATBMBirr OF THB CONDITIO*" 
or n* 
Illnrortli Loan aod Building Asa 
Ellsworth. August 9, 1911 
A. W. Kiss, President. 
O. W. Ttniv. HfcrtUry, 
B. J. Walsh, Treasurer 
Diaacroas. A. W. King. J F Koowlton, J. 
A. Peters, C. P. Dorr, O. W. Tspley, E. J. 
Walsh, J. O. Whimsy 
OaOAHissD Area 21, 1*91. 
LIABILITIES 
Accumulated capital... tlVU'lfc \ Guaraotr fund. «4»« 
Forfeited shares... 
Bills payable. t.OWH 
Pro®**. iJ»g 
luijwa 
RESOURCES. 
Loans on mortgages of real est a e 111M3 g 
Loan* on ahare*. ejSH 
Loans to corporation*. X'AIH 
1.0*0* to municipalities. yxe« 
Hond ... 11,30 ft 
Real estate foreclosure. s.MK 
C sh. .Si H 
Number of shareholders. tSfl 
Number of borrowers... llfi 
Number of shares outstanding 1J» 
Number of shares pledged for I ans. T 
Number of loans. i» 
I. E. Vgmsos. 
Bank Commissioner- 
JUgai >'nut9. 
In the District Court of the United state*for 
the Hancock District of Maine. 
To the creditors of Christopher H. Brintoa, of 
Hancock, In the county of Hancock, 
and district aforesaid, bankrupt. 
NOTICE ia hereby given that on the *U day of August, a. d. ISIS, the said t hrifts* 
pher H. Brinton was duly adjudicated bank* 
rapt and that the first meeting of his creditor* will he haM at my office. EL*worth, 
Maine, Sept. U, 1915. at I o'clock u 
the afternoon, at which lime the said credit* 
ors may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and i-anfsct 
such other bnslneas as may proper.y come be- 
fore told meeting. William E. Wnmw, 
Referee in Bankruptcy- 
Ellsworth. Me., Ang. >1.mt. 
®mmwnnnttp 
__ * 
gRsIrggtonsi Carts. ^ 
D R- F. .P. L A F FI x. 
DENTIST 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 
ROOM 8 
Ellsworth, Maine 
A.LICE H. SCOTT 
TTP.WB,|THHATA«56c*NTnjG AND GENUAL c'LBRICAL WORK, 
tgent Colon Safe Dopo.ltft TnutCo.. ofrjgj Ad, for furulthlng probate and Surety Boo" 
L*ent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter suppl»» 
lor. Hair and Water HU. (erer Moore's Dm* 
Store). Rllswortb. Me. __ 
QR. WILLIAM SEMF1 B 
OSTEOPATH 
Specialties tjiuvocs Diseases. 
Diseases or Stomach. 
'reatment and Oonanlutlon, by Appomt- 
ment, in Eiiewortb on Friday*. 
-ddroM. laatern Traet Bldg.. Bangor. M*l°* 
leiephoae* UM aad Mt-1 
BMJEH1LL fair. 
OPENED yesterday with 
good FIRST DAY CROWD. 
OOOD EXHIBITS A|D A44VILT MID- 
WAy-VBHTSEDAT,8 RACBS—A BIO 
DAT PBOMOMD TO-DAT. 
T!ie f,ir season la HAnoock county was 
inaugurated yesterdoy with thta opening 
0f tbe Hancock "County Agricultural so- 
,„ty lair at Mountain park, BiuehUl. 
Tbe attendance lor the lint day wee larger 
,Mn usual, poeelbly because many were 
alraid, m thia moist itmmer, to trust to 
(M weather continuing fair for two days 
is aaccession. 
Tbe BluehiU fair la Uvsllsr*than ever 
tbit year, with a midway a third larger 
than ever before. The farmers call this 
sn “off year” for agricultuml prodnets, 
but tbe showing in thia department is ex- 
cellent. 
THB RACKS. 
There were two noaa on the card lor the 
opening day. Charles F. Trafton, of Sen- 
lord. the starter, with the co-operation of 
tb« drivers, got the horse* away in good 
•bape. with the remarkable record of 
seven beats with tbs horses eooring only 
thirteen times. The summary of the 
races follows: 
y.Ort Trot or Pa oo. Punt ft 00. 
Wallace Clayton, eta o, by Clayton, 
Aea T Grant, Bangor. I 1 l 
Uak Braden, br o by Brown Bradeo, 
W a Preston. Belfast. 8 j 8 
Tar ret in a. bk a. by Tar rat I no, B W 
Bnrrili. Bangor. 4 8 1 
Grace (J. b m, by Bine Will, I P- 
Gould Huckipott. 8 4 4 
uii.iAH.MH 
Special I» Tro4 ansi F.F1 Pan. Purto HtS 
Foxy Joe. C J Snow, Bloehlll. 1 1 1 l 
Kohl McBeth, b g. by Fred Kohl. 
B W Barrlli, Bongor. 8 8 18 
Biram H. b (. by Sterling, C. D. 
Burr, North east Harbor. 1188 
2.84J, Ml|, 8.1*1. MSi 
Tbe races on the card for to-day are the 
IB trot and 2.16 pace. 2.25 trot and 2.37 
pace, and tbe three-minute trot or pace 
open to Hancock county horses only. 
HL'CKSPORT riKK. 
Hundred Thousand Dollar Loss la 
Business Section. 
The business section of Buckaport 
narrowly escaped being wiped out by Are 
Friday night. Flea businaat blocks, in- 
cluding a hotel and public hall, and aix 
dwellings, wen destroyed, with a loss 
approximating (100,000. The Ore swept 
Msin street from tbe old Hey wood home- 
etesd to Mechanic street. 
Tbe Are started about 7 o’clock in the 
stable of H. K. (Joogins, from some cause 
unknown. The Oaroea reached the hay 
ind then spread npidly. Tbe local 
authorities quickly realized tbe serious- 
ness of the Are, and telephoned to Bangor 
for assistance. A special tnin brought 
down a Bangor steamer with a crew of 
twenty men, arriving toon after 9 o’clock, 
(jood work by the Buckaport and Bangor 
firemen and the sbaence of wind saved tbe 
town. 
Tbe buildings bnrned included Emery 
hall, in which were located the Patten 
house, formerly the Bummer and Winter 
hotel, and tbe stores'of Mrs. M. A. Bob- 
bins, millinery; James McGinnis, barber; 
P. E. Oinsmore, shoes; Albert F. Page, 
drugs; W. £- Jones, printer; a small 
building owned by Asa Bwazey and oc- 
cupied by Bewell Crosby, shoe repairer; 
the Emery block, occupied by J. B. Emery 
A Co., department store and offices of W. 
C. Conary, lawyer; Dr. W. H. Farnbam, 
dentist; the Hayward block, occupied by 
C. B. Bichards, fruit store, and tenement 
occupied by John Carpenter; the Homer 
liable, occupied by H. K. Googina, tbe 
store of Esther Oorfaam, confectionery; 
the dwelling and store building of Inez 
Witham; tenement owned by Capt. 
Thomas W. Nicholson and occupied by 
Halsey Moon; two houses owned by 
Mary Costello and occupied by Joeeph 
Costello and H. 1* Perry; a tenement 
owned by Mrs. Aurllla Greediest and oc- 
cupied by Clarence Terrill; two tene- 
ments back of Emery hall, occupied by 
Augustus Moore and Capt. Frauk Lowell. 
Beveral other buildings in the vicinity 
were damaged, including the Buck & 
Ames block on the oppoeite side of Main 
street, tbe front and roof of which were 
badly scorched, and considerable damage 
<fone by water. 
Most of tbe buildings were insured, and 
nearly all the business men carried some i 
insurance._ 
Apollo Belvid.r.. 
The celebrated statue. Apollo Belvi- 
dere. Is supposed to be from the chisel 
of the Greek sculptor Calamis, who 
fiourlshed in the fifth century B. C. 
It Is called the Belvldero from the 
Belvidere gallery of the Vatican. In 
Home, where It stands. It was dis- 
covered in 1503 arnoug the ruins of 
Antlum and was imrchased by Pope 
Julius II. 
^hbnrtuwnunv- 
GET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID SICKNESS 
Humors in the blood cause inter- 
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions, and are 
responsible for the readiness with 
which many people contract disease. 
For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla has been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their inward 
and outward effects. Get Hood s. 
No other medicine acts like it. 
Ybb—Many People ' 
km told m the mm etory—dielieM 
after —gases, heartburn. A 
before »M after each meal will relieve 
you. Sold only by ua—25c. , 
E. Q. Moere. 
FARM DEMONSTRATIONS. 
Newt of Interest to Hancock County 
Farmers. 
(From the office of the county agent, O. N. 
Worden, Ellsworth.) 
PLOW HOW. 
This (a ths slogan of a new aaaociation 
just formed. 
On t he evening of August 28, a few of the farmers and business men of the 
county met at Ellsworth and organised a Farmers’ association, the purpose of which is to develop, in co-operation with 
the county agent and the other existing 
organizations, the agricultural resources 
of the county, end to foster all interests, 
commercial, social, moral and material, having a bearing on the development and 
improvement of agriculture and rural life. 
Men were called to this meeting from 
every township in the county, and after 
adopting a plan of organization, the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: President, 
C- W. Stratton, Hancock; vice-president, 
8. L. Burns, Nicolin; secretrry and treas- 
urer, W. H. Titus, Ellsworth. 
The association considered that better 
land preparation and culture would be of 
immediate benefit to the county, and a 
fall plowing campaign will be launched 
on Sept. 9, when a plowing contest will 
be held on the farm of C. W. Stratton, in 
Hancock. This will be the first contest 
of its kind ever held in the county, and 
since it has behind it the hearty endorse- 
ment of the farmers, its success is assured. 
Tbe primary object of this contest is to 
stimulate tbe practice of plowing In the 
fall, the time when it should be done in 
moat cases. While the contest rules are 
not as yet fully developed, tbe following 
may be taken as a working basis for 
preparation for tbe competitive plowing. 
mco man snail arive me own team, two 
horse*, and famish his own plow. There 
will be two classes, one lor sulky and one 
for land-side plows. Each man will be 
required to plow at least five furrows, and 
his work will be Judged for uniformity of 
depth, width and lap of farrow slice, 
completeness of cutting off furrow slice 
and of covering grass or stubble, evenness 
of headland* and straightness of furrows. 
The judge* will be Prof. U. E. Simmons, 
of the University of Maine, S. L. Bums, 
of Nicolin, aod C. A. Day, county agent 
In Washington county. The man who is 
awsrded highest honors will receive an 
appropriate prize, to be announced later. 
As this contest will bring many differ- 
ent makes of plows together, for trial un- 
der the same conditions, an excellent op 
portunity will be given for seeing bow the 
different styles work. There will be a 
ten-minute talk on plowing, followed by 
the contest, which In turn will be fol- 
lowed by a demonstration in plowing. 
Another prize will also be offered for the 
man who has the best equipment on the 
Held, the following points being taken 
into consideration: 
Harness oiled, 10 
Harness fit, 20 
Condition of team, 20 
Ability of horses to work well together, 20 
Character of plow, 10 
Adjustment of plow, 20 
Plow now. Attend (his contest as a 
competitor, and show your neighbor how 
to do the job right. The contest is open 
to everybody, and will begin promptly at 
1 o’clock oikthe afternoon of September 9. 
Prof. Simmons spent Monday and Tues- 
day of thts week with County Agent Wor- 
den taking levels for drains on the farms 
of S. E. McFarland, Fred Milliken, Han- 
cock; S. S. Estey, Ellsworth, and C. M. 
Kittredge, Eamoine. These men are all 
going to lay land, till and plow- this fall. 
Who Will be next? If you’re puzzled, 
let the county agent help you work out a 
drainage system. 
Concert at East Bluehlll. 
Kli’khill, Aug. 31 (special)—A concert 
that would have been distinguished even 
in the great music centres of the world 
was given at East Bluefailt last Saturday 
night by three members of the lummer 
colony there, all instructors in the Dam- 
roech Institute of Musical Art, Sew York, 
Louie J- Boatelmann, violinist, Gaston M. 
Dethier, pianist, and Miss Leontine de- 
Ahne, contralto, assisted by Josephine 
Preston Peabody (Mrs. Lionel Marks),also 
a summer resident at this beautiful spot 
on Bluebill bay. 
Everyone of them is an artist, and every 
one was “in the vein1’-singing, playing 
and reading being at the highest pitch of 
excellence, due partly, doubtless, to the 
feeling of intelligent responsiveness of the 
large audience. 
Mr-Bostelmann and Mr. Dethier, who 
live in their neighboring cottages every 
summer, have played here before, but this 
year with even greater beauty and sub- 
tlety of tone and stirring force. Miss de- 
Ahne, who iB spending her first summer 
here, has a rich contralto voice, of beau- 
tiful quality throughout its register, and 
trained as only the voices of great singers 
are trained. Mrs. Marks read, as even 
poets themselves can rarely read, a selec- 
tion of her poems of War and Peace 
(some written here), also from her charm- 
ing book, “The Binging Leaves.” 
The Baptist church, where the concert 
was given, was crowded. A substantial 
sum was realized for the benefit of the 
Eaat Bluehlll library. 
Sunday School Convention. 
This convention is to be held in the Bap- 
tist church, Bluehlll. September 8 and 9. 
General Secretary Wesley J. Weir, of the 
State Sunday School association, will be 
present at each session to conduct an 
open parliament, give an address and tell 
of the coming State convention to be held 
In Bath. 
There will be other addresses, a survey 
of the work that is being done by the 
Sunday schools In the county. One ses- 
sion will be given to the consideration of 
what the “Front Line” Sunday Bchool is. 
There will be other features of equal in- 
terest. It is hoped that every school in 
the county may Send one o* more dele- 
gates. 
The convention opens at 2. p. m. Wed- 
nesday, Sept. 8, and olosee at noon Thurs- 
day. 
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE. 
Hancock County Teachers Will Med 
In Ellsworth Next, Week. 
The Hancock county teachers’ institute 
will be held In Ellsworth Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of next week. 
There is every Indication of an Interastlni 
institute, with a probable attendance oi 
seventy-five to 100 teachers. 
Forenoon and afternoon aeeatons will be 
held at tba high school bonding, the 
evening saabtone Wednesday and Thurs- 
day at Hancock hall, and the evening ses- 
sion Friday at the Unitarian church. 
The institute, as announced last week, 
will be conducted on the general plan ol 
a summer school, with three State speak- 
ers giving two talks daily on different de- 
partments of school work. 
Supt. W. E. Clark, of the destine dis- 
trict, who is president of the eounty or- 
ganization, writing as an Ellsworth man, 
suggests very appropriately that the 
people of Ellsworth should do something 
for the entertainment of teachers while 
here. He writes: 
Ellsworth has bean vary fdrtunste as the 
place selected for this Institute. It seems to 
me that the people of Ellaworth should In 
some way entertain the visiting tesehsrs and 
superintendents. One way has occurred to 
me which might further the reputation of 
Ellsworth hospitality, and that is for all 
people in Ellsworth owning automobiles to 
place them at the disposal of the teachers for 
one or two hours some day during the insti- 
tute. 
nere are many beautiful drives and pointa 
of interest in and about Ellsworth that a great 
many of the teachers have never vlelted, and 
this would give them an opportunity which 
undoubtedly would be appreciated. 
The visit of t£e teachers will be no small 
benefit to Ellsworth, and it is eminently 
proper that some courtesy should be shown 
to these educators of our children. 
All Ellsworth persons owning automobiles 
should get together and further boost the 
reputation of Ellsworth as an entertainer by 
giving the visiting teachers and attperinten- 
j dents a pleasant hour or two which will leave I a warm spot in their hearts for EUaworth. 
The following have already kindly placed 
their automobiles at tbe disposal of the 
teachers: Mayor A. C. Hagerthy, Charles L. 
Morang, Charles Leland. Further names 
will be gladly receive by Supts. Patten or 
Clark. Wimfebd E. Class, 
President. 
liAKKWOOD. 
The pleasantest event of the season was 
held Tuesday evening, when Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Manch held a lawn party at their 
bungalow. There were about sixty 
friends and neighbors present. The 
ground were illuminated by Japanese 
lanterns. The hospitality of the host was 
unbounded. Games were played by all, 
and music was furnished by Mr. Rankin; 
dancing also was enjoyed. After refresh- 
ments of fruit, lemonade and sandwiches, 
the men enjoyed a smoke talk. Mr. and 
Mrs. Manch have entered into the life of 
the neighborhood and are welcome sum- 
mer visitors. 
MARINE LIST. 
Hancock County Porta. 
Franklin — Ar Aug 30, sch Portland Packet, 
Mt Desert Ferry 
Hid Aug Hi, sch Portland Packet, Boston 
West Sullivan—Hid Aug 2t, sch M B Well- 
ington, New York 
Ar Aug 27, schs Georgietta. Rockland; stmr 
Phillips Baton, Camden,*Abbie Bowker 
Ar Aug 30,'Sch Mnnie Saunders, Northeast 
Harbor 
Sid Aug 31, sch Abbie Bowker, Boston 
Southwest Harbor—Sid Aug 28, schs Lizzie 
J yiark. Alma (Br) 
Aug 2«, ga 8 Actaeon 
Aug 28, schs Arethusa, Albert J Lutz (Br) 
In port—Aug 29, sch Mary M Lord (Br) 
Aug30, sch M L Davis disc brick 
BORN. 
ATKINS—At Bangor, Aug 23, to Rev and Mrs 
Charles F Atkins, of Brooksville, a daugh- 
ter. fRuth.] 
BURR—At Northeast Harbor Aug 23, to Mr 
and M:s Lester D Burr, a daughter. 
CARTER—At Bluehill, Aug 27, to Mr and Mrs 
Eugene V’ Carter, a son. 
CUNNINGHAM At Orland, Aug 25. to Mr 
and Mrs Franklin Cunningham, a son. 
MURCH—At Bluehill, Aug 25, to Mr and Mrs 
Jesse 8 Murch, a daughter. 
OWENS—At Bluehill. Aug 29, to Mr and Mrs 
William U Owens, a daughter. 
SHERWOOD—At Brooksville. Aug 27, to Mr 
and Mrs Wilmot B Sherwood, a son. 
TATE—At Ellsworth. Aug 27, to Mr and Mrs 
Leon 1 Tate, a daughter. 
YOUNG—At Hancock. Aug 24, to Mr and Mrs 
Herberts Young, a daughter. 
MAKItlKD. 
COTTON—HAGUE -At Ellsworth, Aug 26, by 
Rev R H Mathews, Miss Rena P Cottou, of 
Columbia, to Axel A Hague, of Monson. 
DeLAITE—PAGE->At Bucksport, Aug 25, by 
Rev H W Webb, Mrs Susie B DeLaite. of 
Bucksport, to Joseph W Page, of Burling- 
ton. 
HOLBROOK—ROBINSON—At Isle au Haut, 
Aug 21, by Rev F W Snell, Esther O Hol- 
brook to Willis E Robinson, both of Isle au 
Haut. 
INGALLS—OKAY—At Brewer, Aug 4S6, by 
Rev Benjamin Beatty, Miss Ella May In- 
galls, of Orland. to Elmer J Gray, of Ded- 
ham. 
MOON —MOON—At Hancock, Aug 16, by Rev 
F W McLaue. Miss Ida Moon to Walter C 
Moon, both Hancock. 
SIMPSON—CROUSE—At Bucksport, Aug 28, 
by Rev William Forsyth, Mrs Auuie M 
Simpson to Forrest E Crouse, both of 
Bucksport. 
STAPLES-PATTEN—At Ellsworth, Aug 30, 
by Rev P A A Killam, Mrs Agnes E Staples 
to Libeous D Patten, both of Ellsworth. 
DIKD. 
BOWDEN—At Castine, Aug 25, James War- 
ren Bowden, aged 8 years, 4 months, 5 days. 
CAHILL—At Bangor, Aug 20. Mrs Agnes Scott 
Cahill, of Ellsworth, aged 33 years. 
CONARY—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), Aug 9, 
John Conary, aged 75 years. 
CRABTREE At New York city, Aug 28, 
Nancy Elizabeth, widow of Dr Addison D 
Crabtree, formerly of Hancock 
DELANO—At Ellsworth!, Aug 25, Mrs Annie L 
Delano, aged 55 years, 2 months. 
GRAVES —At Lamoine. Aug 30, George W 
Graves, aged 67 years. 
MARSHALL—At Trenton, Aug 80, Hattie M, 
wife of David Marshall, aged 68 years, 5 
months. 22 days. 
M’MULLEN—At Bangor, Aug 80, Sarah E, 
wife of John McMullen, formerly of Ells- 
worth, aged 70 years. 
MURPHY—At Ellsworth, Aug 27, Elizabeth C, 
wife of James Murphy, aged 76 years, 6 
months. 
OSGOOD-At Surry, Aug 27, Reuben G Os- 
good, aged 70 years, 8 months, 5 days. 
PECK—At Springfield, Mass, Aug 26, Miss 
\urilla Peck, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 6fl 
years. 
PHILLIPS—At North Ellsworth, Aug 26, John 
P Phillips, aged 60 years, 7 months, 10 days. 
SEAMAN—At Hancock Point, Aug 26, John 
Ferris Seaman, of Poughkeepsie, N Y, aged 
70 years, 4 mouths, 18 days. 
SHELTON—At Bar Harbor, Aug 22, Donald 
Reginald, infant son of Mf and Mrs Wil- 
liam Shelton, aged 1 month. 28 days. 
8UMNER—At Amherst, Aug 28, Peter G Sum- 
ner, aged 76 years. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, 
Farcy E. Flood wu homo from Bango 
over Sunday. 
Wesley Rogers baa returned to bii 
work in Dexter. 
Miaa Nina Franklin left Monday fori 
viait in Auguata. '~- 
Mlsa Dorothy Hagan ia home from I 
viait in Old Town. 
Miaa VirginU Moore has returned from 
a visit in Boa report. 
Mrs. Mary Slate^ and daughter Thelma 
are visiting in Smlthvllle. 
Miaa Catherine Austin baa returned 
home from a visit in Old Town. 
Mrs. Charles A. Higgins is home from 
a visit at Eddington and Amherst. 
Miaa Gertrude Flood ia home from a 
viait at Cherrytield and Harrington. 
MIss Helen Flood, who is teaching at 
Waltham, was home over Saturday night. 
Miss Helen Ring, of Nioolin, spent Sun- 
day and Monday wi(h Mrs. Ata C. Flood. 
Mrs. Byron Robbins and daughter Nina, 
of Bar Harbor, are spending a few days 
here. 
Mias Esther Olsen, of Berlin, N. H., 
joined Harry Laffin here last week for a 
tew days’ visit. 
Joseph McKenney, of __ Brookline, 
Mass., who has been visiting here, has 
returned horns. 
Mias Clara McPherson, of Bangor, it 
visiting her grandparents, Llewellyn 
Kincaid and wife. 
Waaaon Tapley, of Tremont, was here 
over Tuesday on hia way home from a 
visit at Brookaville. 
Mrs. A. Webber, of Nortbeaat Harbor, 
spent Sunday here with her parents, Jas- 
per Frazier and wife. 
Miss Louise Young went to Bangor 
Tneaday to enter the Eastern Maine 
general hospital for an operation for ap- 
pendicitis. 
Mrs. Mertie Perkins and daughter Pearl, 
of Lowell, Min., who have been visiting 
at Bluehill, were guests of Mrs. Asa C. 
Flood Tneaday. 
Clifford Carter is home from Bangor, 
where be bee been employed during his 
vacation. He expects to return to Bates 
college’tor hie sophomore year. 
Miss Helen A. Thomas, of Malden, 
Masa., has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Edward P. Lord. She hag gone to Bar 
Harbor for a few days before returning 
home. 
The annual Sunday school picnic at 
Bayside Tuesday was attended by 
about 126. Twelve gallons of delicious 
fish chowder was prepared by Chef Arthur 
W. Salisbury. 
Mrs. Martha Gowell, of Lynn, Maaa., 
Mrs. Harry Alden and son, Harry Leo 
Alden, of Auburn, Miss Estber Olsen, of 
Berlin, N. H:, and Harry Laffin, of Spring- 
field, Vt., left for their homes Saturday, 
after a week’s visit here. 
SanuiBcnuntB. 
HANCOCK HALL 
Thursday Evening, Sept. 9 
J. C. Rockwell’s New 
SUNNY AA O UTH UU. 
Americas Greatest of All 
Colored Shows 
Best in Quality 
Largest in Number 
A Show that Pleases Everyone 
IT IS ORIGINAL 
AND EXTREMELY 
FUNNY 
POPULAR 
PRICES 
The BEST Singers and Dancers 
of America With this Company 
Kings 
op koontown 
OONTOWN PARADE 
OMEDY AT noCN 
BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
Prices, • 25c-35c-50c 
Commission fflircijants. 
\f BOSTON — 
^MISSION, MERCHANT5' 
WANT 
Lire Poultry 
and 
Farm Produce. 
POULTRY 
Live and Dressed 
GOOD DEMAND. Ship Now 
ALSO 
Lamb, Veal, Eggs 
Borst-Pierce Co., 
6 Blackstone St., Boston. 
_ 
The merchant who doet not advertiee ii 
a dull teaton motet it more profitable fo> 
thoec who do advertiee. 
Scjcrttuounta. 
I- ■ ... 
HANCOCK HALL 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Thursday, Sept 2 
THE EVER POPULAR 
Klark-Urban Co 
in the great New York 
success 
“ STOPJTHIEF ” 
All Special Scenery 
HighClass Vaudeville Between 
the Acts 1 
Prices, = 25c • 35c - 50c 
Seats on Sale at Box Office 
Owing to the length (of the performance the curtain will rise 
promptly at 8 o’clock 
STRAND THEATRE 
ODD FELLOWS BLOOK 
Evenings at 7 and 8.15 Dally Matinee at 2.15 
WEDNESDAY 
“ The Black Box [fourteenth in series] 
Comedy Drama 
THURSDAY 
Circus Mary [3 reels] 
Matt Moore and Mary Fuller are the stars in “Circus Mary”. This is a 
vivid picture of one of the biggest circuses in the world—the famous Sells- 
Floto show. It is like seeing the show itself; more than that, it shows the 
life of a circus girl behind the scenes, or that interesting part of the show 
which the public does not see. 
L-Ko Comedy 
FRIDAY 
“ A Hard Road [3 reels] 
“A Hard Road” is a drama of tbe Great White Way, featuring Rosemary 
The by and Harry Meyers 
Comedy Drama 
Five Gifts Friday Evening 
SATURDAY 
Overture by Orchestra at 7 p. m. 
Mary Pickford in “Such A Little Queen” 
Pathe News 
MONDAY 
The Purple iris” [2 reels] 
This is the first in a series, “Under the Crescent,” each picture complete 
in itsell. It portrays life in a Turkish harem. The girl in the picture, 
otherwise “Princess Hassen", is Ola Humphrey, the Ameriean girl who 
married an Egyptian,and has been so much talked of. It is a p-cture true 
to life of her experiences while living in Egypt, uncommon in its material, 
lavish in its setting. “Princess Hassen” is the only American girl who has 
lived in a harem, and escaped to tell her experience. 
TUESDAY 
biasue Hajakwa, a real Jap, in The Typhoon (Paramount feature) 
Admission, 5 c-and 10 c 
THE—— 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it le 
sure to meet every requirement 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co. 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street. Ellsworth. 
Public Auto 
PAIGE TOURING CAR 
EBEN WHITCOMB, Telephones: 
House, 35-21; Garage. 55. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
| All KMs of laiNdry Wait NAPHTHA CLEANING 
Goods called for and delivered 
Special attention to parcel post work 
H. a ESTEY & CO., Proprietor* 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years' Experience. 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 6—6. 
IRA B. HAGAN, Jr. 
Civil Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. 
Cwniieiti Solicits*. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7. 
Waldo County Farms 
summer residences, cottages, bunga- 
lows, large and small places, itx prices 
to suit. We have the oest bargains in 
New England. Write us your want 
DickeyKaowItea Real Estate Co., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
A son was born to Mr. tod Mrs. Foster 
Msrston Aug. 28. 
Ralph Wooster and wife, of Penobecofc, 
are \isiting H. G. Wooster and wife. 
Gladys Clark, during tbe absence of her 
mother, is with Miss Adah Savage. 
William Maker, who has been here 
several months, left Thursday for Boston. 
Mrs. S. S. Scaramon visited her mother 
in Bangor Thursday and Friday of last 
week. 
John Coombs, assistant steward on the 
Rangeley, was home for the Clark re- 
union. « 
Miss Phyllis Stratton, of Hancock, is 
visiting her grandparents, R. H. Williams 
and wife. 
E. S. Orcutt and wife are at Bar Harbor, 
called there by the serious illness of their 
son Hollis, who is in tbe hospital. 
Dorothy Clark, accompanied by Milo 
Jewett, who has been visiting relatives 
here, returned to Boston Saturday. 
The community was saddened to hear of 
the death at Bar Harbor of Mrs. Kate Mc- 
Vicar, a former esteemed resident of this 
place. Heartfelt sympathy is extended to 
the relatives, especially to the bereaved 
husband. 
Mrs. James \1. Clark had as guests last 
week her sister, Mrs. Wormeli, of Ells- 
worth, and Mrs. William Jordan, of Bar 
Harbor, her sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry 
West, of Worcester, Mass., and her cousin 
from the same place. 
The DeBeck reunion was held at the 
residence of P. W. DeBeck, Aug. 25. The 
weather was unfavorable, but at dinner 
thirty-seven were present, and later en- j 
joyed a social and business meeting. Rep- 
resentatives were present from all parts of 
the county. 
The Clark reunion was held Aug. 26 at 
the residence of Charles E. Smith, where 
it has been held several years on account 
of the residence there of Mrs. Asenatb 
Springer, who is eighty-nine years of age, 
and the oldest representative of the Clark 
family in this vicinity. A good-sized 
gathering of the family and friends en- 
joyed the day at this ideal place. 
Aug. 30. Echo. I 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
William Lindsey and wife, of Bangor, 
spent a few days recently with relatives 
here. 
_ 
RICE BECXIOX. 
The annual reunion of the Rice family 
was held on the old homestead farm 
Wednesday, Aug. IS. The fine day 
brought out the largest number that ever 
has attended, seventy sitting down to the 
bountifully filled tables. After business 
was disposed of, speeches were in order. 
The secretary reported six births and two 
deaths since the last meeting. A little miss 
of seven years recited in a pleasing man- 
ner the poem below, which voiced the 
feelings of all: 
Another year has come and gone, 
And we have gathered here 
To meet our relatives and friends 
On this spot we love so dear. 
We have greeted all with the glad hand. 
Of good things we’ve had our fill; 
And now will entertain our friends 
With cheery and right good will. 
Sometimes oar hearts are filled with pain 
As we look our c mpany o’er; 
We miss the faces we used to see, 
Gone now to another shore. 
These changes all are taking place 
Around us every day. 
But God knew best where He needed them 
W'heu taking onr friends away. 
The homestead here, as we can see 
Has been changed with all the rest, 
But it still holds memories of childhood days 
Even though only three are left. 
But amid all this. let us not lose heart. 
For we children are here to play. 
And try to make merry for old and young 
On this Bice reunion day. 
So when we leave this sec red spot. 
And bid each other good-bye, 
May onr lives be guided by a loving hand 
To meet in reunion beyond the sky. 
Those from out of town were Rev. W. H. 
Rice, Lamoine; Mrs. 8. J. Young, North 
Lamoine; Mrs. E. D. Miller, Portland; 
Mrs. H. L. Myrick and two children, Mrs. 
Roy Sargent and daughter, Mrs. 3abra 
Bickford, Winter Harbor. 
Ang. 23. C. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Mrs. Ella V. Johns, of East Boston, is a 
guest for two weeks at Alfred Hamilton’s. 
Miss Adelaide Bunker, of Franklin, re- 
cently visited her sister, Mrs. C. C. Larra- 
bee. 
Miss Susie Over is spending the week 
with Mrs. C. B. Colwell, at South Han- 
cock. 
Miss Margaret Moore has concluded her 
vacation and returned to Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Miss Moore is to remain a few weeks 
longer. 
The annual fair, which thus year was for 
the free public library, was very successful. 
The parcel-poet booth was a great source 
of income. The association will be able 
to add a few new books and keep the 
library running at least through the 
winter. 
Ang.23. 
_ 
C. 
George Cole, of Auburn, spent a tew 
days here last week, and to accompany 
atrtjrrttsnutiu*. 
HAVE YOU BEEN SICK? 
Then you realize the utter weakness 
that robs ambition, destroys appetite, 
and makes work a burden. 
To restore that strength and stamina that 
is so essential, nothing has ever equaled 
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, be- 
cause its strength sustaining nourish- 
ment invigorates the blood to distribute 
energy throughout the body while its tonic 
value sharpens the appetite and restores 
health in a natural, permanent way. 
If you are run down, tired, nervous, 
overworked or lack strength, get Scott's 
Emulsion to-day. It is free from alcoboL 
his son Arthur to Auburn where be will 
enter Edward Little high school. 
Mist Lotie Johns, of East Boston, is.a 
guest of relatives here. 
Miss Ida UuptiU, of Allston, Mass., was 
a guest of Mrs. J. S. Coombs last * < ek. 
Mra. C. C. Larrabee went to Franklin 
Friday for a short visit with her p*rents. 
John S. Coombs was called to Corea the 
last of the week by the serious illness of 
his brother James. 
Mrs. Martha Nutter, of Brooklin, was a 
guest of Mrs. Charles Blance recently, be- 
fore going to Boston for the winter. 
The Pythian Bisters enjoyed an outing 
one day last week on an automobile ride 
toTunk Pond, where they had a picnic 
lunch. 
Miss Lillian Ksndall, teacher of home 
economics at U. of M., gave an interesting 
lecture here Friday evening, under the 
auspices of the library association. Her 
subject, “Efficiency in the Home," made 
an appeal to all thinking women, and was 
much appreciated. 
Aug. 30. 
_ 
C. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
The Supreme Ruler, ia Hi* infinite wisdom, 
has seen fit to call hence our respected 
brother, Oliver Young, of Bchoodic lodge, 
Knights of Pythias. He will not meet with 
u* again on this earth, but we trust we will 
meet in Hesven. 
Resolved. That we extend our sympathy to 
his family in their great ions, and hope they 
will be reconciled, believing they will all 
meet again in Heaven. 
Rewired. That our charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days, and a cop> of these 
resolutions sent to hi* family and oae to 
The Ellsworth Auiaicax for publication. 
J. M. Williams. 
William Rtmwart. 
Beet D. Jot, 
Committee. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
C. H. Abbott aod wife, of Bangor, were 
in town Sunday. 
The Methodist church picnic was held 
at Falls Point Saturday. 
E. F. Clapham and wife went to Etna 
last week for a short visit. 
Dr. Clarence E. Holt and wife, of Ban- 
gor, were gueau at Dr. H. A. Holt's Sun- 
day- — 
Mias Florence Hyeom has been at borne 
from her work at Northeast Harbor a tew 
days. 
Pearl Bailey, who is employed on the 
State road at Dedham, was in town Sat- 
urday 
William Thomas, jr., has returned. to 
Boston after visiting his mother, Mra. 
William Thomas. 
Mrs. Leonard Lawson and daughter 
Phyllis, of Bar Harbor, are guests at the 
home of A. P. Havey. 
Mrs. Harry Swainamer and daughter, 
who have been visiting at Howard Gor- 
don’s, have returned to Boston. 
Eleven Foresters responded to the invi- 
tation to visit the court at Waltham last 
week, and report a delightful time. 
Mrs. Sarah Fifleld. of Stonington, and 
Miss Susie Over, of Prospect Harbor, were 
guests of Mrs. H. U. Havey last week. 
Miss Edna Havey baa gone to Kumford 
Point to teach. She was accompanied by 
Miss Enna Gleason, of Livermore Falls, 
who has been her guest. 
Postmaster J. S. Doyle and wife re- 
cently entertained Mrs. Hannah Doyle, of 
Franklin, Ellery Doyle and wife, of Lew- 
iston, and Joseph Doyle, of Milford, Maas. 
A special town meeting was held at 
K. of P. hall Saturday afternoon, when it 
was voted to submit the plans for the 
piece of State-aid road to be built for the 
eastern end of the town, to the public for 
bids, the lowest bid to be acoepted. 
Aug. 30. 
_ 
M. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
Mra. A. E. GoogicB is visiting her par- 
ents in Fort Fairfield. 
L. M. Scott, wife and son Lynn, were 
week-end guests of C. E. Googins and 
wife. 
Mrs. Bernice Abbot left this morning 
for Bangor, to attend Miss Beal’s business 
college. 
Mrs. Clarence Stratton and brother, John 
Williams, of Fort Fairfield, are visiting 
relatives in Seal Harbor. 
Miss Bertha Cline returned to Boston 
Sunday, after her vacation with the par- 
ents, G. P. Cline and wife. 
Msr. Henry West and two children, and 
Miss Rose Little, of Worcester, Blass., 
were recent guests of Mrs. Stella Stratton. 
Mrs. Carrie Springer, who has been 
visitiog her dsugbter, Mra. Harry Mad- 
docka, at North Leeds, returned home 
Friday. 
Aug. 30. Asos. 
FRENCHBORO. 
Mn. Con Lam is visiting in Bu Har- 
bor. 
Mn. Joseph Cornell, with two children, 
of Boston, is visiting her brother, Nathan 
Osier. 
Miss Jessie Studley, of Waldoboro, is 
spending her vacation with Bert Perkins 
and wife. 
Mn. Joseph Lnnt, who spent her vaca- 
tion with her brother, in Boston and Cam- 
den, has returned home. 
Qlen Lnnt and Mn. Mary E. Lnnt were 
married at Rockland Ang. 19, by Rev. W. 
L Newton. All wish them happiness. 
Aug. 90. Q. 
EDEN. 
Hn. Florence Vallely, of Boston, was in 
town recently. 
Maurice Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, is the 
guest of Charles Ladd. 
Bion Jordan last week was burned quite 
badly about the face by hot lead. 
Sigfred Hansen and wife, of Waltham, 
were guests of Mrs. B. V. Giant last week. 
Master Clinton Smith, of Bar Harbor, 
is with his gnndmother, Mn. E. E. 
Leiand. 
Mrs. Ansel Higgins and daughter Mu- 
riel, of Portland, an guests of Mn. H. W. 
Jeliiaon. 
Ang. 10. V. 
I.----- aimrrttsnnm ti. 
mr' You can 
play P. A. both ways 
Prince Albert is a regular double-header for a 
single admission; a two-bagger with the bases 
full and two out in the ninth! Yes, sir, it pleases 
the jimmy pipe smoker just as it satisfies the 
cigarette roller! You can’t put P. A. in wrong, because 
it has everything any man ever hankered for in the 
tobacco line! The patented process fixes that—and 
takes out the bite and parch! 
Now, you listen to this nation-wide smoke news, men, because we tell 
you P. A. will come across like it was an okl friend. You’ll get fond 
of it on the first fire up, it’s so good, and so coqI, and so chummy! 
a 
PRINCE ALBERT 
the national joy smoke 
just let’s you go-to-it all the day long without a come-back I And yon 
don’t have to take a correspondence course in tobacco smoking to under- 
stand how to smoke P. A. You take-to-it, natural like ! 
We tell you Prince Albert will put new joykinks into your palate! If 
you roll ’em, P. A. will sound a new note as to just how good the makin’s 
can be! Realize that men everywhere—all over the world—are 
smoking Prince Albert tobacco. That certainly ought to put a 
lead-me-to-it whisper in your ear! 
Prince Albert it toid everywhere in toppy red bogt. Set tidy red tint, 10c, end j 
in handeome pound and half-pound (in hfunidort t alto, in that dandy pnrnnd 1 
cryttal- giate humidor with the eponge-moutener tap that heepe the tobacco eft I 
the high point of perfection. I 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C 4 
COUNTY NEWS 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
Miss Wyman, of Ellsworth, is ■ guest 
of C. J. Murcb and wife. 
Dr. E. C. Hooper, of Winslow, was in 
town last week to attend tbe Hooper re- 
union. 
HOOPER REUNION. 
At tbe ninth annual reunion of tbe 
Hooper family August 18, at Camp 
Tperiellic, George’s pond. Thirty-live 
members and six visitors enjoyed a pleas- 
ant day’s outing. All especially enjoyed 
tbe dinner which was spread upon tbe 
tables, beneath tbe oaks. Supper was 
served in the camp. 
No other offloers being present, tbe 
meeting was called to order by tbe secre- 
tary. Dr. E. C. Hooper was chosen to 
act as president during the meeting. 
Officers were chosen as follows: Presi- 
dent, Dr. E. C. Hooper, Winslow; vice- 
president, Fred Woodworth, Franklin; 
secretary and treasurer, Carolyn E. 
Hooper, Franklin; committee on arrange- 
ments, William E. Giles and Carleton 
Woodworth; committee on entertain- 
ment, Nancy H. Smith, Mary E. Dyer, 
Agnes S. Joy and Carolyn E. Hooper. 
Letters were read from Ins T. Hooper, 
of Winslow, and Addie R. Barron, of 
Ellsworth. It was voted not to send cards 
of invitation for reufaion of 1918, to be 
held on the third.Wednesday of August, 
1918, but to issue a general invitation in 
the paper to all descendants of tbe 
Hooper family. 
Aug. 23. 
_ 
T. 
SULLIVAN HARBOR. 
Mrs. Phillips Eaton gave an afternoon 
tea laat Friday. N 
Misa Smith, of Boston, is a guest of Mrs. 
Moeea Hawkins. 
Edgar White and wife, of Boston, are 
guest* of Mrs. Ida Boynton. 
Robert Lincoln, of Cambridge, Maas., 
was a recent guest at “The Bristol”. 
The second annual fair of the village aid 
society laat Tuesday was a success socially 
and financially. The hall was prettily 
Thirty-Six for *5 Coats. 
Dr. King's New Life Pills sre now supplied in well corked glass bottles, containing W 
sugar coated white pills, for 25c. One pill 
with a glass of water before retiring is sn 
average dose. Easy and pleasant to take. 
Effective and positive in results. Cheap and, 
economical to use. Oet a bottle to-day, take 
a dose to-night-your Constipation will be 
relieved in the morning. M for 96c., stall 
druggists. 
CASTOR IA 
FUr Infanta and Children 
decorated w itb pine and golden glow. 
Tbe booths were attractive with many 
useful and fancy articles, cooked food 
and home-made candy. A pleasing pro- 
gram was presented in tbe evening, con- 
sisting of vocal and instrumental solos, 
readings and an interesting exhibition by 
three Camp Fire girls, showing some of 
the work that is done in this organiza- 
tion. A dance followed. The net pro- 
ceeds were about (60. 
Rev. Oscar B. Hawes, of Germantown, 
Pa., preached at tbe church dunday 
evening. 
Miss Elizabeth dimpson, of Boston, is 
visiting her parents, Charles P. dimpson 
and wife. 
Mrs. Lillie Emery and daughter Kath- 
erine and Miss Alice Emery returned 
Monday to Cambridge, Maas. 
George Thomaides, who baa been a guest 
of Hon. D. T. Timayenis and wife, re- 
turned Friday to Washington, D. C. 
Aug. 30. 
_
H. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mrs. Gertie Foster and three children, of 
Rowley, Mass., are with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Joyce. 
Mr. and Mrs. didney Joyce and little 
daughter Dorothy are spending the week- 
end with Mrs. Charles Harding at Gott’s 
Island. 
There was a sociable at Seaside ball 
Tuesday afternoon. Ice-cream and cake 
were served by nine girls. Proceeds, about 
(10.30. 
Mrs. Annie Staples and son Forrest and 
her daughter, Mrs. Florence dears, and 
children, of Cambridge, Maas., are visit- 
ing relatives here. 
Aug. 23. J. E. M. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
Mia* Erna Soule, o< Smyrna Mills, is s 
guest at Lester McFarland’s. 
Mias Thelma Johnson has returned 
trom Southwest Harbor, where she has 
spent two months. 
Clifford Wilson and wile, of Portland, 
have spent the pest week with Mrs. Wil- 
son's brother, Leon L. Smith. 
The funeral services of Thomas S. Lis- 
oomb were held on Monday afternoon at 
the house, conducted by Mr. Andem. 
Sincere sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Liacomb and the son, Q. Arthur Liacomb. 
Aug. 27.__ R. 
MAMSE1. 
Capt. William King, of Brooklin, spent 
the week-end at borne. 
Mr*. Quy Stanley and daughter left 
Sunday for their home In Connecticut. 
Mrs. Roland Stanley and two children, 
of Harrington, are visiting at Mrs. Ellen 
Stanley’s. 
Aug. 80. 
_________ 
Lilac. 
Itching piles provoke profanity bat pro- 
fanity won't remove them. Doen's Ointment 
ts recommended for itching, bleeding or pro- 
trading plica. SOc at any drag store.-Adst. 
poll NT Y NEWS 
FRANKLIN. 
Ellery Doyle and wife returned to Lew- 
iston Saturday. 
Airs. M. A. Browne left Tuesday on her 
return to Washington, D. C. 
Robert At. Woodruff and wife left Fri- 
day for their home at Ridley Park, Pa. 
Ralph Worcester and family were week- 
end visitors at their former home here. 
.Misses Alariou and Louise Donnell, of 
Ellsworth, are riailing relatives in town. 
Rev. Alurcbie A. (Jordon and family re- 
turned to their home at Randolph Fri- 
day. 
Dr. C. S. Underhill and wife are home 
from a visit in New Hampshire and Massa- 
chusetts. 
Gilbert Crabtree, a Civil war veteran, 
died Saturday evening at the home of 
Julius Darling. 
Cecil Butler and family, who returned 
from Bluehill Saturday, leave for Plain- 
field, Conn., Wednesday. 
Alisa Carrie A. Whittaker, of Chelsea, 
Mass., is spending her vacation at the 
home of Mrs. E. B. Gay. 
Misses Meta Springer and Helen Ma- 
comber, who are to teach in Plaiufleld, 
Conn., will leave Friday. 
Mrs. Belle Googina, of Trenton, who 
came Monday from Waltham, Is the guest 
of H. P. Blaisdell and wife. 
Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell, W. H. Card and 
wife, and Lyle Fernald were visitors in 
Bangor Friday and Saturday. 
ueorge l,. r,aea ina wire accompanied 
by bar mother, Mrs. Helan M. Worcester, 
left lor Newport, N. H., Monday. 
Eugene Bunker’s many friends are glad 
to know be has improved in health, suffi- 
ciently to return to his position at Wy- 
topitlock. 
Mrs. Edith Robbins and daughter 
Elaine, who have spent a week with her 
mother, Mrs. Belle Eldridge returned to 
Boston Saturday. 
Mrs. Harry Havey, who has been at 
Swan’s Island a few weeks with her 
mother, is in town for a short stay before 
leaving for Presque laie. 
Mias Ethel Eldridge, was the week-end 
guest of her mother, returning from a 
vacation spent with her sister, Mrs. Hardison, in New York. Bbe left Monday 
■b^San^erville, where the is employed. 
NORTH LAHOINE. 
Walter Davis visited hia mother in 
Weterville recently. 
Mias Anna M. Young visited friends in 
Bar Harbor last week. 
Mrs. I. N. Salisbury, who has spent the 
past two weeks with her daughter, Mrs 
Harry Hodgkins, at East Lamoina, re- turned home Friday. 
Mrs. Blanche Walker and family, who 
have spent the pest month w ith her [ah 
enli, Ira Hagan and wife. wii: returnto 
their home in Taunton, M««-. > seek 
Aug. 30. '• 
BASS HABBOH 
Foster Coffin, ot Brooklyn. N. V. u 
here. 
Maurice Thurston has purchased a 
automobila. 
Kona Id F. Davis left Sands, for Cun- 
bridge, Mas>., after hia vacation here. 
Milo Boyd and wife, who hare »** 
visiting here have returned to Wilming- 
ton, Del. 
Benjamin Murphy end wife and Mia 
France# Murphy made a trip by auto to 
Mooaehead Lake last week. While a*aj, 
Mr. Murphy exchanged his automobik 
for a new car. 
Ang. 30. 
__ 
X. V. Z. 
CUBE A. 
George Hickman, who has been gB» 
ill, is improving. 
A daughter waa born to Mr. and Mn. 
Edw aid Noyes, Aug. 28. 
The fair here Aug. 19 was *eli attendad. 
The proceeds, over f 100, will go tow"* 
building a hall. 
Mrs. Harvey Perkins, "jth her t*o 
children, baa returned to Nortu Jay. a*ier 
visiting her mother, Mrs. C. Younr. 
Mrs. R. T. Baldwin, who ba- .pent al«* 
weeks with her parents, A. t\ Lufkin 
and 
wlfa, returned to her home at Brooklyn, 
N. Y-, Friday. 
Aug. 30. 
_ _ 
*• 
EGYPT. 
Mr. and Mra. Covey, ol Ureeobaah, •» 
visiting at "Tugwaaaa Tepee 
Miaa Minnie Mullen baa reiurned to 
Bangor, niter n vncntion spent *itb 
" 
father. 
Mr. end Mra. Partridge, ol Carmel, «« 
visiting Mra. Partridge's brother, l'*01** 
Unacott. 
Miaa Joaapbine Bennett left Fridty 
“ 
Saw York, after spending the euram* 
the “Tngvraaaa Tepee ’. 
Aug. 30._ 
BUN8ET. 
Capt. Frank Brown, wife and daue^,, 
Vera, of Brewer, are visiting Mrs. Bro 
mother, Mrs. ZelpbU Cole. 
Mr. and Mra. Lewis Ogier and chBtW 
of Camden, an visiting Mrs. Ogier s pw 
ente, Mr. and Mra. O. Small. 
Mrs. W. C. Benson and 
Baston, of Camden, who have been „ 
ing their mother, Mra. A. T. Small, 
“• 
returned home. __ 
Aug. 23. 
Meet Children Bnve Worm. 
And neither parents nor child v*n. 
explains why yoor child n fcir< 
feverish, bsekwnrd. Often «*£Jl*S.,ier- 
thousands of worms. Thins of b 
oos this la to your child. P°*y Kickxf0* 
riefc. Oct an original Me. box of npor 
Worm Killer, a candy loxengc- b‘ r, 
Worm Killer will positively kl 1 ‘n„,ai,w* 
the Worm*. Relieve Constipation. rv* rtv 
Stomach end Bowels. Your child wiin^,. 
and learn so much better Oct a box 
w 
^UNTY NEWS. 
SUTTON.' 
„„ Ralph 8»rK*nt b" retu,Md f,0,n * 
Tv> h«r («op'» in Charrjrfiald. 
H.le" rimer, of Rockland. 
I. Tla- 
aunt, Mrs. William Freeman. 
"V_, ,re looking at land on the island 
futhe idea of building aummer homes. 
Hinchman'a aiatere. from Rea Girt, 
j™,re visiting her at the Kendall cot- 
lld t imer will leave to finish up 
“studies in Rockland high school on 
H)t. 10. " 
Morse and wife, of Islesford, 
”te<i Mrs. Arthur Sargent a tew days 
(tatty- 
Tbe schooner 
Herbert Loring 
Ld freight St the Burnham wharf last 
^ for Leslie K. Banker. 
William A. Woodworth, of White 
v Y.. i« visiting his cousins at 
Bunchberry” bungalow. 
Tbe summer has been a good season for 
nuere. Everybody has been busy, and 
, outlook (or (ail work is good. 
William Burnham, the largest property 
r„t on the island, has been quite til 
be past tour weeks, but is better at this 
In*. 
Arthur L. Sargent is (ailing tbe Talley 
ad King families, Lawrence L. Bunker 
beChurrh family, end Philip E. Bunker, 
be Hinebman family. 
The school children are getting ready 
or the fall term of schools away from 
pine. Ethel Bunker will attend South- 
rest Harbor high; Philip Banker will 
ttend Northeast Harbor high, and Harry 
tanker will attend Southwest Harbor 
priniinar 
Aug. 30. _ B. 
I BKOOK8VILLE. 
s. V. Tibbetts, Wife end daughter Doro- 
by were week-end guests of their sister, 
lire. L. T. Morris. 
Miw Prudence Saunders, of North Blue- 
till, bas been visiting her grandparents, 
|. H. Billings and wife. 
Congratulations are extended Rev. C. F. 
Atkins and wife on the birth of a son last 
ireek. Mrs. Atkins is at Bangor. 
Aug- 30. _______ A. 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
Fridsv evening a delightful entertain- 
ment waa given in the Baptist church by 
Mm. Walker Babson and friends. There 
vi* a large attendance from Brooksville 
lod the surrounding towns and summer 
cottages the cburct being tilled. The 
proceed*, f 10, were given to the church. 
Tbe rau«ic by Prof. George L. Lansing, of 
Boston, who is spending tbe summer at 
Bluebill, was exceptional. The little 
play wa* a great success, each part 
being well taken. The program: 
MaodoHa duet. 
Misses Gladys and Vora Moore 
Sketch.Miss Kae Halley and Miss 
Eathi r Kaufmann 
Hindu.in solo.Miss Vora Moore 
Play. *‘A Case of Suspension.” Those in the 
cast were: Harry Chatto, Vora Moore, 
I as be! Hibson. Rae Halley, Esther 
Kaufmann. Dick Hollins, Seth Blod- 
gett, Ralph Davis, Morris Chatto, 
Gladys Moore 
Banjo ado.Mr Lansing 
Trio—.Miss Has Halley, Miss Esther 
K*uLnauu, Miss Isabel Babsoo 
Banjo aolo...Miss Gladys Moore 
Refreshments were kindly donated by 
friend* and members of tbe church. 
Maov thanks sre extended to them and to 
Bentley < >i iodle, John Bowden and Capt. 
Erne*: B s .1 for their services. 
Aj4. 30. 
_
D. M. T. 
1 W r-ST KHOOKSVILLE. 
Mrs. i'oebe Tapley la visiting her iiater, 
Mr». Jiary W„»oii. 
P K Iwar 1 VonMack left tbit moru- 
u>* lor Cumiui ige, Mart. 
Mrs. Jennie Church, ol Bangor, is at her 
wilsgr here lor a tew weeks. 
Mnt Arlene K. Cummings entertained 
t lew Of her little triegds Friday, Aug. 27. 
Mon E. Ellison and daughter Sadia 
tseir from Bangor Thursday, and will be 
here twj weeks. 
The msny friends of Rev. C. F. Atkins 
•nil wile ere congratulating them on the 
birlh cl e daughter. 
C'*pt. Ira W. Tapley and family have 
dosed their cottage here and returned to 
their home in New York. 
Mrs. George A. Stevena haa gone to 
Providence, R. 1.,to see her husband, Cspt. 
hleveai, who is ill In a hospital there. 
Donald and Dorothy Jones left Saturday 
•or their home in Arlington, Mass., ac- 
eompauied by their aunt, Miaa Lucy W. 
Jones. 
Mrs. John Noble and daughter Isabel, 
and Miss Putman, all of Cambridge, 
Mass., and Mrs. George H. Tapley made a 
trip to Ellsworth by automobile Saturday. 
Departures on Saturday included Miss 
Dorothy H. Farrow, for New Ixmdon, 
c°nn.; Miss Mildred Smith, for Worces- 
ter, Mass.; Miss Helen French tor Orange, Msbs,; plal Woodard, for Princeton, 
Miss.; Mias Ethel Stevens, for Brockton, 
M«ss., Mrs. X* A. Stewart, Miss Sartia 
“iishby and Olney Perkins, for Spring- 
Oeld, Maas. 
Aug. 30. Tombon. 
BLUEH1LL. 
basil Barrett has returned from his trip 
to California. 
Deorgef L. Lansing and wife have re- 
turned to their home in Boeton. 
Dr. Whitney and family, of Somerville, 
****••> »pent the week-end in town. 
Mrs. John W. Kane and ton Sidney ere 
•t home after spending the summer away. 
The upper part of Max Abram’s store is 
“*tng rebuilt into a hall to be oocupied by 
the K. of p. lodge. 
btepe are being taken for the organ iza- 
"°n °< » Tillage improvement society. 
Person dealring to become a member 
thould leave his name with Mrs. Elisa 
Herrick. The society haa already insng- 
hrtted village improvement work by plac- 
ln* * barrel for waste paper near the 
PostofBoe. 
A large and appreciative cudlence 
greeted Mr,. Florence Kelly, of New 
York, Friday evening, when she gave an interesting talk upon ‘•Suffrage”, speak- ing principally of the federal suffrage amendment which will come before Con- 
gress this coming winter, and the Maine 
State convention of suffragists to be held 
at Portland September 2. Mrs. Kelly is 
an interesting speaker, and held the close 
attention of her audience. At the close 
she suggested that questions be asked, and several availed themselves of the 
opportunity. 
Aug. 30. H 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
J. B. Havey spent Sunday in East Sulli- 
van. 
Mrs. Lettle Cummins, of Berlin, N. H., Is a guest of Mrs. Pearl Tripp. 
The Sunday school picnic at Falls point 
Saturday was enjoyed by about seventy. 
Rev. H. B. Haskell lectured on Moham- 
medanism in the church Sunday evening. 
Clyde Robertson returned home from 
Boston Tuesday, making the trip by auto- 
mobile. 
James Abel and family, of Kittery, are 
visiting his parents, Robert Abel and 
wife. t 
Raymond Taylor, of Arlington Heights, 
Mass., is visiting his parents, Alex Taylor 
and wife. 
A party of Foresters visited the court in 
Wsltbam Thursday night. They report a 
delightful time. 
Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dallas Butler on the birth of a 
son, on Aug. 28. 
Mrs. Hazel Robertson, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo 
Bragdon, in Franklin, has returned home. 
E. K. Bunker, wife and son Oordon, of 
West Uouldsboro, were week-end guests 
of Mrs. Bunker’s mother, Mrs. Angelia 
Moon. 
Aug. 30. 
_ 
H. 
EAST SULLIVAN. 
Henry Stevens, of Everett, Mass., is vis- 
iting his sister, Mrs. William Lord. 
Our former neighbors, Eben Smith and 
wife, of Franklin, were in town last week. 
Mrs. Robert C. Wooster and son Alton, 
of Milo, are visiting Mrs. Wooster’s Bis- 
ter, Mrs. E. O. Preble. 
Augustus E. Sawyer and wife, of Jack- 
sonville, Fla., are again with their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. H. 1. Thomsen. 
George L. Osgood, wife and daughters 
Hilda, Margaret and Priscilla left yester- 
day in their automobile for their home in 
Ayer, Mass. 
The ice-cream sale and victrola concert 
at the church Tuesday evening was a 
pleasant affair. Miss Brown’s singing 
was greatly enjoyed. Net proceeds fl2.ll. 
Paul D. Robertson, Alton Robertson and 
Clifford White went to Boston last week 
and came home with two Hudson cars. 
Gipson Hanna purchased a Buick in Ban- 
gor. 
Mrs. Winslow has closed the bungalow 
and returned to her home in Brockton, 
Mass., accompanied by Miss Brown. The 
Winslows and their guests have identi- 
fied themselves with all the social doings 
of the summer, and leave pleasant mem- 
ories. 
Aug. 30. 
_ 
H. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Mary Milliken is visiting relatives 
at Isle au Haut. 
The Sunday school has purchased a new 
organ for the schoolhouse. 
Herman Sinclair, who is employed at 
Seal Harbor, spent Saturday and Sunday 
at borne. 
Mrs. Mary Foren, of Brockton, Mass.1 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred E. 
Milliken. 
Uiu Jane Dennison, of Brunswick, nas 
been the guest of Mrs. Mtry K. Butler 
two weeks. 
The pie sociable which was held at the 
scboolhouse Saturday evening, was well 
patronized. 
Edna Graves, who has spent the summer 
with her grandparents, C. P. Graves and 
wife, has returned to her home in Boston. 
Mrs. Carrie Bridges and two sonB, who 
have been spending a few weeks at their 
old home here, will return to Sew Jersey 
soon. 
Herbert C. Shute, who was injured in a 
runaw ay recently at Bar Harbor, breaking 
his ankle, is getting on as well as could be 
expected. 
Aug. 30. ___M- 
OTTEK CREEK. 
In the absence of the pastor, the service 
Sunday afternoon was conducted by Rev. 
F. A. Leitcb, of the Methodist church of 
Bar Harbor. 
The church fair Aug. 28 was a success. 
Proceeds, about *221. The society thanks 
all who in anyway helped to make the 
sale a success. 
Aug. 30. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
SOUTHWEST HAKBOK. 
Leon Wilson spent s week at home re- 
cent ly. 
Henry Trask made a business trip to 
Sorrento last week. 
Dr. Griffin (ell on the sidewalk one day 
laat week, dislocating his shoulder. 
Mr. Mordecai will leave about the mid- 
dle of September (or Princeton, to finish 
his tbeological course, it is hoped some 
minister will be found to supply for the 
winter. 
Mrs. Fred Wilson, of Seattle, Waslf., is 
visiting her husband’s relatives here. Her 
daughter Katharine, who spent a part of 
last summer hare, is assisting her father 
in office work, 
Mrs. Leon Wilson went on Friday of 
last week to the borne of Mrs. Rufus 
Trundy, where she is to board for a few 
weeks. Saturday evening a fine little boy 
was born to her. 
Kev. Mr. Reeves, a summer visitor, gave 
an excellent sermon at the Congregational 
church Sunday morning. This is prob- 
ably the last of the series of sermons con- 
tributed by the visiting clergymen, who 
take such helpful interest in the church 
and the village improvement society. 
Aug. 30. 
_
Spray 
AURORA. 
Miss Ada Dorr, of Portland, is visiting 
here. 
Raymond Bridges and wife, of Vermont, 
are visiting Mrs. Bridges’ brother, Russell 
Mace. 
Mrs. Pearl Webber and daughters Hazel 
and Ethel, of Athol, Mass., are visiting 
here. 
June Mills, who has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. F. O. Silsby, in Ellsworth, is 
home. 
Mrs. W. N. Crosby and little son Norris 
visited Mrs. F. O. Silsby in Ellsworth re- 
cently. 
Carroll Mace, wife and little son Albert, 
of Bangor, are visiting his brother 
Rossell. 
Aug. 23. C. 
OTIS. 
Miss Edyth Jellison is home from Ban- 
gor, for a vacation of two weeks. 
The Newman family, of Mariaville, and 
Los Angeles, w'ho engaged one of the cot- 
tages at the lake in advance, came Mon- 
day for a week’s rusticating and fishing. 
Mrs. Stephen Parker, of Billerica, MasB., 
is visiting her husband’s uncle, Frank 
Parker, at the Young homestead. Mr. 
Parker, ar., of Boston, has been with the 
Young family for many years, and his 
artistic grading of roads and gardens, set- 
ting out trees, and other valuable work 
around the home, has added greatly to its 
attractiveness. 
Aug. 23. Davis. 
SOUTH BLUEHILL. 
John Bowen, of Somerville, Mass., is at 
Alec Briggs’ for two weeks. 
Mrs. Gray, of Bucksport, has been 
visiting her grandson, Cecil Gray. 
Guy Day, of Boston, spent last week 
with his mother, Mrs. Charles Ferrin. 
Mrs. Wesley Henderson of Seaville, 
spent the week-end with W. J. Johnson 
and wife. 
Misses Viola Day, of Chicago, and Elsie 
Sibley, of Somerville, Mass., who have 
spent the season at Charles Ferrin’s, have 
returned home. 
Aug. 23. 
_ 
C. 
LAMOINE. 
Dr. H. G. Hodgkins, Miss Helen and 
Allen Hodgkins have returned to Water- 
ville. The rest of the family will go this 
week. 
Mrs. Marcia Chamberlain, Mrs. Cassis 
King, Mrs. Jones and Miss Katherin 
Jones spent last week in Lubec, making 
the trip by automobile. 
Dr. H. A. Holt and wife, of West Sulli- 
van, Dr. C. E. Holt and wife, of Bangor, 
and Capt. A. B. Holt and wife, of South 
Goulds boro, were guests Sunday at Dr. 
H. G. Hodgkins’. 
Aug. 30. R. H. 
abBrrtiBtmtntft, 
Woman’s Health 
and spirits depend upon her digestion 
and circulation. Sallow skin, pimples, 
facial blemishes and depression dis- 
appear after the system has been 
cleansed and the blood purified by 
BEEGHAM’8 
PILLS 
DbwliM. W SawUI Vda. t. Wm wttk bwr Km. 
MS Iwrwkan. Is Wim, lSc_ Sc. 
A TWICE-TOLD TALE 
One of Interest to Our Readers. 
Good news bears repeating and when 
it is confirmed after a long lapse of time, 
even if we hesitated to believe it at first 
hearing,-we feel secure in accepting its 
truth now. The following experience of 
a Bangor woman is confirmed after three 
years. 
Mrs. J. H. McAulitfee, 261 Ohio St., 
Bangor, Me., says: “I was bothered by 
dull pains in the small of my back, head- 
aches and other symptoms of kidney 
trouble. Doan’s Kidney Pills made me 
feel hetter in every way ahd I am now 
free from every symptom of kidney com- 
plaint.” 
Over three years later, Mrs. McAnliOee 
said: “1 willingly confirm all I said 
about Doan’s Kidney Pills some years 
ago.” 
Price 60c. at alt dealers. Don’t Bimply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills—the same that Mrs. McAuliffee 
had. Poster-Miiburn Co., Props., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 
ahfctrttannint*. 
^Cak^or^ 
Just order a sack of 
William Tell Flour 
and you needn’t worry 
about baking day. Bread? 
Always light, fine and white. 
Cakes and pies? Biscuit? 
The best you ever tasted I 
Besides, William TeU goes 
farthest—worth remem- 
bering when living Is so 
high. Think of all this, 
end instead of ordering 
•‘flour" order 
"11 i1 "" 
(VmiMMi... uAtiMka M GO. 
C. W. GRINDAL. 
You Can Enjoy Life 
Eat wha$ you want and not be troubled with indigestion if you will take a 
sSk D¥5S5'* 
before and after each meel. Sold only 
by ua—26o aboz.r' : 
E. G. Moore. 
Pauper Notice. 
HAYING contracted with the City of Ells- worth to support and care for those who 
may need assistance during five years begin- 
ning Jan. 1, 1915, and are legal residents of 
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them 
on my account, as there is plenty of room 
and accommodations to care for them at 
the City ^'arn bouse. 
Arthur B. Mitchell. 
PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 
A toilet preparation of merit. 
Helps to eradicate dandruff. 
For Restoring Color and 
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair. 
60c. and fD.OOat Druggists. 
Sailroabs anb Steamboats. 
QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA- 
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS, 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
and CAMPS 
Located on the line of the 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
Rive opportunity to those desiring to make 
a change in location tor a new start in life. 
Undeveloped Water Powers, 
Unlimited Raw Material, 
and 
Good Farming Land 
Await Development. 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attention 
when addressed to any agent of the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU, 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Eastern Steamship in es 
ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER 
BANGOR LINE 
Turbin* Steel Steamships CAMDEN and 
BELFAST 
Leave Bangor 2.00 p m, Winterport, 2.45 p m, 
Bucksport 3.80 p m. daily for Searsport. Bel- 
fast, Northport, Camden, Rockland and Bos- 
ton. 
RETURNING-Leave India wharf, Boston, 
at 5.00 p m, daily. 
BAR HARBOR LINE 
Leave Rockland 5.15 a in, dally, for Bar Har- 
bor and intermediate landings. Return leave 
Bar Harbor 2.00 p m. daily, for Rockland and 
intermediate landings. 
BLCEHILL LINE 
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a m, daily, for Bine- 
hill and intermediate landings. 
Return leave Bluebill 1.00 p m, for Rockland 
sad intermediate landings. 
SEDGWICK LINE 
Leave Rockland daily at 5.15 a m, for Sedg- 
wick and intermediate landings. Return, 
leave Sedgwick daily at 3 p m, for Rockland 
and intermediate landings. 
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines con- 
nect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamers 
from and to Boston. 
METROPOLITAN IINE 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 
leave north aide of India Wharf, Boston, every 
day at 5 p ra, due New York at 8 p m. Same 
service returning. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Steamships North Land and North Star 
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 8.80 p m; also Mon- 
day at 10.80 a m, for New York. 
U. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor. 
ILcgal Kotins. 
THE subscriber, Virginia R. Holbrook, of the city, county and state of New York, 
hereby gives notice that ahe baa been duly ap- 
pointed administratrix of the estate of 
GEORGE M. ROBERTS, late of MALDEN, 
in the county Middlesex, commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, deceased and given bonds 
as the law directs, and haa ap- 
Eolnted Homer N. Chase, of Auburn, er duly qualiiied agent in and for 
the atate of Maine. All persons having de- 
manda against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately. 
Vikoinia R. Holbrook, 
New York City. 
August 80,1915. 
legal Kotins.. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of 
The partnership of Latty 
Bros. Granite Co., 
the individual co-part- 
ners in which are In Bankruptcy. 
Matthew J. Valtz and 
8alvino Latty, and they 
individually, 
Bankrupts. 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict court of the United States for the Dis- 
trict of Maine. 
LATTY BROS. GRANITE CO., Matthew J. Valts and Salvino Latty, all of Stoning* 
| ton in the county of Hancock, and State of 
Maine, in said district, respectfully reprs? 
sent, that on the lOtb day of April, last past, 
they were duly adjudged bankrupt individu- ally and as co-partners as aforesaid under the 
acts of congress relating to bankruptcy; that 
they have duly surrendered all their pro- 
perty and rights of property, and have fully 
complied with all the requirements of said 
acts and of the orders of court touching their 
bankruptcy. 
Wherefore they pray, that they may be de- creed by the court to have a full discharge from all debts provable against their estates 
individually and as co-partneis aforesaid 
under said bankruptcy acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis- 
f: h arge. 
Dated this 14th day of August a. d. 1915. 
Latty Brothers Granite Co, 
Matthew J. Valtz 
Salvino Latty, 
_ 
Bankrupts. 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
District op Maine ss. 
On this 28th day of August, a. d. 1915, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 8th day of October 
a. d. 1915, before said court at Portland, in said 
district, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon: and that 
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed in said dis- 
trict, and that all known creditors, and other 
persons in interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any they 
have, why tne prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
And it is further ordered by the court, that 
the clerk shall send by mail to all known 
creditors copies of said petition and this order 
addressed to them at their places of residence 
as stated. 
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Conrt, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said district, on the 38th day 
of August a. d. 1915. 
fL. 8.] Jambs E. Hewby, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—Jambs E. Hbwby, Clerk. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS, Marietta H. Robinson, of Tremont, Hancock county, Maine, and 
John H. Robinson, her husband, who joins in this deed, by their mortgage deed dated 
Sept. 18, a. d. 1895, and recorded in Hancock 
county registry of deeds, book 290, page 488, 
conveyed to the undersigned, Tremont Sav- 
ings Bank, a corporation organized and exist- 
ing under the laws of the State of Maine and 
having a regular place of ouslness at said 
Tremont, a certain lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated at the Center in said Tremont. bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning in the 
middle of the highway at the north- 
west corner of the homestead lot of 
Wm. H. Clinkard Jr., and following 
the highway northerly six rods and four 
feet; thence running easterly eight rods and 
twelve links to a stuke, thence running 
southerly five rods and two feet to a stake 
in said Clinkard’s south line, thence running 
westerly on said line eight rods to the place 
of beginning, containing one-fourth of an 
acre more or less, with the buildings thereon, 
and is the homestead lot of the said Marietta 
H. Robinson. And whereas the conditions 
of said mortgage have been broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con- 
ditions thereof, the said Tremont Savings 
Bank, by its treasurer, Herbert P. Richardson, 
duly authorized, claims a foreclosure of said 
mortgage and gives this notice for that pur- 
pose. Trbmont Savings Bank, 
by Herbert P. Richardson, its Treasurer. 
Dated Aug. 23, a. d. 1915. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS, John H. Robinson and Marietta H. Robinson, his wife, of 
Tremont, Hancock county. State of Maine, by 
their mortgage deed dated April 4, a. d. 1906, 
and recorded in Hancock county, Maine, reg- 
istry of deeds, book 430, page 121, conveyed to 
the undersigned, Tremont Savings Bank, a 
lawful corporation doing business at said 
Tremont, a certain lot or parcel of land, to- 
gether with the buildings thereon, situated 
at the Center in Tremont aforesaid, bounded 
and described as follow, to wit. Beginning 
on the highway at the southwest corner of 
Albert E. Harper’s dwelling house lot, thence 
following Harper’s line easterly about seven 
(7) rods to a stake, thence running about 
seveh (7) rods to the Charles Bartlett house 
lot, thence westerly on Bartlett’s line about 
seven i7) rods to said highway, thence north- 
erly on said highway about seven rods to the 
place of beginning, containing one-third of 
an acre, more or less, and being the home- 
stead where we now live And whereas the 
conditions of said mortgage have been 
broken, now therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the conditions thereof, the said 
Tremont Savings Bank, by its treasurer, Her- 
bert P. Richardson, duly authorized, claims a 
foreclosure of said mortgage and gives this 
notice for that purpose. 
Tbkmont 8avinos Bank, 
by Herbert P. Riehardson, its Treas. 
Dated Aug. 23, 1915. 
rpHE subscribers, Henry LaBarre Jayne A. and William Henry Furness, 8rd, both 
of the city and county of Philadelphia, com- 
monwealth of Pennsylvania, hereby give 
notice that they have been duly appointed 
executors of the last will and testament and 
codicil of 
HORACE JAYNE, late of said PHILA- 
DELPHIA, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs; 
that they have appointed Edward B. Mears, of 
26 Mt. Desert street, in the town of Eden, 
county of Hancock, and State of Maine, as 
their agent within the said State of Maine, 
and they do stipulate and agree that the ser- 
vice of any legal process against them as such 
executors or that the service of any such pro- 
cess against them or either of them in their 
individual capacity in any action founded 
upon or arising out of any of their acts or 
omissions as such executors shall, if made on 
such agent, have like effect as if made on 
themselves personally within the said State 
of Maine. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
Hrnry LaBarre Jaynb. 
William Hbnry Furnkss 8rd. 
August 17, 1916. 
To all persons interested in either of ths 
estates hereinafter named: 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the connty of Hancock, on the nine- 
teenth day of August, a. d. 1916. In vacation. 
THE following matter having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to all persons in- 
terested. oy causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published 
at Ellsworth, in said county, tnat they may 
appear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, in said county, on the fourteenth day ol 
September, a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
cause. 
Amos Ware, of Brooklin, in said county. 
First and final account of Henry B. Hooper, 
guardian, filed by Roland A. FI ye, adminis- 
trator of the estate of Henry B. Hooper, de- 
ceased, filed for settlement. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register. 
NOTICE OF FOllECLOSUKK. 
WHEREAS, Jasper L. Wescott, of Penob- scot, Hancock county, State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated December 9,1910, 
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, 
book 477, page 47, conveyed to me, the under- 
signed, certain lots of land, with buildings 
theroD, situated in said Penobscot, described 
as follows: Being tbe same fully described 
in mortgage deed, to which Reference is here- 
by made, and whereas the condition of Bald 
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by 
reason of the breach of the condition thereof, 
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Cblia Alexander. 
C as tine, Me., Angnst 21,1916. 
THE subscriber, Franklin B. Davis, of North Andover. Mass., hereby gives notice that 
he has beon duly appointed administrator of 
the estate of 
J08EPH B. BAB80N, late of BROOKLIN, 
in the county |of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs and that he has 
appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, in 
said county of Hancock, his agent resident in 
the State of Maine. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, 
and aU indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immedlstely. 
Franklin B. Davis. 
August 17,1915. 
fjpl Natim. 
To all parsons interested In either of the se- 
ta tea hereinafter named: 
At a probate oonrt held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Henoook, on the third 
day of August, a. d. 191*. 
a1HE following mattershaving been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after irdicated. it la hereby ordered: That 
notice thereof be given to all persons inter* 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in <thw 
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a probate coart to be held at Ells- worth, in said county, bn the seventh day of 
September, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see 
cause. 
Nancy A. Maddocks, late of Ellsworth, in 
said county, deceased! Petition that Lynwood 
F. Giles or some other suitable person be 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by John P. Phillips, an 
heir and creditor of said deceased. 
I Levi F. Phillips, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that William H- 
Phillips or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, without giving bond, presented by 
William H. Phillips, son and heir of said de- 
deased. • 
Margaret A. Pierce, late of Lamoine, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Fred L. 
Mason or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator with the will annexed 
of the estate of said deceased, presented by 
George E. Pierce, the executor named in said 
will, he having declined to accept said trust. 
Eunice L. Williams, late of Ellsworth, in 
said county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Sidney H. Williams, executor, filed 
for settlement. 
David 8. Gott, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Ida M» 
Gott. executrix, filed for settlement. 
Robert Ash, late of Mount Desert, in said 
county, deceased. Second and final account 
of Martha A. Ash, administratrix, filed for 
settlement. 
Andrew J. Gott, late of Eden, in said county,, 
deceased. Final account of Lucy C. Gott, 
executrix, filed for settlement. 
Ralph L. Johnson, late of Stonington, in 
said county, deceased. Final account of 
Carrie L. Johnson, executrix, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Sarah Frances Noyes, late of Castlne, in 
said county, decoded* First and final account 
of Ethel 8. Noyes, executrix, filed for settle- 
ment. 
William 8. Newman, late of Tremont, in 
| said county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Eliza W. Newman, administratrix, 
filed for settlement. 
Edgar k. rage, late oi unana, in saia 
county, deceased. First account of Helen L* 
Page, administratrix, filed for settlement, 
James H. Richards, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Mina G. 
Town, administratrix, filed for settlement. 
Alvin M. Rich, late of Eden, in said county* 
deceased. Second account of James A Rich* 
administrator, filed for settlement. 
Charles E. Sinclair, late of Ellsworth, in 
said chunty, deceased. First account of D. E. 
Hurley, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Esther C. Thwaites, late of Sedgwick, in 
said county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Joseph Thwaites, administrator* 
filed for settlement. 
George W. Whiting, of Ellsworth, m said 
county. First and final account of Sadie H. 
Whiting, guardian, filed for settlement. 
Gideon L. Joy, late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Alice H. 
Scott, trustee, for the benefit of Mary C. But- 
ler, filed for settlement. 
Gideon L. Joy, late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Alice H. 
Scott, trustee, for the benefit of Hazel D. 
Butler, filed for settlement. 
Gideon L. Joy, late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Alice H. 
Scott, trustee, for the benefit of Burney Joy* 
filed fcr settlement. 
Gideon L. Joy, late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Alice H. 
Scott, trustee, for the benefit of Hewey Joy, 
filed for settlement. 
Gideon L. Joy, late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Alice H. 
Scott, trustee, for the benefit of Lee Joy, filed 
for settlement. 
Maria D. B. Fry, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. First and final account of 
Josephine L. Learning, executrix of the will 
of Thomas Learning who was trustee of the 
estate of said Maria D. B. Fry, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Fernald H. Webster, minor of Ellsworth, in. 
said county. Petition filed by Mabel Web- 
ster, guardian, for license to sell certain real 
estate of said minor as described In said 
petition. 
Florence M. Carter, Harry W. Carter and 
Wendall Carter, minors, of Brookiin, in said 
county. Petition filed by .George WT. Carter, 
guardian, for license to sell certain real es- 
tate of said minors, as described in said 
petition. 
Pearl S. Grindle, a minor of Sedgwick, in 
said county. Petition filed by Wiley C. Con- 
ary, guardian, for license to sell certain real 
estate of said minor, as described in said 
petition. 
Amelia Fogg, late of Hancock, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Henry M. 
Hall or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Nathan C. King, a 
creditor of said deceased. 
Alvin M. Rich, late of Eden, in said county* 
deceased. Petition filed by James A. Rich, 
administrator, that an order be issued to dis- 
tribute among the heirs-at-law of said de- 
ceased, the amount remaining in the ds 
of said administrator, on the filing his 
second account. 
dence, Rhode Island, deceased. Petition 
filed by Charles L. Carpenter and Fanny 
Bridgham, executors of the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, that the amount of in- 
heritance tax upon said estate be determined 
by the judge of probate. 
Josephine H. Hayford, late of Bucksport, 
in said county, deceased. Petition tiled by 
Widber T. Hill, administrator of the estate of 
said deceased, that the amount of inheritance 
tax upon said estate be determined by the 
judge of probate. 
Josie C. Frost, of Mariaville, in said county,, 
petitions said court that her name may be 
changed to Josie C. Black. 
George W. Whiting, of Ellsworth, in said 
county. Resignation of Sadie H. Whiting,, 
guardian, filed. 
Eliza Greene Doaoe Gardiner, late of the 
city, county and state of New York, deceased. 
Petition filed by Seth Sprague Terry, Lewis- 
tt Parker and William W. Vaughan, praying 
that said petitioners named as trustees in the 
last will and testament of said deceased, may 
be confirmed by said court. 
William Croswell Doane, late of the city of 
Albany, New York, deceased. Petition filed 
by Seth Sprague Terry, William W. Vaughan 
and Lewis R. Parker, praying that said pe- 
titioners named as trustees in the last will 
and testament of said deceased, may be con- 
firmed by said court. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register. 
ST AT EOF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancockr 
on the seventeenth day of August, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred aud 
fifteen. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
LOUISA J. WHITNEY, late of NEW 
HAVEN, state of CONNECTICUT, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said 
state of Connecticut, duly authenticated, hav- 
ing been presented to the judge of probate 
for our said county of Hancock for the pur- 
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in 
the probate court of our said county of Han- 
cock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hanr- 
cock, prior to the seventh day of September, *, 
d. 1915, that they may appear at a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said 
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fore- 
noon, and show cause, if any they have* 
against the same. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate- 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that lie has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
WILLIAM F. LANE, late of SEDGWICK* 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate- 
of said deceased are desired to present, 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment Im- 
mediately. 
Louis H. Lane. 
August 17,1915. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of 
GEORGE W. McKAY, late of WINTER. 
HARBOR, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All person* 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same fos 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Eunicb McKay. 
August 17,1915. 
NO CHILDREN IN THE MINES. 
California Eliminatea Children Under 
Sixteen From Mmee and <y»rrioa. 
Among the new limits established by 
the California child labor law of 1815 
Is a sixteen year limit for mlnee and 
quarries. California has mining prod- 
ucts rained at more than $83£>OOvOOO, 
according to the 1910 censtis, bat she 
has never before set an age limit for 
the children who might be employed 
in their production. 
X'ow that a sixteen year limit has 
been adopted no fourteen or fifteen 
year old trapper boys will be found 
among the victims of an explosion, as 
was the case In West Virginia last 
year, nor will their thoughtlessness be 
the cause of disasters In which others 
are killed, as it sometimes Is where 
boys under sixteen are permitted to 
work in mines. 
Mining has the highest fatal accident 
rate of any Industry, but quarrying Is 
not far behind. A signal boy was 
crushed to death by a falling stone in 
Photo by National Child Labor Committee 
BOYS WHO REMOTE SLATE TOOK COAL IS 
THE BREAKERS. 
a Maine quarry last fall. Tbe occupa- 
tion of signal boy is not generally sup- 
posed to be dangerous, but It Is evident 
from this that any occupation in a 
quarry Is unsafe for young boys and 
that a sixteen year limit Is Imperative. 
A number of mining states having 
both mines and quarries have adopted 
a sixteen year limit for mines only, 
forgetting that the dangers from fall- 
ing stone and blasting make the pres- 
ence of young boys In quarries a risk 
to be avoided. 
California's action Is regarded as 
particularly significant by the National 
Child Lal>or Committee In view of the 
“law of recurrence" which Dr. Felix 
Adler spoke about at the Eleventh An- 
nual Conference on Child Labor. Dr 
Adler said that the evils of child labor 
had followed Industrial development 
from England to New York and Mas- 
sachusetts. from there to the south 
and from the south would go to the 
west unless tbe west prevented It by 
enacting child labor laws In advance. 
Child labor in the mines will not “re- 
cur" in California. 
FORESTALLING CHILD LABOR. 
By FELIX ADLER. 
Tbe question Is sometimes asked: 
“Why have a National Child Labor 
Committee? Why not have state com- 
mittees and let these co-operate?" 
One sufficient answer to this Is that 
the appearance of child labor In those 
states in which there is as yet little 
or no manufacturing must be fore- 
stalled. and a national committee is 
needed to tt^s end- Anti-child labor 
Iasi's must pre-empt the gr^upd before 
a greedy industrialism SB stretch 
forth its hands to grasp the child. 
The law of periodicity, the law of re- 
currence, that has hitherto obtained 
in tbe matter of child labor must be 
defeated. England began. Massachu 
setts, Pennsylvania, New York follow- 
ed suit. The same Inconceivable out- 
rages on human feelings repeat them- 
selves again and again. Whenever a 
predominantly agricultural community 
develops Into an Industrial stage the 
horrors exposed by Lord Shaftesbury 
tend to recur. Mankind does not read- 
ily learn by experience. The warning 
lessons of the past are often writ In 
water. Thus the Industrial states of 
the north simply stepped Into the foul 
footsteps of early English capitalism, 
and the south, as soon as It became In- 
dustrial. hastened to repeat the same 
doleful story The great states of the 
Pacific and the west must thwart that 
horrible law and make It Impossible 
that the same conditions should there 
grow up. That Is tbe one main object 
of a national committee. 
THE CHILDREN’S CRY. 
I said: "I am poor this year, and the war 
is hard. 
I cannot give to the things I love to aid. 
Bo this must go. and this. In the great 
discard. 
And the children must suffer, too, I am 
much afraid.” 
But I didn't know how they cry in the night 
And pluck at pour ekirte and mourn. 
Bow they cry with the voice of your heart t 
delight 
And the face* your dead have worn. 
There are boys that work all night in the 
crystal dust. V 
There are girls who\spin all day at the 
whirring wheels, • 
And how shall I face my dead with my 
broken trust 
When the "Inasmuch as ye did it not" 
reveals? 
? couldn’t bear their cry tn the might, 
The, dutch of their little hand*. 
J must do my beet with the widow'* mite 
To looses the iron hand*. 
—L» B. 
: 
USE SENSE IN EAT1NQ. 
A Pmwi May Be Fa* ami Still Leak 
Proper Nourishment 
The majority of people do do* under- 
stand that a person may be fat, exces- 
sively fat and still be underfed and 
weak from lack of proper nourish- 
ment 
One may eat to excess of starch 
foods, hot breeds, oils and sweets and 
as a result be rolling In fat and at the 
same time show a severe case of mal- 
nutrition, evidenced by lack of strength 
In moscular effort or mental concentra- 
tion. 
The system needs these foods, foe 
they are known as the "fuel foods" be- 
cause they furnish the body heat hut 
the system also needs an abundance 
of the very elements of which the 
body or. rather, the muscular fiber la 
composed. These muscle making foods 
are fresh meat eggs and milk, freeh 
vegetables and frolts. 
If one Is In the haMt of eating rath- 
er heartily of mixed diet and la grow- 
ing fat upon It then reduce the amount 
of sweets, starches and fats, and you 
will And plenty of nourishment In the 
muscle bnllding foods. 
In addition to attention to diet bow 
over, attention must be paid to the 
Deed of fresh air and exercise If one 
would keep from becoming too fat If 
you would have a good figure practice 
deep breathing ami exercise In ad- 
dition to cutting down on your diet 
The greatest problem of conservation 
relates not to forests or mines, but to 
national vitality, and to conserve the 
latter we must begin by conserving 
the child.—Detroit Times. 
Infant Mortality. 
According to American Medicine* “the 
real reason why there are 300,000 un- 
necessary deaths every yeer among our 
babies Is that the fathers cannot make 
enough money to keep them alive. One 
In every eight born la foredoomed to 
early death for this reason and no 
other. It la not necessarily straight 
starvation, but precious near It aa well 
as deprivation of comforts which are 
necessities for a baby. If the father 
makes more than $25 a week the death 
rate of his Infants Is less than eighty- 
four per thousand; If he makes leas 
than $10 they die at the rate of over 
mi 
Remedied. 
A stranded but haughty "leading 
lady" was obliged to put up at a dilap- 
idated country hotel. She glanced 
fruwnlngly about the office, reluctantly 
signed the register and took the brass 
key from the proprietress. 
"Is there any water In my room!" 
she demanded. 
"Why. there was," replied the pro- 
prietress. “There was. but I had the 
roof fixed."—Chicago Herald. 
A Joy H« Knows Not. 
No matter how proud a man may be 
of hla new bat, he can never know 
the bTlas of replying to admirers, “Yea, 
and 1 made that myself from materials 
1 had left over, and I think It's every 
bit aa good as the woman's next door, 
which cost $20l”— Pittsburgh Gaaette- 
Tlmea 
Ufa a Fanny World. 
Many u well meaning man who starts 
on hla day with a determination to 
radiate cheerfulness only succeeds in 
setting folks wondering what on earth 
he’s grinning at.—Milwaukee Journal. 
Men know not bow great a ravanoa 
frugality la.—Cicero. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester D. Burr are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth ol a 
daughter on Aug. 23. 
Mrs. Randall Farrell end Mrs. Delancey 
Tinker, who have been visiting relatives 
here, have returned to Boston.' 
The Klerk-Urban company closed s 
successful engagement at tbe Pastime Sat- 
urday night, with “Tbe Squaw Men.” « 
FA IB AND GT3CBHANA. 
Tuesday of last week, a county fair and 
gymkhana was held. In spite of the un- 
pleasant weather, there were several hun- 
dred people in attendance, and all pro- 
nounoed it the beat affair of its kind ever 
held in Northeast Harbor. Several new 
and interesting features were introduced. 
The midway was of the leading features, 
with ita merry-go-round, wheels of for- 
tune, ring games, and other attactions. 
A band from Ellsworth helped to enliven 
the day. 
Shortly after 9 a. m. the parade started 
from the Neighborhood house. In the 
procession were the band, boreemen and 
Boy Scouts. 
Next came the athletic events, which 
kept the ball rolling until the hour for 
lunch. At 3.30 came the gymkhana at- 
tractions and the sports on horseback. 
The gymkhana program consisted of ten 
interesting events, among them being 
obstacle potato, egg and spoon races. 
The cups which were given to the win- 
ner of each event were presented by Mrs. 
James Byrne, Jacob S. Dins ton, Mrs. 
Percy H. Clark, Mrs. W. J. Elliott and 
Charlton Yarnelt. 
In the evening a gymkhana dance was 
given in the Neighborhood house. It was 
a great success. Meyer Davis’ orchestra 
played. The decorations consisted of beech leaves and Japanese lanterns. 
Aug. 31. 
_ 
1915. 
FRANKLIN ROAD. 
Miss Dorothy Marshall is home from 
Brewer. 
E. L. McKay was in Bangor and Port- 
land last week. 
Mrs. John N. Marshall, who has been 
ill, is able to sit up. 
Mrs. Addie Allen, of Boston, who has 
been visiting C. M. Martin and wife, has 
returned home. 
Aug. 30. M. 
HANCOCK PAIR. 
Premium Lilt of Pamolo Grange 
Pair to be Held September M. 
ooKMrmi or uutaunm 
O. W. Toss C. W. Strattob 
A. B. CtABTitt Lola M. Crabtbbb 
Clara 7. Johnson Mart 7. Abbott 
The second annual fair of Pamola 
Orange, Hancock, will be held at Hancock. 
Tuesday, Sept. 28, forenoon and afternoon, 
with a ball in the evening. 
The exhibits will be at the town hall. 
A program ot sports has been arranged 
for the forenoon and afternoon, near tbs 
hall. 
Mise Marie Onrdy, of the extensioa de- 
partment of the University of Maine, with 
a canning outfit, will give a demonstra- 
tion in home canning. 
Admission to the hall, IS cents. 
Dinner, served nt 12 o’clock, 36 cent*. 
Supper, served at 6 o'clock, SO cents. 
Dance tickets, 50 cants. 
TO EXHIBITORS. 
Obtain entry blanks and any special in- 
formation desired from the bead of the 
d-partment in which you are interested. 
All exhibits must be in the hall by 10 
o'clock in the forenoon. 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 
Iii Charge of Chester W. Stratton. 
Best general exhibit, |3.00 
Second beet general exhibit, 1.00 
Best 
Peck of potatoes, .25 
Mangel beets, .25 
table beets, .25 
table carrots, .25 
rutabaga turnips, .25 
green tomatoes, .25 
Plata of ripe tomatoes, .25 
^ dos. bead of cabbage, .25 
cauliflower, .25 
Two sqnash, each variety, .25 
citron, each variety, .25 
pumpkins, each variety 26 
Largest pumpkin. .25 
sqnash, 25 
cabbage, 25 
citron, .25 
Doe. ears sweet corn, .25 
flint corn, > .25 
Two quarts oats, • .25 
barley, 25 
peas, .25 
yellow-eye beans, 25 
POULTRY DEPARTMENT. 
HTT? In Charge ol O. W. Foaa. Z F~' ~ 
Pair, fowl and cock, otjjf „_ Best 
Plymouth Rocks, MMB .50 
Rhode Island Reds, • .50 
Leghorns, JO 
Wyandot tea, JO 
Orpingtons^ JO 
Black dock and drake, JO 
Indian Runner duck and drake, JO 
Turkey and gobbler, Rm r I JO 
Goose and gander, aM ML JO 
■a f—i LI V* 9TOCX. mmm* M M 
In Charge of O. W. Foes. M> 
Best 
Guernsey cow, .75 
Durham cow, .75 
Jersey cow, .75 
Two-year-old heiler, .75 
One-year-old heiler, .50 
Yoke ol oxea, fl JO 
Yoke ol steers, 1.00 
Bull, .75 
Bow with litter ol six or more pigs, 1 JO 
Three breeding sheep, 1 JO 
Pair work horses, 3.00 
Bingle work horse, 1J0 
fruit departMkht. 
In charge of Mias Lola Crabtree. 
Real 
Apples, collection of six varieties, * JO 
Macintosh Reds, five specimens, J5 
Wealthy, .26 
Wolf River, .26 
Northern Bpy, .28 
Russets, .25 
Duchess, .28 
Baldwins, 28 
Fa mease, .25 
Pewaakee, 28 
Dudley, 25 
Gideons, 25 
Tolman Sweets, .25 
Starks, 25 
Greenings, ^ 25 
Opalescent, .25 
Bed Astracnan, .25 
Alexandria, .25 
Gravensteiu, 25 
Kings, .25 
Strawberry, .25 
Crab, .25 
Pears, .35 
Plums, .38 
FLOWERS. 
In Charge of Mies Lola Crabtree. 
Beet 
Dahlias, .15 
Asters, .15 
Pansies, .15 
Sweet peas, .16 
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT. 
In Charge of Mrs. Clara Johnson. 
Beet 2d Beet 
Collection preserve*, .50 .25 
jelly, AO .25 
pickles, BO .25 
canned vegetables, .50 25 
Beet 
Loaf white bread, .15 
brown bread, .15 
graham breffi, .15 
Braided rag, .25 
Drawn rag, .25 
Crocheted rag, .25 
Silk qailt, 25 
Woolen qailt, ■ 25 
Patchwork qailt, .25 
Prizes will be given all single exhibits. 
LADIES’ FANCY WORK. 
In charge of Mrs. Mary Abbott. 
Beet 
Sofa pillows, embroidered, .26 
fillet, .25 
cross stitch,. .25 
Collars, fillet, 25 
tatting, .40 
Irish crochet, .30 
Bead work, bags, 20 
chains, .20 
Towels, embroidered* 20 
fillet, 20 
Swedish, 25 
Handkerchiefs, embroidered, .20 
tatting, 25 
Doilies, embroidered, A0 
tatting, .40 
Pillow slips, embroidered, .25 
Mexican, 25 
Lace, knit or crochet, .10 
Crochet loach «et, ® 
Loach set, ■* 
Curtaina, crochet of Mexican, ® 
Not baskets, JS 
« JO 
Water set, JO 
Break teat set, 30 
Loach set, ■* 
Bedspread, crochet, -#> 
Bedspread, embroidered, ■» 
SPECIAL PERM I CM*. 
Ottered by Mrs. Sara S. Abbott tor girls 
under fifteen years ol age. 
Beat 
Loaf of bread, JO 
Plate rolls or biscuit, -30 
COke, • 30 
Exhibit plain sewing, JO 
Exhibit hemstitching, JO 
PKOOXAM OF SPORTS. 
In charge of A. E. Crabtree. 
Forenoon. 
lit 2d 
10.00 Bicycle race, five times — 
around t he square, .35 .15 
10.30 Potato race, .25 .10 
11.00 Harness rare, first prize, one 
bushel oats; second, whip. 
11 JO Foot race, five times around 
the square. .35 15 
Afternoon. 
1.00 Climbing greased pole, .25 .15 
1 JO 100 yards dash, for boys, .25 .15 
1.45 100 yards dash, for girls, .25 .15 
2.00 Ball game, teames to be an- 
nouured later. 
5.00 Three-legged race, 100 yards, .25 .15 
Entries must be in not later than Satur- 
day, sept. 26,1915. 
AMHERST. 
Schools begin Sept. 7. 
Mim Vera Haslem bu gone to East- 
brook to teach. 
Horace Dickey and wife, of Eaaton, are 
guests of C. M. Smith. 
Mira Violet Treadwell, of North Brewer, 
ia visiting her aunt, Mrs. Peter McDon- 
ald. 
Miss Caddie Sibsby, who has been em- 
ployed in Chatine, la at home for a short 
vacation. 
There will be a dance at the town hall, 
Thursday evening. Sept. 2. Mace's 
orchestra. 
J. T. Hyde and wife, ot Somerville, 
Maas., are visiting Mr>. Hyde’s sister, Mrs. 
James Treadwell. 
Lyndon Treadwell and wife and Mias 
Roth Goodwin, of Ellsworth, were week- 
end guests of Mr. Treadwell’s parents, 
James Treadwell and wife. 
tars. Emery Parsons, of Lewiston, and 
Mrs. George Kneeland, of Hopedale, 
Mass., are in town, called here by the 
death ot their father, Peter Sumner. 
The funeral of Peter Sumner, an old and 
highly respected citisen of this town, 
was beld at the church Wednesday 
forenoon. Miss Ida Garland, of Great 
Pond, officiating. Mr. Sumner was a 
yoldierin the Civil war. Hia death oc- 
curred very suddenly after only a short 
illness. He leaves a widow, four sons and 
two daugbtera. 
Aug. SO. 
_ 
C. 
EAST LAMOINE. 
Mrs. Lottie Smith, of Bar Harbor, was 
here Monday. 
Mrs. Phllena Smith is quite ill. Mias 
Grace Stratton ia with her. 
M iaeea Marjory and Louise Cousins, ot 
Bangor, are at the Cousins homestead. 
Miss Ruth Lawton and Miss Paradise, 
ot Boston, are occupying the Leliajoe 
bungalow. 
Arthur Brown and family, ot Bar Har- 
bor, were guests ot Miss Agnes Boynton 
over Sunday. 
Calvin Bngdon and family, ot Boston, 
who have spent the summer here, returned 
home last week, accompanied by Mrs. 
Hannah Hockins, who will spend the 
winter there. 
The last dance of the season will be 
given at Shore Acres Saturday evening. 
These weekly danoes have added much to 
the enjoyment of both the townspeople 
and visitors. 
Allen Walker and family, ot Quincy, 
Mass., Pearl Young and family, of Stam- 
ford, Conn., and Mr. Taylor and family, 
of New Haven, Conn., who have spent 
their vacations here, have returned home. 
Aug. 30. 
_ 
N. 
ORLAND. 
Mrs. Mar; Diz is improving, alter a se- 
rious illness. 
William 8. Hutchins is making ar- 
rangements lor the annual grange lair, 
and intends to make Sept. 22, 1915, go 
down in his tor; as the best Orland lair on 
record. 
Xanc;, widow ol Reuben Hutchins,died 
earl; Monda; morning. Mrs. Hutchins’ 
health was greatl; impaired since a criti- 
cal illnexe in the spring, but she wss 
apparentl; as well Sonda; as she had been 
lor several weeks. About 1p.m. she was 
stricken sudden];, and the end came 
twelve hours later. She leaves one daugh- 
ter — Mn. D. P. O’Hearn, one grand- 
daughter and one grandson. 
Aug. 30. D. 
M 
Bliss College 
AMBITIOUS YOUNO MEN AND WOMEN wbowant to .ncceed 
to accomplish tb* moat ol which the/ art capable, win flU(j 0Qr 
mercial training the mean* ol incrsaasd earning power. ID" 
CAPABLE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who dealre a meana ol lu- 
ll hood and independence, abcnld take cur coureee aa tha Brat *tep to 
aponaible poaition* a* etenograpbera, bookkeeper*, print* secretaries 
a* employee* ol tb* Stet* end United State* Government through civil 
Service appointment. Short and epecial couree* tor teacher* and advanced 
pupil*. ^
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 14,1915 
Mail us this coupon and wa will send yon our Illustrated catalog 
Name ___.___ 
St. and No---... 
_ 
City-- _ 
State_,___ 
Address Bliss Business College, Lewiston 
Practical Knowledge is the Key to Prosperity 
Beal Business College 
BANGOR, MAINE 
will teach you the ••know how” of business. We train young men and 
women for profitable positions as bookkeepers, stenographers, etc and 
equip them for advancement to the highest stations in life. Ask tor 
our,free illustrated prospectus. 
“The School For Results" 
1____ 
f*§fuiu/ BiMifM) College 
SHORTHAND BUSINESS TELEGRAPHY 
Uf) PIYMFNT IN inVANrr b***» ih* policy or tbU Institution for thirty xt*r*. w« "w rmiwwil in Rlllfinvfc recorn Ire the purchaser's right to an examinx: ;on of the 
goods, and a teat of their qaalitv before paym«nt la required. Do not wait for » :■ re con- 
venient season, it will not come. 
PORTLANDBANGORAUGUSTA 
Butter Paper Printed at 
The American Office 
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof [vegetal*:? parch 
meat paper, printed with especially-made butter-paper ink to comply 
with new law. There Is cheap* r paper on the market; none better 
PRICE, induding'paper and printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $1.75 ; half-pound size, -rl.50 
1000 .. 2.50; “ 2.25 
D0NT Cheapen Your Butter By Use of “SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp 
Tewiaa Wed. and ThufS. Eden Fair sept. 8-9 
Fine Exhibit of Fruit, Vegetables, Preserves 
and Fancy Work. 
Fast Horse Racing Beth Days. Everything for a Good Tine 
A WOMAN'S SECRET 
How to Keep Yean* 
No one has yet discovered the “Foun- 
tain of Youth,” but the way to keep 
young was discovered sixty years ago. 
Every woman should know about it, 
and use this simple means of warding 
off old age. A fresh complexion, a 
smooth, unwrinkled skin and clear eyes 
may be retained until late in life, by 
taking proper care of the stomach, liver 
ind bowels. If you live simply, breathe 
deeply; exercise enough; sleep enough, 
and take "L. F.” Atwood's Medicine 
to correct the little ills, you will make 
woman's secret of keeping young, your 
own. 
OrUnd, Maine. 
I have uaed your L. F." Atwood’a Medi- 
cine for ttomsch and liver troubles and it 
yave me speedy rehef. All the members of 
our family use it at timet and altraya find it effective. I recommend it to anyone having liver or atomach trouble*. 
Miss Lucia J. Pxaxixs. 
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest 
store, or write today for a free sample. 
FREE.—"Ye Oldc Songs," words and muais 
of sixty popular tongs sent free on receipt of 1 outside yellow wrappers from the bottles, together with your opinion of our Medicine. 
■L F.” MEDICINE CO, PortW, Mo. 
What la the Beat Remedy Far’ 
Constipation? — v-ui. 
This is a Question salted tw many timaa 
each dsiy. The gnawer ig 
jteseket&sggSb 
E. G. Mourn. 
SIXTEENTH YEAR 
DOE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Complete Business snd Snort band 
Course* 
■■dividual Instruction. 
THOROUGHNESS is Our Motto. 
Our Graduate* are All Successful 
Write for tall information 
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING. BANOOB. ME 
National Orange Tour 
to California 
including Colorado, Salt lake City, 30,3 
Expositions, National Grange Convention, 
Grand Oanyon ol Arisona, etc. A •P“* 
train ol Pullman sleeping eers, obeervstio 
dining and baggage cars will leave 
os 
ton on Nov. 2, 1815. For detailed itiner- 
ary and other information address: 
Mr. C. A. Stetson, Master, 
Greene, Maine, or the 
Walter H. Woods Co., 
282 Washington St., Boston 
The mailorder house is advertisM 
for your business. What art you yo*9 
to & about iff 
